## Schedule for Secretary Hillary Rodham Clinton

### Thursday, March 1, 2012

**Special Assistant:** Lona Valmoro  
Office: (202) 647-9071  
Cell: [ ]

**Staff Assistant:** Linda Dewan  
Office: (202) 647-5733  
Cell: [ ]

**Prev Ron:** Washington, DC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:24 am</td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8:35 am| DEPART Private Residence  
En route State Department  
[drive time: 10 minutes] |
| 8:45 am| ARRIVE State Department                                               |
| 8:45 am| DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING                                           |
| 8:50 am| Secretary’s Conference Room                                          |
| 8:50 am| PULL ASIDE w/WENDY SHERMAN                                            |
| 9:00 am| Secretary’s Outer Office                                              |
| 9:05 am| PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING                                           |
| 9:10 am| Secretary’s Outer Office                                              |
| 9:15 am| WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES                          |
| 9:45 am| Deputy Secretary’s Conference Room                                    |
| 9:55 am| VIDEOS  
- “My First Passport”  
- Young Entrepreneur Conference in Islamabad, Pakistan  
- Voice of America’s Anniversary Dinner  
- 3/11 Earthquake, Tsunami and Nuclear Disaster Video Message |
| 10:10 am| OFFICE TIME  
10:10 am | Secretary’s Office  
10:25 am | Secretary’s Office  
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10:25 am  PHONE CALL w/TONY RODHAM
10:30 am  Secretary's Office

10:46 am  PHONE CALL w/U.S. SENATOR OLYMPIA SNOWE (R-ME)
10:55 am  Secretary's Office

11:10 am  MEETING w/QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE TONY BLAIR
11:40 am  Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact: Ele Hill
          Staff: David Hale, Robert Danin, NSS
          Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
          CLOSED PRESS

          Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

11:40 am  ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE
12:00 pm  TONY BLAIR
          Secretary's Outer Office

12:05 pm  PULL ASIDE w/DAVID HALE
12:10 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

12:10 pm  PULL ASIDE w/PHILIPPE REINES
          Secretary's Outer Office

12:11 pm  PHONE CALL w/SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION RAY LAHOOD
12:13 pm  Secretary's Office

12:20 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
12:50 pm  Secretary's Office

12:50 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
12:52 pm  Secretary's Office

12:50 am  OFFICE TIME
2:05 pm   Secretary's Office

2:05 pm   MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND WENDY SHERMAN
2:20 pm   Secretary's Office

2:20 pm   PRIVATE MEETING w/UNH LAW SCHOOL DEAN JOHN BRODERICK
2:35 pm   Secretary's Outer Office
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2:35 pm  MEETING w/GLYN DAVIES, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR NORTH KOREA POLICY
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Tel, 7-4611
Staff: Jake
CLOSED PRESS

2:50 pm  MEETING w/GENERAL MARTIN DEMPSEY, CHAIRMAN JOINT
CHIEFS OF STAFF
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Kris Cisco Kristen
Protocol Contact: Mark Walsh Office 202-647-4120
Staff: Jake, Lieutenant Commander Michael Wisecup, U.S. Navy (Dempsey
Notetaker)
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

4:00 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

4:10 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

4:10 pm  PERSONAL TIME

5:30 pm  Private Residence

5:35 pm  DEPART Private Residence
En route Restaurant Nora
[walk time: 30 minutes]

5:51 pm  PHONE CALL w/U.S. SENATOR MAX BAUCUS (D-MT)
En route Restaurant Nora

6:00 pm  PHONE CALL W/JAKE SULLIVAN
En route Restaurant Nora

6:05 pm  ARRIVE Restaurant Nora

6:05 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/LISA JACKSON
Restaurant Nora
Contact: Ryan Robison, EPA Staff Cell
Advance/Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS
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7:55 pm  DEPART Restaurant Nora
          En route Private Residence
          [walk time: 25 minutes]

8:20 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 68/41.
## SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
### FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 2012

**FINAL REVISED**

**WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY**

**SPECIAL ASSISTANT:** LONA VALMORO  
**OFFICE** (202) 647-9071  
**CELL**

**STAFF ASSISTANT:** LINDA DEWAN  
**OFFICE** (202) 647-5733  
**CELL**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:58 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:35 am</td>
<td>DEPART Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>En route State Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 10 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:40 am</td>
<td>ARRIVE State Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:40 am</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am</td>
<td>Secretary’s Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note: PDB interrupted for Daily Senior Staff Meeting, resumed at 9:10 am.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am</td>
<td>DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10 am</td>
<td>Secretary’s Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 am</td>
<td>PULL ASIDE w/CHERYL MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:25 am</td>
<td>Secretary’s Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:25 am</td>
<td>MEETING w/WENDY SHERMAN, JOHNNIE CARSON &amp; CHERYL MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 am</td>
<td>Secretary’s Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:55 am</td>
<td>PRE-BRIEF w/WENDY SHERMAN, JAKE SULLIVAN, &amp; BOB EINHORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>EINHORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary’s Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:05 am</td>
<td>DEPART State Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>En route White House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 5 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10 am</td>
<td>ARRIVE White House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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10:45 am
12:20 pm

12:20 am  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
Oval Office
Contact: Jessica Wright Office
CLOSED PRESS

12:50 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:55 pm  ARRIVE State Department

12:55 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:05 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:05 pm  SCHEDULING W/HUMA AND LONA (Huma on the Phone)
1:10 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:10 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:35 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:35 pm  ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/JORDANIAN FM NASSER JUDEH
1:55 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding one-on-one meeting)

1:55 pm  BILATERAL w/JORDANIAN FM NASSER JUDEH
2:25 pm  Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Dan Joyce-(Desk) Tel. 7-4453
Protocol Contact: James Infanzon Tel. 7-2122, Cell

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:  S Staff Alice Wells
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
S/SEMP Special Envoy for Middle East Peace
David Hale
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NEA Dan Joyce, Notetaker

Jordanian Participants:  Foreign Minister Nasser Judeh
Ambassador Alia Bouran
Deputy Chief of Mission Mahmoud Hmoud
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Political Counselor Sufyan Qudah

2:25 pm     PULL ASIDE w/DAVID HALE
2:30 pm     Secretary’s Office

2:30 pm     PULL ASIDE w/CHERYL MILLS
2:45 pm     Secretary’s Office

2:45 pm     GROUP PHOTO w/YOUNG LEADERS FROM THE MIDDLE EAST
             AND NORTH AFRICA
2:55 pm     Treaty Room
             Contact: Jeffrey Cary (NEA) Tel. 7-2614, Cell [blank]
             Staff: Rob, Amb. Kathy Stephens
             CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 16 persons; Arabic interpreter Nina Behrens on stand-by.

2:55 pm     PHOTOS
3:00 pm     Secretary’s Anteroom
             LeBaron Contact: Lisabeth Keefe (S/CSCC) Tel. 6-7536, cell [blank]
             Staff: Rob, Dan
             CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

- Richard LeBaron, retiring Coordinator, Center for Strategic Counterterrorism
  Communications and his spouse, Jean Foshee LeBaron

- Ambassador Decker Anstrom, Head of Delegation to the International
  Telecommunications Union World Radiocommunications Conference

- Karen Davis, OMS Office of the Director General

- Nicole Deal, departing DS Agent

3:10 pm     MEETING w/STAFF
3:30 pm     Secretary’s Outer Office

Note: To discuss the China speech.

3:35 pm     PULL ASIDE w/JAKE SULLIVAN
3:40 pm     Secretary’s Office

3:40 pm     FAREWELL FOR ALICE WELLS
3:45 pm     Secretary’s Conference Room

3:45 pm     PULL ASIDE w/CHERYL MILLS
3:55 pm     Secretary’s Office
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4:10 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Washington National Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

4:30 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

4:30 pm  HOLD
6:25 pm  Limo/USAir Lounge

6:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Washington National Airport

6:48 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2180
En route New York, NY
[flight time: 1 hour, 23 minutes]

7:32 pm  ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

7:45 pm  DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

7:45 pm  CONFERENCE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN, CHERYL MILLS, AND
CAPRICIA MARSHALL
En route Private Residence

8:35 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 43/40.
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON**
**SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 2012**

**FINAL REVISED**

**CHAPPAQUA, NY**

**SPECIAL ASSISTANT:** LONA VALMORO
**OFFICE** (202) 647-9071
**CELL**

**STAFF ASSISTANT:** LINDA DEWAN
**OFFICE** (202) 647-5733
**CELL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:59 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:04 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS, AMBASSADOR GROSSMAN, AND JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HRC RON** Chappaqua, NY  
**WJC RON** Chappaqua, NY

**Weather:**  
Chappaqua, NY: Morning rain/clouds, 59/41.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2012

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

9:42 am PHONE CALL w/ JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

10:00 am SECURE PHONE CALL w/ AMBASSADOR CROCKER

10:43 am Private Residence

10:52 am SECURE PHONE CALL w/ AMBASSADOR PATTERSON

11:19 am Private Residence

3:32 pm PHONE CALL w/ JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

7:50 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route LaGuardia Airport
[drive time: 50 minutes]

8:40 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

9:28 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2191
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 14 minutes]

10:13 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

10:25 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:40 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 51/34.
### SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
**MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2012**

**WASHINGTON, DC**

**SPECIAL ASSISTANT:** LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE: (202) 647-9071  
CELL: [Blank]

**STAFF ASSISTANT:** LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE: (202) 647-5733  
CELL: [Blank]

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:50 am | PHONE CALL w/ JAKE SULLIVAN  
Private Residence |
| 8:40 am | DEPART Private Residence  
En route State Department  
[drive time: 10 minutes] |
| 8:45 am | ARRIVE State Department |
| 8:45 am | DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING  
Secretary’s Conference Room |
| 9:05 am | PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING  
Secretary’s Office |
| 9:15 am | MONDAY MEETING w/ ASSISTANT SECRETARIES  
Principals Conference Room 7516 |
| 9:55 am | DEPART State Department |

---

**PREV RON:** Washington, DC

---
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11:05 am

11:10 am    ARRIVE State Department

11:15 am    MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:20 am    Secretary’s Office

11:20 am    SECURE PHONE CALL w/AMBASSADOR CROCKER

12:00 pm    Secretary’s Office

12:20 pm

12:25 pm

12:25 pm    1:00 pm

1:00 pm    2:05 pm
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2:15 pm

2:20 pm ARRIVE State Department

2:25 pm SYRIA BRIEFING w/STAFF
3:45 pm Secretary’s Conference Room

3:45 pm SCHEDULING WITH HUMA AND LONA (Huma on the Phone)
4:15 pm Secretary’s Office

4:15 pm PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
4:20 pm Secretary’s Office

4:25 pm MEETING w/STAFF
4:50 pm Secretary’s Outer Office

Note: To discuss the Women in the World speech.

Participants: HRC
Cheryl Mills
Jake Sullivan
Ambassador Melanne Verveer
Josh Daniel
Dan Schwerin

4:50 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:00 pm Secretary’s Outer Office

5:00 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND CHERYL MILLS
5:05 pm Secretary’s Outer Office

5:05 pm OFFICE TIME
5:50 pm Secretary’s Office
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5:50 pm  DEPART State Department
En route I Ricchi
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:00 pm  ARRIVE I Ricchi

6:10 pm  DINNER w/MIKE MONROE AND TINA FLOURNOY

8:05 pm  I Ricchi
1220 19th Street, NW
Staff/Advance: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

8:10 pm  DEPART I Ricchi
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:20 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

9:47 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:

FYI:
10:45 am  ONE-ONE-ONE POTUS BILATERAL w/ISRAELI PM NETANYAHU
12:00 pm  Oval Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
                    OFFICE (202) 647-9071
                    CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
                    OFFICE (202) 647-5733
                    CELL

PREV RON:  Washington, DC

8:40 am  DEPART Private Residence
          En route Blair House
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

8:50 am  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          En route Blair House

8:55 am  ARRIVE Blair House

9:00 am  ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/ISRAELI PM BENJAMIN NETANYAHU

9:25 am  Lee Drawing Room
          Blair House
          1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
          Contact: Jack Doutrich Office 202-647-4132
          Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
          POOL SPRAY AT THE TOP

9:25 am  EXPANDED BILATERAL MEETING w/ISRAELI PM BENJAMIN
          NETANYAHU

10:00 am  Lee Drawing Room
           Blair House
           CLOSED PRESS

Note:  No interpretation.

Staff:  Jake Sullivan
       Ambassador Shapiro
       Dan Feldman

Israel Participants:  Ambassador Oren
                    Maj Gen Jacob Ami Dror, Head of Natl Second Council
                    Maj Gen Johanan Locker, Military Secretary to PM
                    Ron Dermer, Senior Advisor to PM
                    Isak Molcho, Confidential Advisor to PM
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10:15 am  DEPART Blair House
           En route State Department
           [drive time: 5 minutes]

10:20 am  ARRIVE State Department

10:20 am  OFFICE TIME
10:45 am  Secretary's Office

10:48 am  SECURE PHONE CALL w/FOREIGN MINISTER LAVROV
11:05 am  Secretary's Office

11:10 am  CLASSIFIED BRIEFING w/ STAFF RE: LORDS RESISTANCE ARMY IN
11:40 am  UGANDA
           Secretary's Conference Room
           Contact: Peter Quaranto Office 202-647-5776
           CLOSED PRESS

Participants:  HRC
              Jake Sullivan
              Assistant Secretary Johnnie Carson
              Major General Christopher Leins, Deputy Director for Africa,
              Joint Chiefs of Staff
              Gary Reid, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special
              Operations & Combating Terrorism
              Amanda Dory, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for
              African Affairs
              Joe Locke, Joint Chiefs of Staff
              Greg Pollock, Office of the Secretary of Defense

11:40 am  PULL ASIDE w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:45 am  Secretary's Office

12:00 pm  DEPART State Department
           En route White House
           [drive time: 5 minutes]

12:05 pm  ARRIVE White House

12:05 pm  WEEKLY LUNCH w/DEFENSE SECRETARY LEON PANETTA
1:30 pm   AND NSA TOM DONILON
           Office of the National Security Advisor
           White House West Wing
           Contact: NSC Kim Lang Office
           CLOSED PRESS
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1:35 pm  DEPART White House
          En route State Department
            [drive time: 5 minutes]

1:40 pm  ARRIVE State Department

1:50 pm  PHONE CALL w/STEVE RICCHETTI
          Secretary’s Office

1:50 pm  PHONE CALL w/AMBASSADOR MICHAEL McFAUL
1:55 pm  Secretary’s Office

2:10 pm  PHONE CALL w/SEMPH DAVID HALE
2:20 pm  Secretary’s Office

2:20 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
2:30 pm  Secretary’s Office

2:30 pm  MEETING w/MELANNE VERVEER, CHERYL MILLS & JEN KLEIN
3:15 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office

3:30 pm  PHONE CALL w/CONGRESSMAN SANDY LEVIN
3:35 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:40 pm  MEETING w/FORMER SOUTH AFRICAN PRESIDENT F.W. de KLÉRK
4:00 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
            Contact: Norman Shaw Cell[______________________]
            Protocol Contact: Nick Schmit Tel. 7-2649, Cell[__________]
            Staff: A/S Johnnie Carson
            CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

            Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

4:00 pm  ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/ FORMER SOUTH AFRICAN PRESIDENT
4:05 pm  F.W. de KLÉRK
          Secretary’s Outer Office

4:10 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
4:30 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:30 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
4:40 pm  Secretary’s Office
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4:40 pm
Secretary's Outer Office

5:00 pm
Participants: HRC
Jake Sullivan
Deputy Secretary Bill Burns (joined meeting in progress)
Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
Ambassador Robert Ford
Frederic Hof, S/MEP
Jeremy Shapiro, S/P

5:10 pm
DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:15 pm
ARRIVE White House

5:15 pm
7:00 pm

7:05 pm
DEPART White House
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

7:20 pm
ARRIVE Private Residence

9:14 pm
PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 51/36.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:35 am PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:05 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary's Office

9:30 am BIWEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM
9:55 am Secretary's Conference Room

10:25 am Secretary's Office

10:45 am Secretary's Office

10:50 am BILATERAL w/POLISH FM RADOSLAW SIKORSKI
11:35 am Secretary's Conference Room
    Contact: Bianca Menendez (Desk) Tel. 7-4139
    Lilly Wahl-Tuco (Back-up) Tel. 7-3191
    Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel.7-6096, Cell[
    OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Joe Macmanus
      U.S. Ambassador Lee Feinstein
      EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
      PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
      NSC Liz Sherwood-Randall
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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EUR Bianca Menendez, Notetaker

Polish Participants: Foreign Minister Radoslaw Sikorski
Ambassador Robert Kupiecki
Tomasz Chlon, Director, Minister’s Secretariat
Piotr Ogrodzinski, Director, America’s Department
Adam Bugajski, Director, Security Policy Department
Jakub Wisniewski, Director, Department of Strategy
and Policy Planning
Marcin Bosacki, Press Spokesman
Pawel Kotowski, First Counselor, Chief of Political
Section, Embassy of Poland

11:35 am PRESS PRE-BRIEF
11:40 am Secretary’s Outer Office

11:40 am JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/POLISH FM SIKORSKI
12:00 pm Treaty Room

Note: No interpretation; USG interpreter (Mr. Val Chlebowsk) on stand-by:
- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- Polish FM Sikorski makes brief remarks.
- HRC and FM Sikorski take two Q&As per side and depart.

12:00 pm OFFICE TIME
12:30 pm Secretary’s Office

12:25 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
12:35 pm Secretary’s Office

12:35 pm PRE-BRIEF FOR WH MEETING
1:05 pm Secretary’s Outer Office

Participants: HRC
Jake Sullivan
SRAP Marc Grossman
Senior Deputy SRAP Frank Ruggiero
Dan Feldman, SRAP

1:05 pm DEPART State Department
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1:15 pm

1:15 pm

2:50 pm

2:55 pm

3:00 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:05 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma on the Phone)

3:20 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:20 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN

3:30 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:35 pm  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS

3:45 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:50 pm  DEPART State Department

En route U.S. Institute of Peace
[walk time: 5 minutes]

3:55 pm  ARRIVE U.S. Institute of Peace

Greeter: Tara Sonenshine, Executive Vice President

4:10 pm  REMARKS AT U.S. INSTITUTE OF PEACE/NIXON FOUNDATION’S

4:50 pm  CONFERENCE ON CHINA

Carlucci Auditorium
U.S. Institute of Peace
2301 Constitution Avenue, NW
Contact: Grace Y. Duke Tel. ______________________
Line Advance: Nate Macklin Tel. 7-8879
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 230 persons expected.

- Upon arrival, HRC escorted by Tara Sonenshine to Resource Room for photos (6-8) with USIP VIPs.
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- HRC proceeds into the Auditorium and takes a seat on stage.

- Tara Sonenshine makes welcoming remarks and introduces Patricia Nixon Cox.

- Patricia Nixon Cox makes remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC makes remarks (20 minutes) from podium with teleprompter and departs.

4:50 pm DEPART U.S. Institute of Peace
En route White House
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:00 pm ARRIVE White House

5:05 pm
6:40 pm

6:45 pm DEPART White House
En route Café Du Parc
[drive time: 5 minutes]

6:45 pm ARRIVE Café Du Parc

6:50 pm DINNER w/CHERYL AND AFSANEH BESCHLOSS
8:20 pm Café Du Parc
1401 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Contact: 202-942-7000
Advance/Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

8:20 pm DEPART Café Du Parc
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:35 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
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FINAL PRIVATE
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:30 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:55 am Secretary's Office

9:00 am BILATERAL w/LIBYAN PM ABDURRAHIM ELKEIB
9:30 am Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Alyce Abdalla (Desk) Tel. 7-4674, Cell
Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333, Cell
OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: Whisper interpretation to be provided for one Libyan participant.

Staff: S Staff Joe Macmanus
U.S. Ambassador Gene Cretz
J Under Secretary for Civilian Security, Democracy,
and Human Rights Maria Otero
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
D/MET Special Coordinator for Middle East Transitions
William Taylor
NSC Ben Fishman
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NEA Alyce Abdalla, Notetaker

Libyan Participants: Prime Minister Abdurrahim ElKeib
Minister of Foreign Affairs Ashour Ben Khyal
Minister of Social Affairs Mabroka AlMidany
Ambassador Ali Aujali
Director of Prime Minister's Office Mohamed Taraina
Under Secretary for Political Affairs Naser ElManea
Under Secretary for Security Affairs Abdurezag Begal
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Director of America’s Department Abdurrahman ElGannas
U.S. Desk Officer Assad Tajedin Ali AlJerbi

9:30 am  PRESS PRE-BRIEF
9:35 am  Secretary’s Outer Office

9:35 am  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/LIBYAN PM ELKEIB
9:50 am  Treaty Room

Note: No interpretation; USG interpreter (Nina Behrens) on stand-by.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- PM ElKeib makes brief remarks.
- HRC and PM ElKeib take one question from each side and depart.

9:55 am  OFFICE TIME.
10:30 am  Secretary’s Office

10:30 am  MEET AND GREET w/INTERNATIONAL WOMEN OF COURAGE VIPs
11:00 am  Delegates Lounge

Contact: Kristen Tymeson (S/GPI) Tel. 7-3493; B6
Staff: Jessica

CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only/CBS CAMERA CREW)

- HRC proceeds to the Madison Room to greet Mrs. Obama upon conclusion of her meeting with the Ghanaian First Lady, Ernestina Naadu Mills. HRC and Mrs. Obama proceed to the first floor and are met at the elevator by Ambassador Verveer. HRC, Mrs. Obama and Ambassador Verveer proceed to the Delegates’ Lounge.

- HRC pauses outside of the Delegates’ Lounge for a photo with 28 students from Holy Trinity School.

- HRC and Mrs. Obama enter the Delegates’ Lounge and pose for separate photos with the First Lady of Ghana, the First Lady of El Salvador, and the Social Minister of Libya.

- Ambassador Verveer introduces HRC and Mrs. Obama to the awardees. HRC and Mrs. Obama for photos with the award recipients; with the Nobel Laureates, Leymah Gbowee and Tawakkol Karman; and for family photo with the awardees, Laureates, and Members of Congress.
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- Following the photos, HRC, Mrs. Obama and program participants are lined up in stage order by the Assistant Chief of Protocol Natalie Jones and proceed into Dean Acheson Auditorium.

11:00 am  2012 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN OF COURAGE (IWOC)
12:00 pm  AWARDS CEREMONY
           Dean Acheson Auditorium, First Floor
           Contact: Kristen Tymeson (S/GPI) Tel. 7-3493; BB
           Protocol Contact: Izumi Cintron Tel. 7-2199
           Staff: Jessica
           OPEN PRESS

Note:  Approximately 700 people attending.

- Following a Voice of God announcement, the group enters the Dean Acheson Auditorium and take the stage. HRC takes her seat adjacent to the podium.

- Ambassador Verveer welcomes the guests and introduces HRC.

- HRC delivers remarks (8-10 minutes in length) from the podium and introduces the First Lady.

- The First Lady delivers remarks and introduces the two Nobel Laureates, Leymah Gbowee and Tawakkol Karman.

- Ms. Gbowee and Ms. Karman deliver joint remarks.

- HRC returns to the podium to begin the presentation of awards. Mrs. Obama stands next HRC reads the citation for each recipient, after which the recipient approaches the podium. Ambassador Verveer hands HRC the award, and HRC presents. The recipient then poses between HRC and Mrs. Obama for a photo before returning to their seat.

Afghanistan Maryam Durani
Brazil Pricilla de Oliveira Azevedo
Burma Zin Mar Aung
Colombia Jineth Bedoya Lima
Libya Hana Bashir Mohamed Elhebshi
Maldives Aneesa Ahmed
Pakistan Begum Shad
Saudi Arabia Sama Badawi
Sudan Hawa Abdallah Mohammed Salih
Turkey Safak Pavey
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- After the presentation of awards, HRC introduces Burmese honoree Zin Mar Aung to speak on behalf of all honorees.

- Ambassador Verveer returns to the podium to give closing remarks and calls for a class photo to her left.

- Class photo is taken and HRC departs.

12:00 pm  OFFICE TIME
2:00 pm  Secretary's Office

2:00 pm  MEETING w/MELINDA GATES
2:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Kathy Young Cell
Protocol Contact: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Protocol to greet and escort.

Staff: S/GWI Melanne Verveer
S/C Cheryl Mills
S/GWI Jen Klein

Guests: Melinda Gates
Michael Deich, Director, Policy & Government Affairs
Cheryl Parker Rose, Deputy Director, Government Affairs
Jeffrey Spector, Chief of Staff

2:30 pm  OFFICE TIME
3:15 pm  Secretary's Office

3:15 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:20 pm  ARRIVE White House

3:25 pm
3:30 pm
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3:30 pm POTUS BILATERAL w/GHANA PRESIDENT JOHN ATTA MILLS
4:00 pm Oval Office
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC)
Desk Contact: Tiffany McGriff Tel. 7-1658, Cell
Protocol Contact: James Infanzon Tel. 7-2122, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (at the bottom of the meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

USG Participants: HRC
POTUS
Brooke Anderson, Deputy Assistant to the President
and NSS Chief of Staff and Counselor
Johnnie Carson, Assistant Secretary of State for
African Affairs
Donald Teitelbaum, U.S. Ambassador to Ghana
Gayle Smith, Special Assistant and Senior Director
for Development and Democracy
Grant Harris, Special Assistant to the President and
Senior Director for African Affairs

Ghana: H.E. John Evans Atta Mills, President
Mr. James Bebaako-Mensah, Secretary to the President
H.E. Alhaji Muhammad Mumuno, Minister of Foreign Affairs
H.E. Dr. Kwabena Dufour, Minister of Finance
H.E. Hanna Tetteh, Minister for Trade and Industry
H.E. Dr. Oteng Adjei, Minister for Energy
Dr. Cadman Mills, Presidential Advisor
H.E. Daniel Ohene Agyekum, Ambassador of Ghana to the United
States

4:05 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

4:10 pm ARRIVE State Department

4:15 pm OFFICE TIME
4:45 pm Secretary's Office

4:50 pm DEPART State Department
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4:55 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

6:05 pm En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

6:20 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

7:00 pm PRIVATE DINNER
9:50 pm Private Residence
Call Time: 7:00 pm
CLOSED PRESS

Note: 40-50 people attending, to celebrate International Women's Day. Buffet dinner.

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 72/51.
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FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:22 am PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

7:31 am PHONE CALL w/EGYPTIAN FM MUHAMMAD AMR
7:40 am Private Residence

7:57 am PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

8:17 am PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
Secretary’s Conference Room

9:05 am

9:10 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
Secretary’s Office

9:23 am PHONE CALL w/ITALIAN FM GIULIO TERZI
9:31 am Secretary’s Office

9:45 am ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE WINNERS OF THE SECRETARY’S
2011 INNOVATION AWARD FOR THE EMPOWERMENT OF
WOMEN AND GIRLS
Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Pamela Reeves (S/GWI) Tel. 7-4560
Protocol Contact: ShawnRose Lanchantin Tel. 7-1195
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

1
Note: No interpretation; approximately 150 people expected.

- Ambassador Melanne Verveer to escort HRC to James Monroe Room.

- HRC takes a group photo with program participants and Ambassadors.

  Leila Janah, Samasoure Founder
  Anne Otieno, Tanzania Country Manager, Kickstart
  Bharati Chaturvedi, Chintan India Founder
  Judith Rodin, President of the Rockefeller Foundation
  Ambassador of India
  Ambassador of Kenya
  Ambassador of Tanzania

- HRC, Dr. Rodin, Ambassador Verveer, and three awardees are escorted to the stage in the Ben Franklin Room.

- Ambassador Melanne Verveer makes opening remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC makes remarks (5-7 minutes) from the podium.

- At conclusion of remarks, HRC will present the award to each recipient.

  First Awardee  Bharati Chaturvedi from Chintan
  Second Awardee  Leila Janah (accepting on behalf of Jen Cantwell from Samasource Kenya)
  Third Awardee  Anne Otieno Otieno from Kickstart Tanzania

- Each recipient will receive the award, shake hands with HRC, take a photo and give brief remarks (1 minute each).

- At the conclusion of award presentations, Ambassador Verveer introduces Dr. Rodin.

- Dr. Rodin makes brief remarks.

- Ambassador Verveer closes the program and HRC departs.

10:32 am  PHONE CALL w/ARAB LEAGUE SECRETARY GENERAL
10:37 am  AL-ARABY
          Secretary's Office

10:45 am  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
10:50 am  Secretary's Office
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10:50 am  BILATERAL w/KOREAN FM KIM SUNG-HWAN
11:30 am  Secretary’s Conference Room
          Contact: Donny Yoo (Desk) Tel; 7-0333; Cell
          Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333, Cell

OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Joe Macmanus
      EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
      Special Representative for North Korea Policy Glyn Davies
      NSC Director Sydney Seiler
      DOD Acting Assistant Secretary for East Asia Peter Lavoy
      PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
      EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary James Zumwalt
      EAP Country Director Edgard Kagan
      EAP Notetaker Joshua Huck

Korean Participants: Foreign Minister Kim Sung-hwan
                      Appointed Ambassador Choi Young-jin
                      Special Advisor Kim Kyou-Hyun
                      Director General for North American Affairs Bureau
                      Lee Back-Soon
                      Director General for North Korean Nuclear Affairs
                      Bureau Cho Hyun-dong
                      Senior Staff Kim Gunn
                      Political Counselor Choe Hyong-Chan
                      Director, North America Division 1 Lee Byeong-do
                      Embassy Political Minister Hwang Joon-kook
                      Second Secretary, North Korean Nuclear Policy
                      Division UM Tae-ho
                      ROK Notetaker Tbd

11:30 am  PRESS PRE-BRIEF
11:35 am  Secretary’s Outer Office

11:35 am  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/KOREAN FM KIM
12:00 pm  Treaty Room

Note: Consecutive interpretation for Korean FM; ROK Interpreter Second
       Secretary UHM Tae-ho and USG Interpreter Ms. Jamie Wright (on stand-by).

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.

- Korean FM Kim makes brief remarks.
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- HRC and FM Kim take two Q&As per side and depart.

12:20 pm MEETING w/ELLEN TAUSCHER, SPECIAL ENVOY FOR STRATEGIC STABILITY AND MISSILE DEFENSE
Secretary's Office
Contact: Tel. 7-6252
Staff: Jake, Jim Timbie (T Bureau)
CLOSED PRESS

12:45 pm PHONE CALL w/STEVEN SPIELBERG
Secretary’s Office

1:05 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma on the Phone)
1:20 pm Secretary’s Office

1:25 pm DEPART State Department
En route Washington National Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

1:45 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

2:07 pm DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2174
En route New York, NY
[flight time: 48 minutes]

2:55 pm ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

3:05 pm DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

3:14 pm PHONE CALL w/SAUDI FM SAUD al-FAISAL
En route Private Residence

3:23 pm PHONE CALL w/QATARI PM HAMAD bin JASSIM al THANI
En route Private Residence

3:48 pm PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
En Route Private Residence

3:55 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

4:09 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence
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HRC RON    Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 55/32.
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 47/29.
FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
CHAPPAQUA, NY/New York city, Ny/Chappaqua, Ny

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: Lona Valmoro
Office (202) 647-9071
Cell

STAFF ASSISTANT: Linda Dewan
Office (202) 647-5733
Cell

11:00 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Lincoln Center
[drive time: 45 minutes]

11:40 am ARRIVE Lincoln Center

Greetings: Tina Brown
Tracy Kessler, Women in the World Event Organizer

11:45 am ATTEND 2012 WOMEN IN THE WORLD SUMMIT
12:15 pm David Koch Theater
20 Lincoln Center
Columbus Avenue and 63rd Street
Line Advance: Mark Matthews Cell
Staff: Monica, Nick and Caroline
OPEN PRESS

Note: HRC reserved seating will be stage left, approximately row D.

Program:
9:00am, Welcome by Tina Brown
9:05am, "The Right to Play" Film
9:10am, Africa: A New Dawn
9:30am, Africa: Bagging Hunger
9:40am, Toppling Tradition (Molly Melching)
10:05am, Making Justice in the Real World
10:30am, Women World Leaders: Force Multipliers
10:55am, Break
11:15am, Women in the World on Campus
11:30am-11:55am, Digital Lives of Girls, moderated by Chelsea Clinton
11:55am-12:05pm, Mothers of Invention
12:05pm-12:25pm, Girls Can Change the World
12:25pm-12:35pm, Suma's Song
12:35pm-12:55pm, Burma: A Door Opens with Melanie Verveer
## SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
### SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Public Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:15 pm</td>
<td>One-on-one pull-aside w/Tzipi Livni</td>
<td>Green Room, Hold Room</td>
<td><a href="#">Contact: Mor, Livni Office</a></td>
<td>CLOSED PRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 pm</td>
<td>Green Room, Hold Room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CLOSED PRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:35 pm</td>
<td>PULL-ASIDE w/President Jahjaga, Kosovo</td>
<td>Green Room, Hold Room</td>
<td>Staff: Huma</td>
<td>CLOSED PRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:50 pm</td>
<td>MEETING w/Cheryl Saban</td>
<td>Green Room, Hold Room</td>
<td>Staff: Huma</td>
<td>CLOSED PRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:05 pm</td>
<td>Concluding Remarks to the 2012 Women in the World Summit</td>
<td>David Koch Theater</td>
<td><a href="#">Staff: Monica, Nick and Caroline</a></td>
<td>OPEN PRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:05 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbus Avenue and 63rd Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 1400 people attending. HRC to give approximately 15 minutes of remarks from the podium, center stage.

- HRC proceeds to the Green Room to watch program at 12:55pm, introduction by Meryl Streep.
- Following Meryl Streep's remarks, HRC walks on stage to the podium.
- HRC gives remarks (approximately 15 minutes in length).
- Following HRC's remarks, the program concludes and HRC departs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:20 pm</td>
<td>DEPART Lincoln Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>En route OTR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(drive time: 25 minutes)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 pm</td>
<td>ARRIVE OTR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2:45 pm       MEETING
6:00 pm        Location: Ralph Appelbaum Associates
               88 Pine Street, 29th Floor
               New York, NY 10005
               Contact: Maggie Williams Cell Card
               Candice Antrop Cell Card
               CLOSED PRESS

6:00 pm       DEPART OTR
               En route Private Residence
               [drive time: 60 minutes]

7:00 pm       ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON        Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON        Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
New York City, NY: Sunny, 45/36.
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FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

** DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS **

12:36 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

4:15 pm PHONE CALL
Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
CHAPPAQUA, NY/NEW YORK CITY, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
                      OFFICE   (202) 647-9071
                      CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:     LINDA DEWAN
                      OFFICE   (202) 647-5733
                      CELL

PREV RON Chappaqu, NY

7:10 am  DEPART  Private Residence
         En route United Nations
         [drive time: 75 minutes]

8:25 am  ARRIVE United Nations, North Lawn Building
          Greeter: Nicole Bresson, UN Protocol

8:30 am  QUARTET CONSULTATION MEETING
9:30 am  3rd Floor
         Conference Room of the Secretary General
         North Lawn Building
         Hold Room (near Security Council Chamber)
         Advance: Mark Matthews Cell
         CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Manifest:  HRC
           Ambassador Susan Rice
           S/E David Hale
           Jake Sullivan
           Toria Nuland
           Maher Biter, Notetaker
           SGY Ban Ki Moon
           Ban Staff Tbd
           FM Sergey Lavrov
           Lavrov Staff Tbd
           SE Tony Blair (via DVC)
           High Representative Catherine Ashton (via DVC)

9:30 am  DEPART North Lawn Building
         En route United Nations
         [walk time: 10 minutes]
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9:40 am  ARRIVE United Nations

9:40 am  UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL SESSION ON "ARAB REFORM"
12:00 pm  UN Security Council Chamber
Advance: Mark Matthews Cell
OPEN PRESS

Participants:  HRC

  Seated Behind
  Ambassador Susan Rice
  SE David Hale
  Ambassador Di Carlo
  Jake Sullivan

- Secretary General Ban opens the session.
- Tunisian FM Rafik Abdessalem gives remarks (via DVC).
- Libyan FM Ashour vin Khayal gives remarks
- UK Foreign Secretary William Hague gives remarks.
- French FM Alain Juppe gives remarks.
- Guatemalan FM Harold Caballeros gives remarks.
- Russian Federation FM Sergey Lavrov gives remarks.
- HRC gives 8-10 minutes of remarks.
- Portuguese FM Paulo Portas gives remarks.
- German FM Guido Westerwelle gives remarks.
- Perm Reps and additional Council Members speak, the session ends.

12:00 pm  MEETING OF THE P+3 REPRESENTATIVES
12:30 pm  NAM Meeting Room
Advance: Mark Matthews Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)
Note: No interpretation.

Manifest:  HRC
          Ambassador Rice
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A/S Phil Gordon
Jake Sullivan
Toria Nuland
Notetaker Tbd
FS Hague
PermRep Lyall-Grant
Will Gelling, Private Secretary
Chloe Dalton, Strategic Advisor
Reza Afshar, First Secretary
FM Juppe
PremRep Gerard Araud
Jacques Audibert, Political Director
Nocolas de Riviere, Director of International Organizations
Axel Cruau

12:30 pm  BILATERAL w/FOREIGN MINISTER LAVROV
1:00 pm  P5 Hold Room (near the Security Council Chamber)
Advance: Mark Matthews Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Manifest:  HRC
Ambassador Susan Rice
A/S Phil Gordon
Jake Sullivan
Toria Nuland
Kent Logsdon, Notetaker

FM Lavrov
Mikhail Begdanov, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
Gennady Gatilov, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
Sergey Kislyak, Ambassador to the US
Vitaly Churkin, PermRep
George Borisenko, Deputy Director, Department of North America, Notetaker

1:05 pm  REMARKS TO THE PRESS
1:10 pm  Stakeout Area, United Nations

Note: HRC to give remarks from the podium, takes Q&A as time permits.

1:10 pm  DEPART United Nations
En route Beekman Place
[drive time: 5 minutes]
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1:15 pm   LUNCH HOSTED BY FOREIGN SECRETARY HAGUE
          1 Beekman Place
          New York City
          Advance: Mark Matthews
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
          Note: HRC will sit with SYG Ban on her left, and FM Westerwelle on the right.
          No interpretation. Informal lunch, conversation to be moderated by FS Hague.
          Participation: HRC
          The Rt Hon William Hague MP, Secretary of State for Foreign &
          Commonwealth Affairs
          UN: HE Mr Ban Ki-moon, Secretary General
          France: HE Mr M Alain Juppé, Minister for Foreign and European
          Affairs
          Germany: HE Mr Guido Westerwelle, Minister of Foreign Affairs
          Guatemala: HE Mr Harold Caballeros, Minister of Foreign Affairs
          Libya: HE Mr Ashour Ben Khaial, Minister of Foreign Affairs
          Portugal: HE Mr. Paulo Portas, Minister of State and Foreign
          Affairs
          Russia: HE Mr Sergey Lavrov, Minister of Foreign Affairs
          US: HE Mrs Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State
          UK: Sir Mark Lyali Grant, Permanent Representative

2:50 pm   DEPART Beekman Place
          En route LaGuardia Airport
          [drive time: 20 minutes]

3:10 pm   ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport
          Contact: FBO Shelt Air Office 718-779-4040

3:27 pm   DEPART LaGuardia Airport via Air Force Aircraft Tail #70401
          En route Andrews Air Force Base
          [flight time: 50 minutes]
          Manifest: HRC
          A/S Phil Gordon
          Jake Sullivan
          Monica Hanley
          Toria Nuland
          Mark Brandt

4:08 pm   ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base
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4:10 pm  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
          En route State Department
          [drive time: 30 minutes]

4:40 pm  ARRIVE State Department

4:55 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)

5:10 pm  Secretary's Office

5:20 pm  PHONE CALL w/FORMER SECRETARY MADELEINE ALBRIGHT

5:22 pm  Secretary's Office

5:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN

5:27 pm  Secretary's Office

5:30 pm  RECEPTION FOR CHIEFS OF MISSION CONFERENCE

5:50 pm  Ben Franklin Room, Staff: Cheryl
          CLOSED PRESS

          Note: 200 people attending, mix and mingle reception with no program.

6:20 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Tosca Restaurant
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:30 pm  ARRIVE Tosca Restaurant

6:30 pm  DINNER w/__________________________

8:00 pm  1112 F Street, NW
          Washington, DC 20005
          Contact: 202-367-1990
          Staff/Advance: Mónica
          CLOSED PRESS

8:00 pm  DEPART Tosca Restaurant
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 15 minutes]

8:00 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

9:22 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          Secretary's Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2012

Weather:
New York City, NY: Mostly sunny, 71/50.
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 73/54.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:16 am PHONE CALL w/INCOMING AUSTRALIAN FM BOB CARR
7:27 am Secretary’s Residence

8:15 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:25 am ARRIVE State Department

8:30 am WELCOMING REMARKS AT 2012 GLOBAL CHIEFS OF MISSION
CONFERENCE
Dean Acheson Auditorium
Line Advance: Michael Kidwell Tel. 7-8879
Staff: Shilpa
OPEN PRESS (for Secretary’s remarks only)

Note: Approximately 275 persons expected.

- Steve Mull asks participants to take their seats.

- Cheryl Mills makes welcoming remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC makes remarks (15 minutes in length) from podium and introduces Deputy Secretary Bill Burns.

- Following remarks, HRC departs. Program continues with Deputy Secretary Bill Burns, Deputy Secretary Tom Nides and Cheryl Mills.

9:10 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
9:25 am Secretary’s Office

9:25 am OFFICE TIME
9:55 am Secretary’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2012

9:55 am  PRIVATE MEETING
         Secretary’s Outer Office
Note: Friend from Arkansas.

10:05 am  GROUP PHOTO w/PARTICIPANTS OF YOUNG LEADERS
10:10 am  DIALOGUE w/AMERICA PROGRAM (EUR)
          Treaty Room
          Contact: Ron Hawkins (EUR/PD) Tel. 7-0127; cell
          Staff: Claire
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
Note: No interpretation; approximately 17 leaders from Central Europe and the
      Baltics; EUR Deputy Assistant Bay Fang and Special Advisor for Global
      Youth Issues Ronan Farrow will be present.

10:15 am  PHONE CALL w/FORMER UN SYG KOFI ANNAN
10:26 am  Secretary’s Office

10:30 am  MEETING w/AMBASSADOR RYAN CROCKER, AFGHANISTAN
11:15 am  Secretary’s Outer Office
11:15 am  Staff: SE Marc Grossman
          CLOSED PRESS

11:15 am  MEETING w/AMBASSADOR PATRICIA BUTENIS, SRI LANKA AND
11:30 am  MALDIVES
          Secretary’s Outer Office
          Staff: A/S Robert Blake
          CLOSED PRESS

11:45 am  MEETING w/GARY GENSLER, CHAIRMAN OF U.S. COMMODITY
12:35 pm  FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
          Secretary’s Conference Room
          Contact: Deborah Ridley Office 202-418-5050
          Protocol Contact: Natalie Jonesia Tel. 7-1144, Cell
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
Note: Natalie Jones Protocol to greet and escort.

Staff: ENR Special Envoy Carlos Pascual
      OCE Chief Economist Heidi Crebo-Rediker
      S/P Peter Harrell
      S/P Jennifer Harris
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2012

12:40 pm    INTRODUCTORY REMARKS AT 2012 GLOBAL CHIEFS OF MISSION
CONFERENCE LUNCH
Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Line Advance: Michael Kidwell Tel. 7-8879
Protocol Contact: ShawnRose Lanchantin Tel. 7-1195
Staff: Shilpa
Call Time: 12:30pm-1:45pm
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 275 persons expected.

- HRC arrives 8th floor via reserved public elevator (core 2) and greets
  Senator John Kerry in James Monroe Room.

- HRC and Senator Kerry escorted to set tables in Ben Franklin Room. Senator
  Kerry arrived at 12:50pm

- After the first course, HRC gives remarks (3 minutes in length) from podium
  and introduces Senator John Kerry.

- Senator Kerry gives remarks.

- Senator Kerry takes Q&As (Dave Adams to moderate the questions).

- Following Q&A, lunch concludes and HRC departs.

2:15 pm    MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
2:30 pm    Secretary's Office

2:30 pm    MEETING w/AMBASSADOR CAMERON MUNTER, PAKISTAN
2:50 pm    Secretary’s Outer Office
            Staff: Jake Sullivan and Dan Feldman
CLOSED PRESS

2:55 pm    MEETING w/AMBASSADOR DON GIPS, SOUTH AFRICA
3:25 pm    Secretary’s Outer Office
            Staff: DAS Don Yamamoto and Mike Fuchs
CLOSED PRESS

3:25 pm    MEETING w/AMBASSADOR TERRY MCCULLEY, NIGERIA
3:45 pm    Secretary's Outer Office
            Staff: DAS Don Yamamoto
CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2012

3:50 pm  MEETING w/AMBASSADOR ARNOLD CHACON, GUATEMALA
4:10 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
         Staff: A/S Roberta Jacobson
         CLOSED PRESS

4:20 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
4:25 pm  Secretary's Office

4:30 pm  TOWN HALL MEETING FOR 2012 GLOBAL CHIEFS OF MISSION
         CONFERENCE
         Dean Acheson Auditorium
         Line Advance: Michael Kidwell Tel. 7-8879
         Staff: Shilpa
         CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 275 persons expected.

- HRC proceeds directly on stage and to the podium. Seated on stage will be:
  Deputy Secretary Bill Burns; Deputy Secretary Tom Nides; AID
  Administrator Raj Shah; P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman; E Under
  Secretary Bob Hormats; M Under Secretary Pat Kennedy; J Under Secretary
  Maria Otero; R Acting Under Secretary Kathleen Stephens; T Acting Under
  Secretary Rose Gottemoeller and C Counselor Cheryl Mills

- Q&A as time permits, with Executive Secretary Steve Mull queueing the last
  question.

- HRC departs.

5:55 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
6:10 pm  Secretary's Office

6:10 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
6:15 pm  Secretary's Office

6:20 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:50 pm  Secretary's Office

7:00 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route Ambassador's Residence
         [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:10 pm  ARRIVE Ambassador's Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2012

7:15 pm  ONE-ON-ONE BILATERAL w/BRITISH FS WILLIAM HAGUE
7:30 pm  Sitting Room
         Ambassador's Residence
         3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
         Contact: Amanda Downes
         Staff: Shilpa
         CLOSED PRESS

7:30 pm  PRIVATE DINNER HOSTED BY THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR
10:20 pm IN HONOR OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE OSBORNE,
         M.P., CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER AND THE RIGHT
         HONOURABLE WILLIAM HAGUE, SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
         FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH AFFAIRS
         Ambassador's Residence
         3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
         Contact: Amanda Downes
         Call Time: 7:30pm
         Staff: Shilpa
         CLOSED PRESS (press attending as guests)

         Note: Business attire; approximately 40 guests attending. Cocktails at 7:30pm;
         seated dinner at 7:50pm in the dining room.
         Informal program.

10:20 pm  DEPART Ambassador's Residence
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

10:25 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:31 am PHONE CALL w/EU CATHERINE ASHTON
7:58 am Secretary’s Residence

8:02 am PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary’s Office

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route White House
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:50 am ARRIVE White House

9:20 am ARRIVAL CEREMONY IN HONOR OF BRITISH PM DAVID CAMERON AND MRS. SAMANTHA CAMERON
South Lawn (weather permitting)
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office 202-456-9467
Protocol-Visits Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

HRC and Members of U.S. Welcoming Committee are escorted by White House Social Aides to South Lawn. Remarks in place.

First Row
The Vice President
Dr. Biden
HRC
Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner
Admiral Winnefeld
Mrs. Winnefeld
UK Foreign Secretary William Hague
UK Chancellor of the Exchequer George Osborne

UNCLASSIFIED U.S. Department of State Case No. F-2010-01376 Doc No. C06124269 Date: 09/29/2016
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

- The President and Mrs. Obama greet Prime Minister and Mrs. Cameron upon arrival via motorcade and introduce them to U.S. Welcoming Committee.
- The President escorts Prime Minister Cameron onto the reviewing platform.
- National Anthem of the United Kingdom and 19-Gun Salute (simultaneous).
- National Anthem of the United States and review of troops.
- The President and Prime Minister Cameron return to the platform.
- Army Fife and Drum Corps plays "Troops in Review".
- The Commander of Troops concludes the Honors.
- President Obama gives remarks on South Lawn.
- Prime Minister Cameron gives remarks on South Lawn.
- Following remarks, the arrival ceremony concludes.
- The President and Mrs. Obama escort Prime Minister and Mrs. Cameron into the White House.
- HRC is escorted by Protocol Staff from the South Lawn via east exterior steps to the Green Room.

9:50 am
OFFICIAL RECEIVING LINE w/US & BRITISH DELEGATIONS
Cross Hall
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office
Protocol-Visits Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers present)
Note: No interpretation; Chief of Protocol Marshall will announce the USG Delegation and guests.

9:55 am
HOLD TIME w/US AND UK DELEGATIONS
Roosevelt Room

10:35 am
POTUS' EXPANDED BILATERAL w/BRITISH PM DAVID CAMERON
Cabinet Room
Contact: NSC Julia Newton Office
Protocol-Visits Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
MEDIA TBD
Note: No interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

U.S. Participants: HRC
POTUS
VPOTUS
Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner
Chief of Staff Jack Lew
NSA Tom Donilon
NEC Gene Sperling
NSC John Brennan
Deputy Secretary of Defense Ashton Carter
Admiral Winnefeld
U.S. Ambassador Louis Susman

Back-benchers
Michael Froman
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Ms. Anderson
Mr. Rhodes
General Lute
NSC Ms. Liz Sherwood-Randall
Mr. Baez

British Participants: Prime Minister David Cameron
Foreign Secretary William Hague
Chancellor George Osborne
Ambassador Peter Westmacott
Mr. Ed Llewellyn, Chief of Staff
Sir Kim Darroch, National Security Adviser
Ms. Catherine Fall, Deputy Chief of Staff
Mr. Craig Oliver, Director of Communications
Mr. John Casson, Foreign Policy Adviser
Mr. Ivan Rogers, Adviser on Europe & Global Issues

Back-benchers
Ms. Gabby Bertin, Press Secretary
Mr. Rupert Harrison, Special Adviser to the Chancellor
Mr. William Gelling, Foreign Secretary’s Private Secretary
Ms. Bower

12:20 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:25 pm ARRIVE State Department
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

12:40 pm  PRIVATE PULL-ASIDE w/RAJ FERNANDO
12:45 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Staff: Natalie Jones

1:30 pm  OFFICIAL LUNCHEON HOSTED BY HRC, THE VICE PRESIDENT
3:00 pm  AND DR. BIDEN IN HONOR OF BRITISH PM DAVID CAMERON
          AND MRS. SAMANTHA CAMERON
          Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
          Protocol-Ceremonial Contact: Kristin Burkhalter Tel. 7-4616
          Protocol-Visits Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
          Staff: Jessica
          OPEN PRESS (for opening remarks only/media among invited guests)
          Note: Remarks 1:30-1:50pm

Note: Approximately 230 guests attending, no interpretation.

- HRC holds in the Protocol Office with VP Biden and Dr. Biden.
- HRC, VP and Dr. Biden greet PM and Mrs. Cameron upon arrival at C Street Entrance.
- HRC, VP, Dr. Biden and PM and Mrs. Cameron proceed to Monroe Room via reserved public elevator (core 2).
- PM Cameron is invited to sign the Secretary’s Guest Book in Monroe Room.
- HRC, VP, Dr. Biden and British PM and Mrs. Cameron move in front of fireplace for official group photos (Principals only; Principals plus Guest Chef April Bloomfield and partner, Amy Hsu; and Principals plus Guest Chef April Bloomfield and guest, Ken Friedman).
- HRC, VP, Dr. Biden, and PM and Mrs. Cameron are announced into the Benjamin Franklin Room.
- HRC proceeds to podium to offer welcoming remarks (2-3 minutes in length) including mention of Guest Chef April Bloomfield.
- The Vice President gives remarks and a toast. (2-3 minutes).
- Prime Minister Cameron makes remarks and a toast (2-3 minutes).
- Lunch is served.
- Air Force Strolling Strings perform musical selections.
- Following entertainment, lunch concludes.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

- HRC, VP and Dr. Biden bid farewell to PM and Mrs. Cameron in Monroe Room.

3:00 pm PRIVATE PULL-ASIDE w/MARK WEINER
3:05 pm Monroe Room, 8th Floor
    Staff: Capricia Marshall

3:05 pm PRIVATE PULL ASIDE w/BILL WHITE AND GEORGETTE MOSBACHER
3:10 pm Monroe Room, 8th Floor
    Staff: Monica Hanley

3:15 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
3:30 pm Secretary's Office

3:30 pm MEETING w/AMBASSADOR GERRY FEIERSTEIN, YEMEN
3:50 pm Secretary's Outer Office
    Staff: A/S Jeff Feltman

4:10 pm MEETING w/AMBASSADOR MAURA CONNELLY, LEBANON
4:30 pm Secretary's Outer Office
    Staff: A/S Jeff Feltman

4:30 pm MEETING w/AMBASSADOR MIKE McFAUL, RUSSIA
5:00 pm Secretary's Outer Office
    Staff: A/S Phil Gordon

5:00 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:05pm Secretary's Office

5:08 pm DEPART State Department
En route OTR
[drive time: 7 minutes]

5:15 pm ARRIVE OTR

5:35 pm DEPART OTR
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

5:45pm ARRIVE Private Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

5:45 pm  PERSONAL TIME
6:30 pm  Private Residence

6:35 pm  DEPART Private Residence
En route White House
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:45 pm  ARRIVE Southwest Gate of White House

6:50 pm  PRIVATE RECEPTION FOR THE OFFICIAL STATE DINNER
7:15 pm  Yellow Oval Room
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: No interpretation.

U.S. Participants:  HRC
The President and Mrs. Obama
The Vice President and Dr. Biden
Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner
Chief of Staff Jack Lew
U.S. Ambassador and Mrs. Louis Susman (Margie)
NSA Tom Donilon and Cathy Russell

British Participants:  PM and Mrs. Cameron
Foreign Secretary William Hague
Chancellor George Osborne
The British Ambassador Sir Peter and Lady Westmacott
Mr. Ed Llewellyn, Chief of Staff
Sir Kim Darroch, National Security Adviser
Ms. Catherine Fall, Deputy Chief of Staff

- Upon arrival, HRC will be given her escort card by Cabinet Affairs Staff
  and escorted to Map Room. Mix and mingle as time permits.

- At 7:05 pm, Chief of Protocol will escort HRC and guests via elevator to
  Yellow Oval Room.

7:35 pm  RECEIVING LINE FOR OFFICIAL STATE DINNER
8:25 pm  Green Room
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

- HRC and guests escorted by Ambassador Marshall via the Grand
  Staircase and Cross Hall to the Green Room.

- US Delegation will be lined up in precedence order in Green Room;
  British Delegation to follow.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 2012

- After proceeding through receiving line, HRC will proceed to the
  Diplomatic Reception Room to board trolley on South Driveway and
  proceed to tent on the Lower South Grounds

8:30 pm    OFFICIAL DINNER FOR BRITISH PM DAVID CAMERON
10:45 pm   AND MRS. SAMANTHA CAMERON
Tent
Call Time: 7:00 pm
POOL PRESS (for toasts only)

Note: Black tie attire, approximately 400 guests attending. No interpretation.

- Ruffles and flourishes and Hail to the Chief is played as President Obama and
  PM Cameron enter.

- President Obama gives opening remarks and a toast.

- PM Cameron responds with brief remarks and a toast.

- Dinner is served.

- Mrs. Obama makes brief remarks.

- Entertainment follows.

10:50 pm  DEPART White House
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:00 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON    Washington, DC
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 77/53.

FYI:
10:00 am  POTUS’ RESTRICTED BILATERAL w/BRITISH PM DAVID CAMERON
10:30 am  Oval Office
12:05 pm  THE PRESIDENT’S JOINT PRESS CONFERENCE w/BRITISH PM
12:50 pm  DAVID CAMERON
Rose Garden
FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREVIEW RON Washington, DC

7:50 am PHONE CALL w/ JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am Secretary’s Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:15 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/ REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES

9:45 am Deputy Secretary’s Conference Room

9:50 am GROUP PHOTO w/ STUDENTS FROM U.S. MARINE CORPS
WAR COLLEGE
Treaty Room
Contact: Hank Cormier (PM/ISO) Tel. 7-5522; cell
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (State Department photographer only)

Note: Approximately 30 students; PM Deputy Assistant Secretary Walter “Waldo” Givhan will escort HRC to Treaty Room.

10:15 am DEPART State Department
En route EEOB
[drive and walk time: 10 minutes]

10:25 am ARRIVE EEOB
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 2012

10:30 am  ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT'S INTERAGENCY TASK
FORCE TO MONITOR AND COMBAT TRAFFICKING IN PERSONS
Eisenhower Executive Office Building, Room 430 B&C
Contact: Chhaya Bhalotra (J/TIP) Tel. 2-9865
Line Advance: Nate Macklin Tel. 7-8879, Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS ON BET LIVE

Note: Approximately 20 persons expected at table; others behind.

Staff:  J Under Secretary Maria Otero
        J/TIP Luis CdeBaca

Table Participants:  Attorney General Eric Holder
                     Secretary of Labor Hilda Solis
                     Secretary of Health and Human Services Kathleen Sebelius
                     Secretary of Homeland Security Janet Napolitano
                     Senior Adviser to The President and Chair of the White House Council on Women and Girls Valerie Jarrett
                     Assistant to The President and Director of the Domestic Policy Council Cecilia Munoz
                     Assistant to The President and Deputy National Security Advisor Denis McDonough
                     Director of National Intelligence Lt. Gen. James Clapper, Jr.
                     Acting Director, Office of Management and Budget Jeffrey Zients
                     Deputy Secretary of Defense Ashton Carter
                     Deputy Secretary of Transportation John Porcari
                     AID Administrator Rajiv Shah
                     FBI Deputy Director Sean Joyce
                     Assistant Secretary for the Office of Civil Rights, Department of Education Russlyn Ali
                     Chair, U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Jacqueline Berrien
                     Deputy to the U.S. Permanent Representative to the UN Rexon Ryu

- Valerie Jarrett introduces HRC.

- HRC calls the meeting to order and delivers opening remarks from the table.

- Ambassador Luis CdeBaca delivers remarks.

- Agency commitments and future initiatives (approximately 2 minutes each).

- Department of Justice Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr gives remarks.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- Department of Labor Secretary Hilda L. Solis gives remarks.
- Department of Health and Human Services Secretary Kathleen Sebelius gives remarks.
- Department of Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano gives remarks.
- Domestic Policy Council Assistant to the President and Director Cecilia Muñoz gives remarks.
- National Security Council Assistant to the President and Deputy National Security Advisor Denis McDonough gives remarks.
- Office of the Director of National Intelligence Director of National Intelligence LtGen James R. Clapper, Jr., USAF (Ret.) gives remarks.
- Office of Management and Budget Acting Director Jeffrey D. Zients gives remarks.
- Department of Defense Deputy Secretary Dr. Ashton Carter gives remarks.
- Department of Transportation Deputy Secretary John Porcari gives remarks.
- Department of State Under Secretary for Civilian Security, Democracy, and Human Rights Maria Otero gives remarks.
- U.S. Agency for International Development Administrator Dr. Rajiv Shah gives remarks.
- Federal Bureau of Investigation Deputy Director Sean M. Joyce gives remarks.
- Department of Education Assistant Secretary for the Office for Civil Rights Russlynn Ali gives remarks.
- Department of Interior Tbd gives remarks.
- Secretary Clinton delivers brief closing remarks, and the meeting concludes.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 2012

11:50 am DEPART EEOB
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

12:00 pm ARRIVE State Department

12:10 pm VIDEOS
George Marshall Room
Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943 and Claire

- Major League Baseball/Opening Day in Japan
- Partnership for Change in Oslo
- 40th Anniversary of the World Heritage Convention

12:35 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
12:50 pm Secretary's Office

12:55 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
1:05 pm Secretary’s Office

1:10 pm BILATERAL w/MOROCCAN FM SAAD-EDDINE EL OTMANI
1:35 pm Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Kate Wiehagen Leonard (Desk) Tel. 7-1724, Cell
Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan (Visits) Tel. 7-6096, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: Consecutive interpretation by USG interpreters.

Staff:
S Staff Joe Macmanus
U.S. Ambassador Sam Kaplan
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
CT Ambassador-at-Large and Coordinator
for Counterterrorism Daniel Benjamin
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NEA Kate Wiehagan Leonard, Notetaker
USG Interpreter Mr. Galal El-Nahah
(English to Arabic)
USG Interpreter Ms. Reem Nuseibeh
(Arabic to English)

Moroccan Participants:
Foreign Minister Saad-Eddine El Otmani
Ambassador Rachad Bouhlal
Mr. Ali Aouch, Chief of MFA Cabinet
Mr. Abdelaziz Bentaleb, Counsel of the Cabinet
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Mrs. Farida Loudaya, Director of Americas Affairs
Mr. Mouaad Ibriz, Notetaker

1:45 pm
WORKING LUNCH w/MOROCCAN FM EL OTMANI
James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Kate Wiehagan Leonard (Desk) Tel. 7-1724, Cell
Protocol Contacts: Jason Rahlan (Visits) Tel. 7-6096, Cell
Jeannie Rangel (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-1734, Staff: Jessica Zielke
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Consecutive interpretation; participants same as for bilateral

2:30 pm
OFFICE TIME
3:00 pm
Secretary's Office

3:00 pm
PHONE CALL w/ALGERIAN FOREIGN MINISTER MOURAD MEDELICI
3:17 pm
Secretary's Office

3:30 pm
MEETING w/OIC-ORGANIZATION OF ISLAMIC COOPERATION
SECRETARY GENERAL DR. EKMELEDDIN IHSAANOGLU
Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Arsalan Suleman (DRL) Tel. 7-1771, Cell
Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel. 7-6096, Cell
OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding meeting)

Note: Protocol to greet and escort; no interpretation.

Staff:
S Staff Joe Macmanus
IO Assistant Secretary Esther Brimmer
DRL Assistant Secretary Michael Posner
PRM Acting Assistant Secretary David Robinson
NEA U.S. Amb. Robert Ford
AF PDAS Don Yamamoto
Special Envoy to OIC Rashad Hussain
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
DRL Arsalan Suleman, Notetaker

OIC Participants:
Secretary General Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu
Ambassador Ülük Gökçen, Permanent Observer
to the United Nations (Turkey)
Mr. Amanul Haq, Adviser in the Cabinet, OIC
General Secretariat, Jeddah (Bangladesh)
Mr. Mehmet Kalyoncu, Adviser at the OIC Permanent
Observer Mission to the UN, New York (Turkey)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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4:40 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/GEORGE CLOONEY AND JOHN
5:25 pm  PRENDERGAST, ENOUGH PROJECT
         Secretary’s Outer Office
         Contact: Jonathan Hutson Cell
         Staff: Johnnie Carson, Princeton Lyman, Cheryl Mills, Maria Otero and Raj Shah
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

5:25 pm  MEETING w/KURT CAMPBELL AND CHERYL MILLS
5:45 pm  Secretary’s Office
6:05 pm  MEETING w/AMBASSADOR JOHN TEFFT
         Secretary’s Outer Office
         Staff: A/S Phil Gordon
6:05 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
6:10 pm  Secretary’s Office
6:15 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route 2100 Prime Restaurant
         2100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
         [drive time: 10 minutes]
6:25 pm  ARRIVE 2100 Prime Restaurant

6:25 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/SENATOR DIANNE FEINSTEIN
8:20 pm  2100 Prime Restaurant
9:33 pm  2100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
         Staff: Monica

8:20 pm  DEPART 2100 Prime Restaurant
         En route Private Residence
         [walk time: 25 minutes]
8:45 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence
9:33 pm  PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
         Private Residence
10:04 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
         Private Residence
10:18 pm PHONE CALL w/FORMER SECRETARY MADELEINE ALBRIGHT
         Private Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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HRC RON   Washington, DC
WJC RON   Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 84/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am Secretary’s Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:20 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:20 am MEETING w/AMBASSADOR JIM JEFFREY AND JEFF FELTMAN

9:40 am Secretary’s Outer Office

9:45 am

10:00 am Secretary’s Office

10:05 am PRE-BRIEF FOR ECONOMIST INTERVIEW

10:20 am Secretary’s Office
Staff: Philippe, Caroline, Toria and Jake

10:20 am INTERVIEW w/PETER DAVID, THE ECONOMIST

11:10 am Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Philippe Reines Office 202-647-6180
Staff: Philippe

11:15 am MEETING w/MELANNE VERVEER, AMBASSADOR GROSSMAN AND

11:30 am AMBASSADOR CROCKER
Secretary’s Outer Office
Staff: Megan Rooney

11:30 am OFFICE TIME

12:15 pm Secretary’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 2012

12:20 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/JAMIE RUBIN
1:10 pm   Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact: Lisa Soto Office Office
1:10 pm   SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
1:45 pm   Secretary's Office
1:45 pm   PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
1:55 pm   Secretary's Office
2:00 pm   MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
2:20 pm   Secretary's Office
2:25 pm   DEPART State Department
          En route Washington National Airport
          [drive time: 15 minutes]
2:40 pm   ARRIVE Washington National Airport
3:35 pm   DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2180
          En route New York, NY
          [flight time: 1 hour, 25 minutes]
4:22 pm   ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport
4:30 pm   DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 50 minutes]
4:41 pm   PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY KURT CAMPBELL
          En route Private Residence
5:18 pm   PHONE CALL w/REP. GARY ACKERMAN
          En route Private Residence
5:20 pm   ARRIVE Private Residence
6:58 pm   PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence
9:00 pm   PHONE CALL w/FORMER SECRETARY MADELINE ALBRIGHT
          Private Residence

HRC RON   Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON   Chappaqua, NY
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 2012

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY!

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

1:04pm PHONE CALL w/FORMER SECRETARY MADELEINE ALBRIGHT
Private Residence

2:43pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

2:46pm PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly cloudy, 66/45.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 2012

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

12:33 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

12:58 pm PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

5:50 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route LaGuardia Airport
[drive time: 50 minutes]

6:40 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia

7:10 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2187
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 17 minutes]

7:50 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

8:00 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:15 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly sunny, 68/43.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:43 am

Private Residence

8:01 am
PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

8:35 am
DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 am
ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am
PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am
Secretary’s Office

8:50 am
DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:05 am
Secretary’s Conference Room

9:15 am
MONDAY MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

9:35 am
Principals Conference Room 7516

9:35 am

9:55 am
Secretary’s Office

10:05 am
OPENING REMARKS ON FOREIGN POLICY BOARD

10:45 am
Benjamin Franklin Room
Contact: Marisa McAuliffe Office 202-647-1965
Protocol Contact: Shawn Lanchantin Tel. 7-1198
Staff: Monica

CLOSED PRESS

Note: Approximately 31 people attending including 23 board members.

- HRC proceeds to the Ben Franklin Room and greets Board Chair Strobe Talbott and members of the Board.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2012

- HRC delivers remarks (10 minutes in length) from the table.
- Mr. Talbott poses initial questions to HRC based on opening remarks, before briefly opening the floor for Board members to comment and ask questions.
- HRC departs.

10:45 am  PHOTOS w/PROTOCOL STAFF
10:50 am  Treaty Room, 7th Floor
          Staff: Capricia and Claire

    - Protocol Staff (12 people)

10:50 am  MEETING w/CHIEF OF PROTOCOL CAPRICIA MARSHALL
11:05 am  Secretary's Office

11:15 am  PHONE CALL w/SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE DEREK MITCHELL
11:20 pm  Secretary's Office

11:20 am  OFFICE TIME
11:55 am  Secretary's Office

11:55 am  PRIVATE LUNCH w/ B6
12:25 pm  Madison Room, 8th Floor
          Protocol Contact: Kristin Burkhalter Office 202-647-4616
          Staff: Cheryl
          CLOSED PRESS

12:40 pm  PHONE CALL w/ CAROLINE ADLER
12:42 pm  Secretary's Office

12:45 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:30 pm   Secretary's Outer Office

1:30 pm   PHONE CALL w/ REPRESENTATIVE ILEANA ROS-LEHTINEN
1:45 pm   Secretary's Office

1:45 pm   OFFICE TIME
2:00 pm   Secretary's Office

2:00 pm   SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
2:30 pm   Secretary's Office

2:30 pm   PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
2:40 pm   Secretary's Office

2
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2012

2:45 pm  MEETING w/NORTHERN IRELAND FIRST MINISTER PETER ROBINSON AND DEPUTY FIRST MINISTER MARTIN McGUINNESS
Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Shenoa Simpson (Desk) Tel. 7-6585, Cell
Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding meeting)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
      Acting Consul General Kevin Roland
      S/GPI Kris Balderston
      S Staff Joe Macmanus
      EUR Shenoa Simpson, Notetaker

Northern Ireland Participants: First Minister Peter Robinson
                                Deputy First Minister Martin McGuinness
                                Gavin Robinson, Advisor to First Minister
                                Vincent Parker, Advisor to Deputy First Minister
                                Malcolm McKibbin, Head of the Northern Ireland Civil Service
                                Norman Houston, Director, Northern Ireland Bureau
                                Anthony Silberfeld, Political Officer

3:35 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route White House
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

3:40 pm  ARRIVE White House

3:45 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
4:30 pm  Oval Office
          Contact: Jessica Wright Office
          CLOSED PRESS

4:30 pm  DEPART White House
          En route State Department
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:35 pm  ARRIVE State Department

4:35 pm  OFFICE TIME
4:55 pm  Secretary's Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2012

4:55 pm  PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
4:57 pm  Secretary's Office

5:00 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR BARBARA MIKULSKI
5:05 pm  Secretary's Office

5:20 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN, STROBE TALBOTT AND DAN
5:30 pm  KURTZ-PHELAN
        Secretary's Outer Office

5:30 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:45 pm  Secretary's Office

5:50 pm  MEETING w/TOM NIDES AND DAVE ADAMS
5:55 pm  Secretary's Office

6:15 pm  WORKING DINNER w/FOREIGN POLICY BOARD
7:50 pm  Thomas Jefferson Room, 8th Floor
        Contact: Marisa McAuliffe Office 202-647-1965
        Protocol Contact: Shawn Lanchantin Tel. 7-1198
        Staff: Jake Sullivan and Shilpa
        CLOSED PRESS

Note:  Approximately 27 people attending.
- HRC takes a seat at the table and dinner begins.
- Strobe Talbot leads the discussion as time permits.

7:55 pm  DEPART State Department
        En route Private Residence
        [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:05 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

10:19 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
         Private Residence

10:36 pm  PHONE CALL w/AUNG SAN SUU KYI
10:46 pm  Private Resience

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  St. Augustine, FL

Weather:
Washington, DC:  Mostly cloudy, 75/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012
FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE  (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am  DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am  ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am  PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:45 am  Secretary’s Office

8:45 am  DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am  Secretary’s Conference Room

9:10 am  ANNOUNCEMENT OF EXPEDITION TO RECOVER AMELIA
EARHART’S AIRCRAFT
Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Mollie Jackson (EAP) Tel. 3-3386, Home/Cell
Protocol Contact: Izumi Cintron Tel. 7-2999, Cell
Staff: Shilpa

OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 200 people expected to attend.

- Upon arrival in the Madison Room, HRC greets Kiribati Foreign Secretary
  Tessie Lambourne and Mr. David Lambourne.

- HRC proceeds into the Monroe Room for a group photo with Secretary Ray
  LaHood, the representatives from the International Group for Historic Aircraft
  Recovery (TIGHAR), and program participants.

- HRC proceeds into the Ben Franklin Room and to the stage.

- A/S Kurt Campbell introduces HRC.

- HRC gives remarks (5-7 minutes in length) from podium.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood gives brief remarks.
- Kiribati FS Lambourne gives brief remarks.
- Ric Gillespie, TIGHAR, gives brief remarks.
- Dr. Robert Ballard, Oceanographer, gives brief remarks.
- Kiribati Foreign Secretary Lambourne gives brief remarks.
- A/S Campbell gives closing remarks and HRC departs.

10:00 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:05 am ARRIVE White House

10:05 am
10:10 am

10:10 am POTUS MEETING w/IRISH PM ENDA KENNY
Oval Office
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC)
Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333, Cell
POOL SPRAY AT THE BOTTOM WITH STATEMENTS

Note: No interpretation.

U.S. Participants: HRC
POTUS
VP Biden
Jack Lew, Chief of Staff
Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor
John Brennan, Assistant to the President for Homeland
Security and Counterterrorism
Phil Gordon, Assistant Secretary of State for European and
Eurasian Affairs
Dan Rooney, U.S. Ambassador to Ireland
Elizabeth Sherwood-Randall, Special Assistant to the
President and Senior Director for European Affairs
Hoot Baez, Director for NATO and Western European
Affairs, Notetaker
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012

Irish Participants: Enda Kenny, Taoiseach (Prime Minister)
Michael Collins, Ambassador of Ireland to the United
States
Martin Fraser, Secretary-General, Department of the
Taoiseach
Mark Kennelly, Special Advisor to the Taoiseach
Fearelg Purcell, Government Press Secretary
John Callinan, Assistant Secretary for Northern Ireland and
International Affairs
Niall Burgess, Department of Foreign Affairs

11:10 am  DEPART  White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:15 am  ARRIVE  State Department

11:25 am  PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY KURT CAMPBELL
11:27 am  Secretary's Office

11:27 am  PHONE CALL w/ACTING ASST SECY ROBERTA JACOBSON
11:30 am  Secretary's Office

11:35 am  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
11:36 am  Secretary's Office

11:35 am  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:50 am  Secretary's Office

11:54 am  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR ROBERT MENENDEZ
12:10 pm  Secretary's Office

12:15 pm  DEPART  State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:20 pm  ARRIVE  White House

12:20 pm  WEEKLY LUNCH w/DEFENSE SECRETARY LEON PANETTA
1:50 pm  AND NSA TOM DONILON
Office of the National Security Advisor, West Wing
Contact: NSC Kim Lang Office
CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012

1:50 pm   DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

1:55 pm   ARRIVE State Department

1:55 pm   OFFICE TIME
2:05 pm   Secretary's Office

2:05 pm   DROP BY w/JARED COHEN, GOOGLE
2:10 pm   Secretary's Office

2:10 pm   OFFICE TIME
2:30 pm   Secretary's Office

2:35 pm   BILATERAL w/MOLDOVAN DEPUTY PM/FM IURIE LEANCA
3:05 pm   Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Wendy Stancer (Desk) Tel. 7-6733, cell______________
Protocol Contact: Nick Schmit Tel. 7-2649, cell______________
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note:  No interpretation.

Staff:  S Staff Joe Macmanus
       U.S. Ambassador Will Moser
       PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
       EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Dan Russell
       EUR Wendy Stancer, Notetaker

Moldovan Participants:  Deputy Prime Minister/Foreign Minister Iurie
                       Leanca
                       Ambassador Igor Munteanu
                       Mr. Emil Dediu, Head of Americas, Asia, and
                       Africa Directorate
                       Deputy Chief of Mission Dorin Panfil

3:05 pm   OFFICE TIME
3:20 pm   Secretary's Office

3:20 pm   SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
3:30 pm   Secretary's Office

3:30 pm   PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
3:50 pm   Secretary's Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012

3:50 pm  BILATERAL w/UK SECRETARY OF STATE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND OWEN PATTERSON, M.P.
Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Shenoa Simpson (Desk) Tel. 7-6585, Cell ______
Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell ______
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
S Staff Nima Abbaszadeh
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NSC Alejandro Baez
EUR Shenoa Simpson, Notetaker

UK Participants:
Secretary Owen Paterson
Ambassador Sir Peter Westmacott
Julian King, Director General, Northern Ireland Office
Fiona McCoy, Private Secretary
Jonathan Caine, Special Adviser
Amanda Craig, Head of Communications
Nicolas Hailey, Counselor, British Embassy

4:15 pm
4:35 pm

4:35 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
4:50 pm  Secretary’s Office

5:15 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:10 pm  ARRIVE White House

5:10 pm
6:45 pm

6:45 pm
7:05 pm
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012

7:05 pm DEPART White House
En route Matisse Restaurant
[drive time: 20 minutes]

7:25 pm ARRIVE Matisse Restaurant

7:25 pm PRIVATE DINNER w/BOB BARNETT AND CHERYL
9:25 pm Matisse Restaurant
4934 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016
Contact: 202-244-5222
CLOSED PRESS

9:25 pm DEPART Matisse Restaurant
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:35 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

10:04 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Tampa, FL

Weather:
Washington, DC: Thundershowers, 75/57.

FYI:
8:30 am THE VICE PRESIDENT'S BREAKFAST IN HONOR OF
IRISH PM ENDA KENNY AND MRS. FIONNUALA KENNY
The Vice President's Residence

11:20 am
11:35 am

3:30 pm
4:15 pm

5:00 pm THE AMBASSADOR OF IRELAND AND MRS. COLLINS'
7:00 pm ST. PATRICK DAY'S RECEPTION
Fairmont Hotel
2401 M Street, NW

6
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012

6:00 pm  THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. OBAMA'S RECEPTION IN
8:00 pm  HONOR OF ST. PATRICK’S DAY
         White House

9:30 pm  THE AMBASSADOR OF IRELAND AND MRS. COLLINS’
         ST. PATRICK’S DAY LATE SUPPER
         Ambassador’s Residence
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

Note: A New York Times photographer will be shadowing meetings and events today.

7:31 am PHONE CALL w/PALESTINIAN AUTHORITY PRESIDENT
ABBA
Secretary's Residence

7:47 am

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am Secretary's Outer Office

9:05 am MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
9:15 am Secretary's Office

9:30 am BIWEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM
10:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

10:20 am MEETING w/SINN FEIN PRESIDENT GERRY ADAMS
10:50 am Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Shenoe Simpson (Desk) Tel. 7-6585, Cell
Protocol Contact: Nick Schmit Tel. 7-2649, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:

EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
Acting Consul General Kevin Roland
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2012

EUR Shonoa Simpson, Notetaker

Sinn Fein Participants: President Gerry Adams
Ms. Rita O’Hare, Sinn Fein Representative to U.S.
Mr. Richard McAuley, Personal Aide

10:55 am
BILATERAL w/AFGHAN FM ZALMAI RASSOUL
11:20 am
Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Ningchuan “Freeman” Zhu (Desk) Tel. 7-5985, Cell
Protocol Contact: Shilpa Pesaru Tel. 7-4169, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photo in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Joe Macmanus
S/IRAP Deputy Frank Ruggiero
S/GWI Melanne Verveer
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
SCA Jim DeHart, Office Director
SCA Ningchuan Zhu, Notetaker

Afghan Participants: Foreign Minister Zalmay Rassoul
Ambassador Eklil Ahmad Hakimi
Mr. Eershad Ahmad, Director General of the
Fifth Political Department
Mr. Jaran Mosazai, Spokesperson
Mrs. Asila Wardak, Director of Human Rights and
International Women’s Affairs

11:20 am
PRESS PRE-BRIEF
11:25 am
Secretary’s Outer Office

11:30 am
JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/AFGHAN FM ZALMAI RASSOUL
11:50 am
Treaty Room

Note: No interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- Foreign Minister Rassoul makes brief remarks.
- HRC and Foreign Minister Rassoul take one question per side and depart.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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12:05 pm   US-AFGHAN WOMEN’S COUNCIL TENTH ANNIVERSARY
2:05 pm   CELEBRATION LUNCHEON

Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Lida Noory S/GW1 Office 202-647-3284
Protocol Contact: Jessica Zielke
Staff: Monica and Shilpa
OPEN PRESS (for remarks only)

Note:  No interpretation; approximately 150 people expected.

- Upon arrival on the 8th Floor, HRC greets Mrs. Laura Bush in James Madison Room.

- HRC and Mrs. Bush proceed to James Monroe Room to greet VIPs.

- HRC takes a group photo with Mrs. Bush, Afghan FM Rassoul, Members of Congress and program participants in front of the fireplace.

- HRC announced into Franklin Room and takes her seat at the head table.

- Ambassador Melanne Verveer gives opening remarks.

- Lunch is served.

- As dessert is being served at approximately 12:45pm, the program begins and press enter the room.

- VOG announces all program participants to the stage.

- HRC gives remarks (8-10 minutes in length) from podium and introduces Mrs. Bush.

- Mrs. Bush makes remarks.

- HRC introduces Afghan FM Zalmai Rassoul.

- Afghan FM Rassoul makes remarks.

- Ambassador Verveer returns to podium and speaks about the Council Award.

- President DeGioia and Ambassador Verveer present Mrs. Bush with the Council Award.

- President DeGioia, Ambassador Verveer and Ms. Magrab present the Caring for Children Lifetime Achievement Award to HRC.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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- HRC returns to the podium to introduce Vartan Gregorian.

- Vartan Gregorian gives remarks.

- S returns to the podium and introduces Afghani Fulbright Speaker Zala Ahmad.

- Zala Ahmad gives remarks.

- Ambassador Verveer closes the program, HRC departs.

2:10 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
2:25 pm Secretary's Office

2:25 pm BILATERAL w/CROATIAN FM VESNA PUSIC
3:00 pm Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Susan McFee (Desk) Tel. 7-4987
Protocol Contact: Dean Lewis Tel. 7-4072, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation

Staff: S Staff Bernadette Meehan
U.S. Ambassador James Foley
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Philip Reeker
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NSC Rick Holtzapple
EUR Susan McFee, Notetaker

Croatian Participants: Foreign Minister Vesna Pusic
Charge d’Affaires Vice Skracic
Ambassador Josip Paro, Advisor on Foreign Affairs
to the President of the Republic of Croatia
Ambassador Nebojsa Koharovic, Assistant
Minister of Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs
Ambassador Tomislav Car, Chief of Cabinet
Mr. Tomislav Lendic, Head of the North American
Department
Ms. Sara Lustig, Cabinet of the Minister

3:05 pm PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
3:20 pm Secretary’s Outer Office
Participants: Tom Nides, Jake Sullivan, Jeff Feltman, Tom Smitham,
Bill Taylor, Jen Harris
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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3:20 pm MEETING w/KENNETH FRAZIER, CHAIRMAN OF BOARD,
PRESIDENT AND CEO, MERCK & COMPANY, INC.
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Sarah Eversman (S/GAC) Tel. 3-2109, cell
CLOSED PRESS (State Department photographer only)

Note: S/GAC Jessica Daly to greet and escort.

Staff:
Counselor/Chief of Staff Cheryl Mills
S/GAC Eric Goosby
S/GHI Lois Quam
S/GAC Jessica Daly, Notetaker

Merck Co.:
Kenneth Frazier, Président and CEO
Jeffrey May, Vice President, Global Public Policy
Dr. Naveen Rao, Co-Chair, Maternal Health and
Lead of the Signature Initiative

3:30 pm MEETING w/STAFF ON GLOBAL HEALTH STRATEGY
4:20 pm Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Cheryl Mills, Lois Quam, Rob Goldberg, Eric Goosby,
Jeanne Smith, Cindiy Huang

Note: To discuss global health strategy, per CDM.

4:20 pm PRIVATE DROP-BY w/JONATHAN POWELL
4:22 pm Secretary's Outer Office Area
Staff: Jake Sullivan

4:25 pm DEPART State Department
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2012

6:40 pm                        En route McLean Home  
[drive time: 20 minutes]

7:00 pm                        ARRIVE McLean Home

7:00 pm  PRIVATE DINNER w/KIKI, BURNS AND MINYON

8:30 pm                        DEPART McLean Home  
En route Private Residence  
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 pm                        ARRIVE Private Residence

8:54 pm  PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS  
Private Residence

9:30 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN  
Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:  
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 76/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:50 am PHONE CALL Secretary's Residence

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

8:45 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
Secretary's Conference Room

9:10 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
Secretary's Office

9:20 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES
Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

9:40 am MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS AND JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Office

10:05 am OFFICE TIME
Secretary's Office

10:30 am REMARKS TO MARK 2012 WORLD WATER DAY
George Marshall Center Auditorium
Contact: Aaron Salzberg (OES) Tel. 7-4711
Staff: Jessica Zielke
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 260 persons expected.

- Upon arrival, HRC takes a seat in the front row.
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- U/S Maria Otero opens the program and introduces Congressman Blumenauer.
- Congressman Blumenauer gives remarks.
- HRC gives remarks (10-12 minutes in length).
- Following HRC’s remarks, Kris Balderston, A/S Kerry-Ann Jones, and U/S Otero join HRC at the podium. Kris Balderston reads off the names of the World Water Partners. HRC, A/S Jones and U/S Otero shake hands with each participant as they walk onto stage.
- After the last name is read, HRC takes a group photo on stage and departs.

11:00 am  OFFICE TIME
11:15 am  Secretary's Office

11:18 am  PHONE CALL w/FORMER GOVERNOR JOHN SUNUNU
11:27 am  Secretary’s Office

11:35 am  BILATERAL w/TURKMENISTAN DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS AND FOREIGN MINISTER RASHID MEREDOV
Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Roya Ellis (Desk) Tel. 7-9031, Cell
Protocol Contact: Jason Rahlan Tel. 7-6096, Cell
Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell 202-997-4925
CLOSED PRESS (official photo in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Staff:
U.S. Ambassador Robert Patterson
SCA Assistant Secretary Bob Blake
NSC Lynne Tracy, Senior Director for South Central Asia
SE Dick Morningstar
SCA Roya Ellis, Notetaker
Ms. Marina Gross, USG Interpreter

Turkmen Participants: Deputy Chairman/FM Rashid Meredov
Ambassador Meret Orazov

12:15 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:00 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
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1:00 pm    SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
1:30 pm    Secretary’s Office

1:40 pm    PRIVATE MEETING w
2:20 pm    Secretary’s Outer Office
           Staff: Cheryl

2:20 pm    VIDEOS
2:35 pm    George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
           Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943
           - Madrid Partnership 2012
           - Tribute to Diana Walker
           - Girl Scouts’ Anniversary Celebration
           - Elaine Schuster

2:40 pm    MCC PRE-BRIEF w/CEO DANIEL YOHANNES
2:50 pm    TOM KELLY, MANAGING DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF POLICY
           AND DAVID YOUNG
           Secretary’s Outer Office
           Contact: Cathy Andrade Office 202-521-3879
           Staff: Tom Nides and Krishanti Vinarajah
           CLOSED PRESS

2:55 pm    GROUP PHOTO w/MCC BOARD
3:00 pm    Treaty Room
           Contact: David Young (EEB) Tel. 6-4274
           Staff: Claire
           CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
           Attending: MCC CEO Daniel Yohannes, Treasury Deputy Secretary Neal
           Wolin, U.S. Trade Representative Ron Kirk, USAID Administrator
           Rajiv Shah, Mark Green, and Alan Patrick

3:00 pm    MILLENIUM CHALLENGE CORPORATION BOARD MEETING
4:45 pm    Principals Conference Room 7516
            Contact: David Young (EEB) Tel. 6-4274
            CLOSED PRESS

            Note: Approximately 50 persons.

            Staff: Deputy Secretary Tom Nides
            Krishanti Vinarajah, Senior Advisor (D/N)
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Robin Matthewman, ODF Director
David Young, EEB/MCC Liaison

MCC Participants:
Treasury Deputy Secretary Neal Wolin
Scott Morris
John Hurley
USTR Ambassador Ron Kirk
Mary Ryckman, Assistant U.S. Trade Representative
US AID Administrator Rajiv Shah
Steve Radelet
Tom Crumbaugh
Ambassador Mark Green, Private Sector Board Member
Chris Tuttle
Alan Patricof, Private Sector Board Member
Julie Sunderland
Gayle Smith, NSC Senior Director for Development
Keri Lowry
Mark Sandy, Office of Management and Budget
Cristina Killingsworth
MCC CEO Daniel Yohannes
MCC Steven Kaufman, Chief of Staff
MCC Melvin Williams, Vice President and General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
MCC Cassandra Butts, Senior Advisor
MCC Heather Flynn, Deputy Chief of Staff
MCC Frances Reid, Risk Officer
MCC Chantale Wong, Vice President, A&F
MCC Terry Bowie, Deputy CFO
MCC Jim Parks, Deputy Vice President, DPE
MCC Sixto Aquino, MD, DPE
MCC Tom Kelly, MD, DPE
MCC Alicia Mandaville, Director, DPE
MCC Sherri Kraham, MD, DPE
MCC Bethany Aquilina, Program Officer, DPE
MCC Henry Pitney, Deputy Vice President and Deputy General Counsel
MCC John Mantini, Assistant General Counsel for Admin.
MCC Bruce Overton, Assistant General Counsel for Admin.
MCC Tom Hohenthaler, Assistant General Counsel
MCC Jonathan Filas, Senior International Attorney
MCC Chris Dunn, Senior International Attorney
MCC Chuck Cooper, Vice President, CPA
MCC Jim Mazzarella, MD, CPA
MCC Patrick Fine, Vice President, Compact Operations
MCC Jonathan Bloom, DVP, DCO
MCC Raja Kaul, Director, DCO
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MCC Andrew Mayock, DVP, DCO
MCC Susie Sullivan, OGC
MCC Romell Comings, OGC
MCC Tamara Heimur

5:10 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/ [Redacted]
5:45 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office

5:55 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:05 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:10 pm  PHONE CALL w/REPRESENTATIVE KAY GRANGER
6:29 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:30 pm  PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
6:32 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:33 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR LINDSEY GRAHAM
6:41 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:50 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

7:00 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

7:08 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR PATRICK LEAHY
Private Residence

7:21 pm  PHONE CALL w/JOE MACMANUS
Private Residence

7:25 pm  PERSONAL TIME

8:00 pm  Private Residence

8:05 pm  DEPART Private Residence
En route Mayflower Renaissance Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:10 pm  ARRIVE Mayflower Renaissance Hotel

Greeter: Claudia Dumas, Transparency International’s President and CEO
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8:10 pm  TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL-USA'S ANNUAL INTEGRITY
9:00 pm  AWARD DINNER
         Grand Ballroom
         Mayflower Renaissance Hotel
         1127 Connecticut Avenue, NW
         Advance Line Officer: Jenny Cordell Tel. 7-8542
         Staff: Jessica Zielke
         Call Time: 6:30pm, cocktails; 7:30pm, dinner.
         OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 250 guests attending; business attire.

- Upon arrival, HRC takes a seat at the head table.
- President and CEO Claudia Dumas opens the program and invites TBD to the
  stage for the presentation of the award to Coca-Cola.
- IT-USA Chairman Alan Larson gives brief remarks and invites HRC to the
  podium to accept the Annual Integrity Award.
- HRC proceeds to the stage to accept the award.
- HRC gives remarks (10 minutes in length) from the podium. Following
  remarks, HRC departs.

9:05 pm  DEPART Mayflower Renaissance Hotel
         En route Private Residence
         [drive time: 10 minutes]

9:15 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:35 am PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary’s Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:30 am PHONE CALL w/REPRESENTATIVE CONNIE MACK
9:35 am Secretary’s Office

9:40 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:45 am ARRIVE White House

9:45 am ANNOUNCEMENT w/POTUS REGARDING WORLD BANK
10:15 am PRESIDENT
Rose Garden
Contact: Joe Paulsen Office
Staff: Cheryl
OPEN PRESS

Note: Location will be South Court Auditorium if inclement weather. Prep from
9:45am-9:55am, announcement from 10:00am-10:15am.
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10:20 am  DEPART White House
           En route State Department
                   [drive time: 5 minutes]

10:25 am  ARRIVE State Department

10:25 am  MEETING w/STAFF TO DISCUSS WHA TRIP
10:45 am  Secretary's Outer Office
           Participants: Wendy Sherman, Julietta Noyes, Lona Valmoro, Jake Sullivan,
                   Philippe Reines, Roberta Jacobson, John Feeley, Carmen Lomeliin, Dan Kurtz-
                   Phelan and Huma Abedin (via phone)

10:45 am  MEETING w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
11:35 am  Secretary's Outer Office
           Contact: Julie Wirkka Office
           Staff: Jake Sullivan
                    CLOSED PRESS

11:35 am  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:40 am  Secretary's Office

11:42 am  Secretary's Office

11:55 am  WEEKLY MEETING w/UN AMBASSADOR SUSAN RICE
12:15 pm  Secretary's Office
           Contact: Alex Hughes (USUN) 212-415-4203 (4-4203)
           Day of: Taara Rangarajan (USUN/W) 6-7574
                    CLOSED PRESS

12:15 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
12:45 pm  Secretary's Office

12:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/ENERGY SECRETARY STEVEN CHU
1:20 pm  Secretary's Office
           Contact: Haley Smith (DOE) or Staff: Joe Macmanus

1:25 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/SEAN WILENTZ AND SID BLUMENTHAL
2:05 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
                 Staff: Jake
                    CLOSED PRESS
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2:10 pm  MEETING w/GEORGE SOROS AND STEVE RICKARD
2:45 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
         Contact: Contact: Kim Forepaugh, Steve Rickard Cell [blank]
         Staff: Cheryl
         CLOSED PRESS

2:45 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
2:50 pm  Secretary's Office

2:50 pm  OFFICE TIME
3:05 pm  Secretary's Office

3:05 pm  PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN
3:08 pm  Secretary's Office

3:20 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route Washington National Airport
         [drive time: 20 minutes]

3:40 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport

4:18 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2178
         En route New York, NY
         [flight time: 1 hour, 16 minutes]

5:16 pm  ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

5:30 pm  DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport
         En route Private Residence
         [drive time: 50 minutes]

6:25 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 82/59.
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 73/51.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2012

FINAL REVISED
CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

10:20 am PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
            Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 2012

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE (202) 647-9071  
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE (202) 647-5733  
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

1:01 pm PHONE CALL w/IVOIRIAN PRESIDENT QUATTARA  
1:19 pm Private Residence

1:26 pm PHONE CALL w/UGANDAN PRESIDENT MUSEVENI  
1:30 pm Private Residence

1:46 pm PHONE CALL w/ JAKE SULLIVAN  
Private Residence

5:50 pm DEPART Private Residence  
En route LaGuardia Airport  
[drive time: 50 minutes]

6:40 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

7:19 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2187  
En route Washington National Airport  
[drive time: 1 hour, 19 minutes]

7:58 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

8:10 pm DEPART Washington National Airport  
En route Private Residence  
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:20 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC  
WJC RON West Palm Beach, FL

Weather:  
Washington, DC: Showers, 64/51.
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FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

7:45 am PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

7:49 am PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

10:00 am PHONE CALL w/CLAIRE COLEMAN
Private Residence

10:06 am PHONE CALL w/ACTING ASSISTANT SECRETARY JOSEPH YUN
Private Residence

12:10 pm PHONE CALL w/ETHIOPIAN PRIME MINISTER MELES ZENAWI
12:17 pm

12:29 pm PHONE CALL w/BURMESE FOREIGN MINISTER WUNNA MAUNG LWIN
12:36 pm

1:25 pm CONFERENCE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN, A/S MIKE POSNER
AND ACTING A/S LIZ DIBBLE
Private Residence

1:45 pm

2:50 pm PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
Private Residence

6:49 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

7:14 pm PHONE CALL w/BENIN PRESIDENT THOMAS YAYI
7:26 pm Private Residence
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7:33 pm  PHONE CALL w/ BERNADETTE MEEHAN
Private Residence

8:47 pm  PHONE CALL w/ BERNADETTE MEEHAN
Private Residence

9:30 pm  PHONE CALL w/ AUNG SAN SUU KYI

9:37 pm  Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Vice President’s Residence
[drive time: 5 minutes]

7:45 am ARRIVE Vice President’s Residence

7:45 am WEEKLY BREAKFAST w/VICE PRESIDENT BIDEN
8:30 am Vice President’s Residence
Contact: Alex Hornbrook Tel. Cell
CLOSED PRESS

8:30 am DEPART Vice President’s Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:15 am "MONDAY" MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
10:00 am Principals Conference Room 7516

10:00 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
10:10 am Secretary’s Office

10:15 am PHOTOS
10:30 am Secretary’s Outer Office/Treaty Room
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

- Departing DS Agents and Family Members (approximately 17 people plus
  family members) in Secretary’s Outer Office
- Diplomatic Couriers (11) in the Treaty Room
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10:30 am  DROP-BY
10:40 am  Secretary's Outer Office

10:40 am  OFFICE TIME
10:55 am  Secretary's Office

10:55 am  MEETING w/UNDER SECRETARY WENDY SHERMAN
11:10 am  Secretary's Office

11:30 am  PHONE CALL w/DANISH FOREIGN MINISTER VILLY SOVNDAL
11:42 am  Secretary's Office

12:07 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENEGALESE PRESIDENT-ELECT MACKY SALL
12:13 pm  Secretary's Office

12:15 pm  OFFICE TIME
12:50 pm  Secretary's Office

12:55 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
1:15 pm  Secretary's Office

1:15 pm  MEETING w/SPEECH TEAM RE FORRESTAL SPEECH
1:45 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
Participants: Cheryl Mills, Jake Sullivan, Kurt Campbell (via phone)
Joe Yun, Josh Daniel, Dan Schwerin Dan Kurtz-Phelan

Note: To discuss the Forrestal Speech at the Naval Academy.

2:00 pm  BILATERAL w/ESTONIAN FM URMAS PAET
2:35 pm  Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Rodney Hunter (Desk) Tel. 7-6582, Cell
Protocol Contact: Jordan Hird Tel. 7-4073
OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: S Staff Bernadette Meehan
EUR Acting Assistant Secretary Tina Kaidanow
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NSC Tom Goffus
S/SACSED Senior Advisor Tomicah Tillemann
EUR Rodney Hunter, Notetaker

Estonian Participants: Foreign Minister Urmast Paet
Ambassador Marina Kaljurand
Political Director Sander Soone
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Spokesperson Minna Liina Lind
Deputy Chief of Mission Kyllike Sillaste-Elling
U.S. Desk Officer Kaie Kork

2:35 pm PRESS PRE-BRIEF
2:40 pm Secretary's Outer Office

2:40 pm JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY
3:00 pm Treaty Room

Note: No interpretation.
- HRC to make brief remarks from toast lectern.
- Foreign Minister Paet to make brief remarks.
- HRC and Foreign Minister Paet to take two questions per side and depart.

3:15 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
3:30 pm Secretary's Office

3:30 pm PHONE CALL w/QATARI PM/FM HAMAD BIN JASIM AL THANI
3:38 pm Secretary's Office

4:00 pm MEETING w/IDB-INTERAMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
4:35 pm PRESIDENT LUIS MORENO
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Natalia Angelucci Office 202-623-1899
Protocol Contact: Jordan Hird Tel. 7-4073
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Protocol to greet and escort; no interpretation.

Staff:
- Counselor Cheryl Mills
  WHA Acting Assistant Secretary Roberta Jacobson
- IDB Staff: President Luis Moreno
  Julie Katzman, Executive Vice President of the Bank

4:35 pm MEETING w/FORMER CHILEAN PRESIDENT MICHELE BACHELET
5:15 pm Secretary's Outer Office
Staff: Melanne Verveer and Rachel Vogelstein
Assistant to President Bachelet
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Included a one-on-one component from 5:05 pm-5:15 pm.
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5:15 pm  OFFICE TIME
5:30 pm  Secretary's Office

5:30 pm  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
5:50 pm  Secretary's Office

6:00 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:10 pm  Secretary's Office

6:15 pm  MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY PHIL GOLDBERG
6:20 pm  Secretary's Office

6:20 pm  DEPART State Department
En route I Ricchi Restaurant
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:30 pm  ARRIVE I Ricchi Restaurant

6:30 pm  DINNER w/SHERYL SANDBERG
8:25 pm  I Ricchi
1220 19th Street NW
Advance: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Cheryl and Marnie Levine, DC office of Facebook, attended as well.

8:25 pm  DEPART I Ricchi Restaurant
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

10:11 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC:  Sunny, 58/44.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONAL VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:30 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:40 am ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:50 am Secretary’s Office

8:50 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:10 am Secretary’s Conference Room

9:15 am GROUP PHOTO w/ECA’S “EMPOWERING WOMEN AND
9:20 am GIRLS THROUGH SPORTS INITIATIVE” ALL-GIRLS YOUTH
BASKETBALL DELEGATION
Treaty Room
Contact: Emily Ronek (ECA) Tel. 2-9365, Cell [ ]
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 18 high school girls and 6 coaches from Kazakhstan,
Nicaragua, Thailand, Tunisia, Ukraine, and Zimbabwe; no interpretation;
ECA Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Adam Ereli will be in
attendance.

9:30 am PRIVATE MEETING w/ [ ]
10:05 am Secretary’s Outer Office

10:15 am DROP-BY US-CHINA WOMEN-LEAD INITIATIVE DIALOGUE
10:35 am w/MADAME CHEN ZHILI, VICE CHAIRPERSON OF THE STANDING
COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL PEOPLE’S CONGRESS OF
CHINA AND PRESIDENT OF THE ALL-CHINA WOMEN’S
FEDERATION
Deputy Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Wenchi Yu (S/GWI) Tel. 7-6091

1
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Protocol Contact: Jordan Hird Tel. 7-4073
Call Time: 10:15am-12:00pm
CAMERA SPRAY w/STILL PHOTOGRAPHERS (at top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation; USG Interpreters Michael Yan and Grace Gao-Sheppard; approximately 20 people attending.

US Guests: Melanne Verveer, S/GWI
Jennifer Stout, EAP/DAS
Marcia Greenberger
Judy Lichtman
Suzan Miller, Intel
Heather Bushey, CAP
Lynn Pasquerella, Mount Holyoke College
June Shih, S/GWI
Wenchi Yu, S/GWI

Chinese Guests: Madame Chen Zhili
Ambassador Zhang
Madame Meng
He Rong
Guan Dewei
Zhou Xiaoguang
Zou Xiaqiao
Zhang Lixi
Shan Lijie
Li Xiaoxing
Ma Li

10:40 am MEETING w/ALEC ROSS
11:05 am Secretary’s Outer Office

11:08 am PHONE CALL w/GERMAN FM GUIDO WESTERWELLE
11:21 am Secretary’s Office

11:15 am OFFICE TIME
11:45 am Secretary’s Office

11:45 am MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:55 am Secretary’s Office

12:01 pm PHONE CALL w/TUNISIAN PRIME MINISTER JEBALI
12:24 pm Secretary’s Office

12:32 pm PHONE CALL w/LIBYAN PRIME MINISTER EL-KEIB
12:41 pm Secretary’s Office
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12:45 pm  OFFICE TIME
1:40 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:40 pm  PHOTO w/AMBASSADOR EDWARD BRYNN
1:45 pm  Secretary’s Anteroom
         Official Photo, Staff: Dana Smith

1:45 pm  PROMOTION CEREMONY FOR LT. COLONEL PAUL MATIER,
          S/ES MILITARY ADVISOR
          Secretary’s Conference Room/Treaty Room
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note:  Approximately 10 people expected to attend.

- HRC greets Lt. Colonel Paul Matier and family members in Secretary’s
  Conference Room and proceeds into the Treaty Room.

- HRC makes brief remarks (1-2 minutes) from toast lectern.

- HRC directs “Publish the Orders”.

- Colonel Stan Brown reads the orders.

- Executive Secretary Steve Mull pins the order on Lt. Colonel Matier’s right
  shoulder; Mrs. Matier pins rank on his left shoulder.

- HRC administers Oath of Office to Colonel Matier.

- Colonel Matier makes brief remarks.

- Ceremony concludes; HRC returns to office.

2:05 pm  MEETING w/JAKOB KELLENBERGER, PRESIDENT,
          INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS (ICRC)
          Secretary’s Outer Office
          Contact:  Robyn Prinz (PRM) Tel. 3-9362, Blackberry
          CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note:  PRM to greet and escort; no interpretation.

Staff:

S Staff Joe Macmanus
PRM Acting Assistant Secretary David Robinson
L Legal Adviser Harold Koh
PRM Katherine Perkins, Notetaker
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ICRC Participants: President Jakob Kellenberger
Head of Operations Barbara Hintermann
Head of Regional Delegation Mary Werntz
Personal Advisor Alexandre Liebeskind

2:40 pm WEEKLY DEVELOPMENT MEETING w/RAJ AND CHERYL
3:10 pm Secretary's Outer Office

Note: Jonathan Shrier joined the meeting

3:20 pm
3:45 pm Secretary's Office

3:45 pm BRIEFING w/STAFF
4:35 pm Secretary's Conference Room

Note: Regarding Saudi Arabian funding.

4:40 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
4:55 pm Secretary's Office

4:55 pm PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
5:20 pm Secretary's Office

5:20 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
5:50 pm Secretary's Office

6:00 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:15 pm Secretary's Office

6:20 pm DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:30 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

7:12 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 58/44.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:40 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/UNDER SECRETARY WENDY SHERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:08 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/MONICA HANLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:11 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:27 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/CLaire Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:51 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/SENATOR MITCH McCONNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:02 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY DAVID ADAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:07 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/SENATOR TOM COBURN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:52 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:14 pm</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>DEPART Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>En route Andrews Air Force Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[drive time: 30 minutes]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
<td>ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2012

1:39 pm  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
 En route Shannon, Ireland
 [flight time: 6 hours, 15 minutes; 11 hours, 15 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:  HRC
 Nina Behrens
 Monica Hanley
 Tuli Mushingi
 Kurt Olsson
 Jake Sullivan
 Puneet Talwar, NSC

HRC RON  En route Shannon, Ireland
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 63/42.
Shannon, Ireland: Mostly sunny, 67/41.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2012

FINAL REVISED

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON En route Saudi Arabia

1:35 am DEPART Shannon Ireland via Air Force Aircraft Tail #10550
En route Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
[flight time: 7 hours, 10 minutes; 9 hours, 0 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Monica Hanley
Jake Sullivan
Nina Behrens
Tuli Mushingi
Kurt Olsson
Puneet Talwar

10:32 am ARRIVE Riyadh Air Base

Note: Closed press arrival, no interpretation.

Gréeters: Ambassador James Smith
Dr. Janet Breslin-Smith
Ambassador Alaudeen Al Askary, Deputy Foreign Minister for
Protocol Affairs
Col. Abdullah Al Fuhaid, Airbase Commander

10:55 am DEPART Riyadh Air Base
En route Ritz Carlton Hotel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

11:10 am ARRIVE Ritz-Carlton Hotel

Gréeters: Wael Maatouk, Hotel Manager
Rida Nooh, Hotel Staff
Mikel Ibrahim, Director of Sales and Marketing

11:15 am PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
12:15 pm Private Suite
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2012

12:15 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
12:30 pm  Private Suite

Note: Jake, Puneet, Jeff Feltman and Ambassador Smith attending.

1:00 pm  DEPART Ritz-Carlton Hotel
En route Royal Palace
[drive time: 15 minutes]

Note: FM Saud al-Faisal will greet HRC in the lobby.

1:15 pm  ARRIVE Royal Palace

Greeters:  Prince Saud Al Faisal, Foreign Minister
          Sheikh Mohamed Al-Tobaishi, Chief of Royal Protocol
          Ambassador Adel al-Jubair

1:25 pm  EXPANDED MEETING w/KING ABDULLAH BIN ABDULAZIZ
          AL-SAUD
2:00 pm  Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              Ambassador Smith
              A/S Feltman
              Mr. Sullivan
              Mr. Talwar
              DCM Williams, Notetaker
              Nina Behrens, Interpreter
              King Abdullah bin Abdulaziz Al Saud
              Prince Abdul Aziz bin Abdullah, Deputy Minister of Foreign
              Affairs
              Prince Miteb bin Abdullah, Minister of State and Commander of
              the National Guard
              Prince Muqrin Bin Abdulaziz Al Saud, Head of General
              Intelligence Presidency
              Prince Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud, Minister of Defence
              Prince Sattam bin
              Abdulaziz Al Saud, Governor of Riyadh
              Prince Saud al-Faisal, Minister of Foreign Affairs
              Adel Jubeir, Saudi Ambassador to the United States and Interpreter
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2012

2:00 pm  ONE-ON-ONE MEETING w/KING ABDULLAH BIN ABDULAZIZ AL-SAUD
Meeting Room

Note: Consecutive interpretation. Adel Jubeir, Saudi Ambassador, acted as the interpreter for both.

3:05 pm  DEPART Royal Palace
En route Ministry of Foreign Affairs
[drive time: 15 minutes]

3:20 pm  ARRIVE Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Greeter: Ambassador Alaudeen Al Askary, Deputy Foreign Minister for Protocol Affairs

3:20 pm  WORKING LUNCH w/SAUDI FM AL-FAISAL
Dining Room
OPEN PRESS (for greeting only)

Note: Whisper interpretation.

Event: Working Lunch with Saudi Foreign Minister al-Faisal

- Participants: HRC
  Ambassador Smith
  A/S Feltman
  Mr. Sullivan
  Mr. Talwar
  Jon Rath, Notetaker
  Nina Behrens, Interpreter
  Prince Saud al-Faisal, Minister of Foreign Affairs
  Prince Abdullah bin Abdullah, Deputy Foreign Minister
  Ambassador Adel al-Jubeir, Saudi Ambassador to the United States
  Dr. Nizar al-Madani, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
  Dr. Prince Torki al-Kabeer, Deputy Minister for Multilateral Affairs

- Foreign Minister Saud al-Faisal greets HRC upon entry into the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

- FM Saud and HRC pause for photos.

- FM Saud and HRC proceed to the dining room on the second floor.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2012

4:55 pm  DEPART Ministry of Foreign Affairs
          En route Chief of Mission Residence, the Quincy House
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

5:00 pm  ARRIVE Quincy House
          Greeter: Dr. Janet Breslin-Smith

5:00 pm  CIVIL SOCIETY EVENT

6:40 pm  Room Tbd
          CLOSED PRESS

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants: HRC
              Ambassador Smith
              Dr. Breslin-Smith
              A/S Feltman
              Mr. Sullivan
              Mr. Talwar
              Nina Behrens, Interpreter
              Princess Moodi bint Khalid
              Dr. Huda Al-Ameel
              Dr. Amal Fatani
              Dr. Maha Al-Muneef
              Dr. May al-Issa
              Dr. Nadia Al-Dosary
              Dr. Samia Al-Amoudi
              Dr. Khawla Al-Kuraya
              Shahad Attar
              Nowal Al-Sherrief

6:50 pm  DEPART Quincy House
          En route Ritz-Carlton Hotel
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:00 pm  ARRIVE Ritz-Carlton Hotel

8:00 pm  Private Suite

HRC RON  Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia: Sunny, 86/59.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2012

FINAL REVISED

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA/ISTANBUL, TURKEY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

9:15 am PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
9:40 am Private Suite

Note: Jeff Feltman, Puneet Talwar, Ambassador Jim Smith, Jake Sullivan,
Andrew Shapiro, Philippe Reines, Toria Nuland, Harry Harris, Dan Schwerin, and
Ted Allegra attending.

9:50 am EMBASSY MEET AND GREET
10:00 am Ritz Carlton Hotel
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Smith
Dr. Breslin-Smith
200 members of the Embassy Community

10:00 am DEPART U.S. Embassy Riyadh
En route Gulf Cooperation Council Secretariat
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:10 am ARRIVE GCC Secretariat

Greeters: Dr. Abdel Aziz Abu Hamad Aluwaisheg, Assistant SYG for
Strategic Dialogue and Negotiations
Talal al-Ansari, Chief of Protocol, GCC

10:15 am MEETING w/QATARI PRIME MINISTER/FOREIGN MINISTER
10:55 am HAMAD BIN JASSIM
Al-Rayan Room, 2nd Floor
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Participants: HRC
A/S Feltman
Mr. Sullivan
Andrew Shapiro
Zia Ahmed, Notetaker
PM/FM Hamad bin Jassim
Others Tbd

11:00 am SYRIA PREPATORY MEETING
12:00 pm Al-Rufa Room
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
A/S Feltman
UAE FM Abdullah bin Zayed
Mohammed al Khajam, Aide to the Foreign Minister
Yousef al Otaiba, Ambassador to the United States
Qatar PM/FM Hamad bin Jassim
Saudi Arabia FM Saud al-Faisal

12:15 pm MEETING w/UAE FM ABDULLAH BIN ZAYED
12:25 pm Hold Room
Staff: Jeff Feltman

12:45 pm US-GCC STRATEGIC COOPERATION FORUM MINISTERIAL
2:55 pm Khaleej Conference Room
OPEN PRESS FOR OPENING REMARKS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation for remarks only.

Participants: HRC

Seated Behind
A/S Feltman
VADM Fox (DoD)
VADM Harris
Ambassador Smith
Ms. Nuland
A/S Shapiro
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Talwar
Notetaker Tbd
Nina Behrens, Interpreter
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2012

SYG Abdul Latif bin Rashid al-Zayani
Bahrain FM Khalid al Khalifa
Kuwait FM Sabah al Sabah
Oman FM Yusuf bin Abdullah
Qatar PM/FM Hamad bin Jassim
Saudi Arabia FM Saud al-Faisal
UAE FM Abdullah bin Zayed
Dr. Tariq Ahmed al Haidan, Assistant Foreign Minister for Political Affairs
Ambassador Mohamed Saeed al Zahri, UAE Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
Mr. Khamis Mohamed al Ekla, Director of GCC Affairs and Gulf States Department
Mr. Mohamed Mahmoud al Khaja, Office of the Foreign Minister

- HRC and the GCC foreign ministers take their seats at the council table.
- Press enter for opening remarks.
- GCC Chairman and Saudi FM Saud al-Faisal delivers remarks.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- GCC Secretary General al Zayani delivers remarks.
- Press depart and the discussion begins.

3:05 pm
US-GCC STRATEGIC COOPERATION FORUM LUNCHEON
4:00 pm
Dining Room
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
A/S Feltman
Mr. Talwar
SYG al-Zayani
Ambassador Smith
Bahrain FM Khalid al Khalifa
Kuwait FM Mohammad al Sabah
Oman FM Yusuf bin Abdullah
Qatar PM/FM Hamad bin Jassim
Saudi Arabia FM Saud al Faisal
UAE FM Abdullah bin Zayed
Others Tbd
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2012

4:10 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/GCC CHAIRMAN AND SAUDI FM
4:50 pm  AL-FAISAL AND GCC ABDUL LATIF BIN RASHID AL-ZAYANI
Press Conference Room

Note: Simultaneous interpretation as needed.

4:55 pm  DEPART GCC Secretariat
En route Riyadh Air Base
[drive time: 15 minutes]

5:10 pm  ARRIVE Riyadh Air Base

Farewell by:  Ambassador Smith
Dr. Breslin-Smith
Mr. Amer al-Malik, MFA Protocol Officer

Note: Open press departure, no interpretation.

5:26 pm.  DEPART Riyadh Air Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Istanbul, Turkey
[flight time: 3 hours, 55 minutes; no time change]

Manifest:   HRC
Caroline Adler
Ted Allegra
Nina Behrens

Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Jenny Cordell
Karen DeYoung, Washington Post

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Joel Fagen, FOX
Justin Fishel, FOX
Katherine Nicole Gaouette, Bloomberg
Wendell Goler, FOX
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Jenny Hill, DSS
Grigory Khananayev, FOX
Bradley Klapper, AP

Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, NY Times

SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2012

Renna Ninan, ABC
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Shilpa Pesaru
Philippe Reines
Mary Ryan, Reuters
Dan Schwerin
Andrew Shapiro
Brendan Smialowski, AFP
Jonathan Solomon, WSJ
Jake Sullivan
Puneet Talwar, NSC
Dew Tiantawach

Jeff Feltman

9:20 pm ARRIVE Istanbul Ataturk International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, whisper interpretation as needed.

Greeters: Ambassador Francis Ricciardone
Dr. Marie Ricciardone
Consul General Scott Kilner
Mrs. Jan Kilner
Mr. Murat Ersoy, MFA Deputy Director General for the Americas
Ambassador Namik Tan, Ambassador to the United States
Mr. Ahmet Aydin, Deputy Governor
of Istanbul Ataturk International Airport (TBC)
Mr. Celal Ozugur, Head of State Airport Authority

9:30 pm DEPART Istanbul Ataturk International Airport
En route Ciragan Palace
[drive time: 30 minutes]

10:00 pm ARRIVE Ciragan Palace

10:35 pm SMALL SYRIA CONTACT GROUP MEETING
12:20 am HBJ Private Suite
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Turks, Saudis, UAE and Qatar attending.

12:25 am DEPART Ciragan Palace
En route Hilton Hotel
[drive time: 10 minutes]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 2012

12:35 am     ARRIVE Hilton Hotel

HRC RON      Istanbul, Turkey
WJC RON      Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia: Sunny, 81/59.
Istanbul, Turkey: Mostly sunny, 61/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2012

FINAL REVISED

ISTANBUL, TURKEY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Istanbul, Turkey

8:00 am MEETING w/TURKISH FM AHMET DAVUTOGLU
8:40 am Asya Room
PHOTO SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Ricciardone
A/S Feltman
A/S Shapiro
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Rubin
Mr. Sullivan
Fred Hof
Ms. Yuri Kim, Notetaker
FM Ahmet Davutoglu
Mr. Gurcan Balik, Special Advisor to Minister
Mr. Halit Cevik, Deputy Undersecretary
Mr. Ali Sarikaya, PM and FM Advisor
U/S FeridunSirinlioglu
Mr. Namik Tan, Ambassador to the United States
Notetaker Tbd

9:15 am FRIENDS OF SYRIAN PEOPLE CORE MEETING
10:05 am Sadirvan Hall
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
A/S Feltman
Mr. Sullivan
Egypt FM Mohamed Kamel Amr
France FM Alain Juppe
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Italy DFM Marta Dassu
Jordan FM Nasser Judeh
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2012

Kuwait DPM/FM Sheikh Sabah Khaled El Hamed El Sabah
Morocco FM Saad-Eddine Al-Othmani
Qatar FM Sheikh Hamad bin Jassim bin Jabr Al-Thani
Saudi Arabia FM Saud al-Faisal
Tunisia FM Rafik Abdessalem
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UAE FM Abdullah bin Zayed
UK FS William Hague

10:10 am  DEPART Hilton Hotel
En route Istanbul Congress Center.
[wake time: 5 minutes]

10:15 am  ARRIVE Istanbul Congress Center

10:30 am  SECOND CONFERENCE OF THE GROUP OF FRIENDS OF
11:20 am  THE SYRIAN PEOPLE
Uskadar Hall
OPEN PRESS FOR TURKISH FM AND PM REMARKS
CLOSED PRESS FOR INTERVENTION

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
UN Mr. Lynn Pascoe, Under-Secretary General for Political
Affairs
Mr. Nasser Al-Qudwa, Deputy Joint Envoy for Syria
Mr. Paulo Sergio Pinheiro, Chair of the Independent International
Commission of Inquiry on Syria
Mr. Philippe Lazzarini, OCHA Deputy Director
Arab League SYG Nabil El Araby
African Union Mr. Mustah M. Zawam, AU Representative to the
Arab League
EU Mr. Pierre Vimont, European External Action Service SYG
GCC SYG Abdullatif El Zayani
Organization for Islamic Cooperation SYG Ekmeleddin Ihsanoglu
Afghanistan FM Zalmay Rasool
Albania DPM/FM Edmond Haxhinasto
Algeria FM Mourad Medelci
Austria DFM Wolfgang Waldner
Australia Mr. David Stuart, General Director, Middle East
Department
Azerbaijan FM Elmar Mammadyarov
Bahrain FM Halid bin Ahmed El Halife
Belgium FM Didier Reynders
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2012

Bosnia and Herzegovina
FM Zlatko Lagumdžija

Brazil Ambassador Marcelo Jardim

Bulgaria FM Nikolay Mladenov

Canada FM John Baird

Chile Ambassador Jorge Patricio Arancibia Reyes

Colombia Ambassador Fernando Panesso

Croatia FM Vesna Pusic

Czech Republic DPM/FM Karel Schwarzenberg

Denmark FM Villy So SNDal

Djibouti FM Mahmoud Ali Youssef

Egypt FM Mohamed Kamel Am

Estonia Chargé Piia Mathisen

France FM Alain Juppe

Finland FM Erkki Tuomioja

Greece Mr. Yannis-Alexis Zepos, Director General

Guinea FM Edouard Niankoye Lamah

Georgia DFM Sergi Kapanadze

Germany FM Guido Westerwelle

Hungary FM Janos Martonyi

Indonesia Ambassador Nahari Agustini

Italy DFM Marta Dassu

Ireland Mr. David Donoghue, Political Director

Japan Mr. Shigeto Matsutomi, DG for Middle East

Jordan FM Nasser Judeh

Kazakhstan DFM Kayrat Sarybay

Kuwait DPM/FM Sheikh Sabah Khaled Al Hamed Al Sabah

Latvia Ambassador Aivis Vovers

Libya FM Asur bin Hayyal

Lithuania DFM Asta Skaisgiryte

Luxembourg DPM/FM Jean Asselborn

Malta DPM/FM Tonio Borg

Macedonia FM Nikola Poposki

Mauritania FM Hamady Ould Hamady

Mexico Ambassador Jaime Garcia

Moldova Ambassador Igor Bolboceanu

Mongolia Ambassador Ochir Ochirjav

Montenegro FM Milan Rocen

Morocco FM Saad-Eddine Al-Othmani

Netherlands FM Uri Rosenthal

Nigeria Ambassador Ahmed Abdulhamid Mallammadori

Norway DFM Torger Larsen

Oman FM Yousuf bin Alawi bin Abdullah

Palestinian Authority Ambassador Nabil Maarouf

Poland U/S Jerzy Pomianowski

Portugal FM Paulo Portas
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Qatar PM/FM Sheikh Hamad bin Jassem bin Jabr Al-Thani
Romania FM Cristian Diaconescu
Rwanda FM Louise Mushikiwabo
Saudi Arabia FM Saud al-Faisal
Senegal Ambassador Issakha Mbacke
South Korea DFM Moon Ha-yong
Slovenia FM Karl Erjavec
Slovakia Mr. Peter Michalko, Director General
Spain State Secretary Gonzalo De Benito
Sweden FM Carl Bildt
Switzerland Ambassador Manuel Bessler
Sudan Ambassador Kamal Hassan Ali (Ambassador to Egypt)
Thailand Chargé Sirarat Vathesatagkit
Tunisia FM Rafik Abdessalem
Turkey FM Ahmet Davutoglu
UAE FM Abdullah bin Zayed
UK FS William Hague
Ukraine Mr. Yevgen Mykytenko, Special Representative for the Middle East
Vatican Archbishop Micael Louis Fitzgerald, Ambassador to Egypt
Yemen Ambassador Abdulqawi Al-Eryani

Seated Behind
A/S Feltman
A/S Shapiro
Mr. Hof
Mr. Sullivan

- Turkish FM Davutoglu delivers opening remarks and introduces Turkish PM Erdogan.

- Turkish PM Erdogan delivers opening remarks.

- Arab League SYG El Araby delivers intervention (TBC).

- UN Under-Secretary General Lynn Pascoe delivers intervention (TBC).

- National delegation (and SNC) statements begin, order Tbd.

11:25 am MEETING w/ARAB LEAGUE SECRETARY-GENERAL EL ARABY
11:40 am Taksim 2 Room
PHOTO SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2012

Participants: HRC
A/S Feltman
A/S Shapiro
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Talwar
Ms. Behrens, interpreter
Secretary General Nabil El Araby
Others Tbd

12:15 pm
MEETING w/SYRIAN OPPOSITION LEADERS
Taksim 2 Room
PHOTO SPRAY AT THE TOP

Note: Consecutive interpretation as needed.

Participants: HRC
A/S Feltman
Mr. Hof

Seated Behind
Mr. Sullivan
Notetaker TBD
Ms. Behrens, interpreter

Syrian Opposition
Ms. Medea Daghestani
Mr. Burhan Ghalioun
Ms. Bassma Kodmani
Mr. Imadeddine Rashid
Mr. George Sabra

1:00 pm
DEPART Istanbul Congress Center
En route Dolmabahce Palace
[drive time: 10 minutes]

1:10 pm
ARRIVE Dolmabahce Palace

Greeter: Tbd

1:10 pm
MEETING w/TURKISH PM RECEP TAYYIP ERDOGAN
Meeting Room
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Note: One-on-one component from 2:45pm-2:50pm.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2012

2:55 pm    DEPART Dolmabahce Palace
            En route Istanbul Congress Center
            [drive time: 10 minutes]

3:15 pm    ARRIVE Istanbul Congress Center

3:30 pm    PRE-BRIEF AND STAFF TIME

3:50 pm    Taksim 1 Room

3:50 pm    MEDIA INTERVIEWS

4:50 pm    Beyazit Room
            - CBS Clarissa Ward
            - NBC Andrea Mitchell
            - FOX Wendell Goler
            - CNN Jill Doughtery
            - ABC Reena Ninan

4:55 pm    SOLO PRESS AVAILABILITY

5:30 pm    Camlica Hall

5:40 pm    DEPART Istanbul Congress Center
            En route Istanbul Ataturk International Airport
            [drive time: 45 minutes]

6:25 pm    ARRIVE Istanbul Ataturk International Airport

Farewell:
            Ambassador Francis Ricciardone
            Dr. Marie Ricciardone
            Consul General Scott Kilner
            Mrs. Jan Kilner
            Mr. Murat Ersoy, MFA Deputy Director General for the Americas
            Ambassador Namik Tan, Ambassador to the United States
            Mr. Ahmet Aydin, Deputy Governor of Istanbul Ataturk International Airport
            Mr. Celal Ozugur, Head of State Airport Authority
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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6:54 pm.

DEPART Istanbul, Turkey via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Shannon, Ireland
[flight time: 4 hours, 30 minutes; 2 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:

HRC
Caroline Adler
Ted Allegra
Nina Behrens
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Jenny Cordell
Karen DeYoung, Washington Post

Jill Dougherty, CNN
Joel Fagen, FOX
Justin Fishel, FOX
Katherine Nicole Gauette, Bloomberg
Wendell Goler, FOX
Monica Hanley
Harry Harris Jr, JCS
Grigory Khananayev, FOX
Bradley Klapper, AP

Nick Merrill
Tuli Mushingi
Steven Myers, NY Times
Renna Ninan, ABC
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Shilpa Pesaru
Philippe Reines
Mary Ryan, Reuters
Dan Schwerin
Andrew Shapiro
Brendan Smialowski, AFP
Jonathan Solomon, WSJ
Jake Sullivan
Puneet Talwar, NSC
Dew Tiantawach

Andrea Mitchell, NBC
Eric Rubin, EUR

Alex Djerassi
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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9:13 pm  ARRIVE Shannon, Ireland

10:57 pm  DEPART Shannon, Ireland
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[flight time: 7 hours, 30 minutes; 2 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

12:27 am  ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base.

12:35 am  DEPART Andrews Air Force Base
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 30 minutes]

1:05 am  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC

Weather:
Istanbul, Turkey: Mostly sunny, 59/43.
Washington, DC: Sunny, 66/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

10:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route White House
[drive time: 15 minutes]

10:55 am ARRIVE White House

11:00 am

11:15 am

11:15 am NORTH AMERICAN LEADERS’ SUMMIT
12:00 pm State Dining Room
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office
Protocol Contacts: Penny Price (for Mexico) Tel. 7-4005, Cell
David Solomon (for Canada) Tel. 7-1333, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

USG Participants:

HRC
POTUS
Commerce Secretary John Bryson
NSA Tom Donilon
NEC Mike Froman
Jack Lew, Chief of Staff
Ron Kirk, United States Trade Representative
John Brennan, Assistant to the President for
Homeland Security and Counterterrorism
Gene Sperling, Assistant to the President for
Economic Policy and Director of the National
Economic Council
David Jacobson, U.S. Ambassador to Canada
Tony Wayne, U.S. Ambassador to Mexico
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Dan Restrepo, Special Assistant to the President and
Senior Director for Western Hemisphere Affairs
Lori Abele, Director for North America, Notetaker

Mexican Participants:
President Felipe Calderon Hinojosa
Ambassador of Mexico to U.S. Arturo Sarukhan
Secretary of Foreign Relations Patricia Espinosa
Secretary of the Interior Alejandro Poire
Secretary of Economy Bruno Ferrari
Ambassador of Mexico to Canada Francisco Barrio
General Coordinator of Media and Communication
and Federal Government Spokesperson
Alejandra Sota
Undersecretary for North America Julian Ventura
Advisors Coordinator, Office of the President
Mario Sanchez, Notetaker

Canadian Participants:
Prime Minister Stephen Harper
Minister of Foreign Affairs John Baird
Minister of International Trade Edward Fast
Ambassador of Canada to U.S. Gary Doer
Ambassador of Canada to Mexico Sara Hradecky
Chief of Staff Nigel Wright
National Security Advisor Stephen Rigby
Director of Communications Angelo Persichilli
Policy Advisor, Foreign Affairs, Environment
and Energy Security Andrea McGuigan, Notetaker

12:00 pm  LUNCH w/NALS FOREIGN MINISTERS
1:00 pm  Red Room
Protocol Contacts: Penny Price (for Mexico) Tel. 7-4005, Cell □□□□□□□□
David Solomon (for Canada) Tel. 7-1333, Cell □□□□□□□□
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:
HRC
John Bryson, Secretary of Commerce
Ron Kirk, United States Trade Representative
Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor
John Brennan, Assistant to the President for Homeland Security
and Counterterrorism
Mike Froman, Assistant to the President and Deputy National
Security Advisor for International Economic Affairs
David Jacobson, U.S. Ambassador to Canada
Tony Wayne, U.S. Ambassador to Mexico
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Roberta Jacobson, Acting Assistant Secretary of State for Western Hemisphere Affairs
Lori Abele, Director for North America, Notetaker

Mexico
Arturo Sarukhan, Ambassador of Mexico to the United States
Patricia Espinosa Cantellano, Secretary of Foreign Relations
Alejandro Alfonso Poiré Romero, Secretary of the Interior
Bruno Francisco Ferrari Garcia de Alba, Secretary of Economy
Francisco Javier Barrio Terrazas, Ambassador of Mexico to Canada
Alejandra Sota Mirafuentes, General Coordinator of Media and Communication and Federal Government Spokesperson
Julian Ventura Valero, Undersecretary for North America
Mario Sanchez, Advisors Coordinator, Office of the President, Notetaker

Canada
John Baird, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Edward Fast, Minister of International Trade
Gary Doer, Ambassador of Canada to the United States
Sara Hradecky, Ambassador of Canada to Mexico
Nigel Wright, Chief of Staff
Stephen Rigby, National Security Advisor
Angelo Persichilli, Director of Communications

2:00 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:05 pm ARRIVE State Department

2:15 pm PHOTOS
Treaty Room/Secretary’s Outer Office
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
- Nancy Soderberg’s Class from the University of Florida (20 students in the Treaty Room)
- Dan Kurtz Phelan and Darin Kingston
- Rina Amiri
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2:35 pm  GROUP PHOTO w/STATE DEPARTMENT & USAID FRANKLIN FELLOWS
Benjámin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Bil Pope (HR) Tel. 4-8863
Staff: Tbd
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 53-70 people. Bill Pope, Head of Franklin Fellows Program and HR/REE Deputy Director Michelle Arias will be in attendance.

2:50 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:55 pm  ARRIVE White House

3:00 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS
Oval Office
Contact: Jessica Wright Office
CLOSED PRESS

3:35 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:40 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:45 pm  OFFICE TIME
6:00 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:05 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:15 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 67/47.

FYI:
8:45 am  DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:15 am  Secretary’s Conference Room
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12:00 pm    POTUS SUMMIT LUNCH w/LEADERS
1:00 pm    Green Room
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:25 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:00 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:05 am PHONE CALL w/UNDER SECRETARY WENDY SHERMAN
9:10 am Secretary's Office

9:15 am "MONDAY" MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES
9:40 am Principals Conference Room 7516

9:40 am MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS AND KURT CAMPBELL
9:50 am Deputy Secretary Burns' Office

9:50 am MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERY MILLS
10:00 am Secretary's Office

10:00 am BIWEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM
10:30 am Secretary's Conference Room

10:35 am VIDEOS
10:50 am Studio, Room 2404
Staff: Monica
Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943

- Yesou Expo 2012
- Fulbright Scholars
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- Brian O'Dwyer
- Nobel Laureates
- World Travel and Tourism Council (t)

10:50 am
PRE-BRIEF FOR THE PRESS INTERVIEW
11:00 am
Secretary's Office
Participants: Phil Gordon, Philippe Reines and Jake Sullivan

11:05 am
INTERVIEW w/BERNARD-HENRY LEVY FOR LIBYA
11:40 am
DOCUMENTARY
James Monroe Room, 8th Floor
Staff/Contact: Caroline and Nick

11:45 am
DROP-BY DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS' MEETING w/KURDISTAN
11:50 am
REGIONAL GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT MASOUD BARZANI
Secretary's Conference Room
Contact: Mary Dubose (D/B) Tel. 7-8636; Julie Sawyer Tel. 7-8690
Protocol Contact: James Infanzon Tel. 7-2122, Cell
Call Time: 11:30am-12:00pm
CLOSED PRESS (official photographers only)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Staff:
S Staff Bernadette Meehan
Deputy Secretary Bill Burns
NEA Acting Dep. Asst. Sec. John Desrocher
D Special Assistant Julie Sawyer
NEA Roger Webb, Notetaker
USG Interpreter Tbd

Kurdistan Participants:
President Masoud Barzani
Masrou Barzani, Head of the Kurdistan
Région Security Protection Agency
Dr. Fuad Hussein, Chief of Staff
Abdullah Abdul-Rahman, Minister of
Natural Resources
Falah Mustafa Bakir, Minister, Head of
Department of Foreign Relations (Interpreter)
Qubad Talabany, Representative to the U.S.
Sarwar Pedawi, Advisor
Michelle Grajek, Director for Political and
Diplomatic Affairs, KRG-USA
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12:15 pm  PRIVATE LUNCH w/ROY SPENCE
1:20 pm    James Madison Room

1:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
1:35 pm    Secretary's Office

1:41 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
1:43 pm    Secretary's Office

1:35 pm □
1:50 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
        Participants: Tom Countryman, Eliot Kang, Jim Timbie and Joe Macmanus

1:50 pm □
2:05 pm  Secretary's Office

2:10 pm  BILATERAL w/KOSOVO PM HASHIM THACI
2:50 pm    Secretary's Conference Room
            Contact: Wendy Brafman (Desk) Tel. 6-7012, Cell  □
            Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell □
            OFFICIAL PHOTO (in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note:  Consecutive interpretation.

Staff:  S Staff Nima Abbaszadeh
        U. S. Ambassador Christopher Dell
        EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
        MCC CEO Daniel Yohannes
        NSC Rick Holtzapple
        EUR Deputy Assistant Secretary Phil Recker
        PA Deputy Spokesperson Mark Toner
        EUR Wendy Brafman, Notetaker
        Ms. Diana Kristo-Tolka, USG Interpreter

Kosovo Participants:  Prime Minister Hashim Thaci
                     Minister of Foreign Affairs Enver Hoxhaj
                     Minister of European Integration Vlora Citaku
                     Ambassador Avni Spahiu
                     Chief of Cabinet Bekim Collaku
                     Adviser Dhurata Hoxha, Interpreter

2:50 pm  PRESS PRE-BRIEF
2:55 pm    Secretary's Outer Office

2:55 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/KOSOVO PM HASHIM THACI
3:10 pm    Treaty Room.
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Note: Consecutive interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.
- Prime Minister Thaci makes brief remarks.
- HRC and Prime Minister Thaci take one question per side and depart.

3:10 pm  STATEMENT ON BURMA
          Secretary's Office

3:15 pm  PRIVATE MEETING w/TED WIDMER
          Secretary's Outer Office
          Staff: Cheryl

4:20 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
          Secretary's Office

4:50 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route White House
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm  ARRIVE White House

6:00 pm  

6:05 pm  DEPART White House
          En route State Department
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

6:10 pm  ARRIVE State Department

6:15 pm  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
          Secretary's Office

6:20 pm  PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN
          Secretary's Office

6:25 pm  MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN
          Secretary's Office
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7:30 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
7:55 pm  Secretary's Office

8:00 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:10 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Thundershowers, 74/46.

FYI:
12:30 pm  THE VICE PRESIDENT’S WORKING LUNCH FOR
2:00 pm  KURDISTAN REGIONAL GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT
          MASOUD BARZANI
          White House

2:00 pm  THE VICE PRESIDENT’S ONE-ON-ONE BILATERAL w/
3:00 pm  KURDISTAN REGIONAL GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT
          MASOUD BARZANI
          White House
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2012

FINAL PRIVATE REVISED  
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE (202) 647-9071  
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE (202) 647-5733  
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:18 am PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN  
Secretary’s Residence

8:24 am PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN  
Secretary’s Residence

9:20 am DEPART Private Residence  
En route Washington National Airport  
[drive time: 20 minutes]

9:40 am ARRIVE Washington National Airport

10:28 am DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2166  
En route New York, NY  
[flight time: 1 hour, 21 minutes]

11:21 am ARRIVE New York, New York-LaGuardia Airport

11:30 am DEPART New York-LaGuardia Airport  
En route Hastings-on-Hudson, NY  
[drive time: 30 minutes]

11:30 am PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS  
Secretary’s Limo

12:00 pm ARRIVE McHale Residence

12:00 pm LUNCH w/JUDITH MCHALE

2:00 pm  
Contact: Home  
Judith Cell

CLOSED PRESS
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2012

2:00 pm  DÉPART  
En route USUN  
[drive time: 30 minutes]  

2:30 pm  
2:52 pm  
2:59 pm  
3:25 pm  
3:55 pm  
Time Tbd  

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY  
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY  

Weather:  
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 63/42.  
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 58/34.
FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE    (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE    (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON: Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON     Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON     Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 58/35.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY:

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather: Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 60/37.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 2012

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

HAPPY EASTER!

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

3:29 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

5:45 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route LaGuardia Airport
[drive time: 50 minutes]

6:35 pm ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport (LGA)

7:20 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport (LGA) via US Airways Shuttle #2187
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 1 hour, 19 minutes]

8:04 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

8:25 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:45 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Mostly sunny, 63/44.
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 70/50.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 9, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:34 am PHONE CALL w/MALAWIAN PRESIDENT JOYCE BANDA
7:45 am Secretary's Residence

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route U.S. Chamber of Commerce
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Greeter: Thomas J. Donohue, President and CEO

9:05 am OPENING OF US-BRAZIL PARTNERSHIP FOR A 21ST EVENT
9:50 am Auditorium
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
1615 H Street, NW
Contact: Ana Janainia Nelson (WHA) Tel. 7-2296,
Line Advance: Michael Kidwell
Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 500 persons expected; simultaneous interpretation
provided.

- HRC proceeds along with Tom Donahue to the Daniel Webster Room, to
meet FM Patriota and Robson Braga de Andrade, President of the National
Confederation of Industry for Brazil. HRC takes a group photo with FM
Patriota, Mr. Donahue, and Mr. Braga de Andrade.

- HRC proceeds with FM Patriota, Mr. Donahue, and Mr. Braga de Andrade, to
the Hall of Flags Room and takes a seat onstage.

- Mr. Donahue delivers opening remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC gives remarks (7-10 minutes in length) from the podium. (9:15-9:29am)
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- Following remarks, HRC returns to her seat onstage.

- Offstage announcer introduces Mr. Braga de Andrade, who delivers remarks and introduces FM Patriota.

- FM Patriota delivers remarks.

- FM Patriota concludes remarks, and offstage announcer closes the event. HRC proceeds offstage and departs.

9:50 am DEPART U.S. Chamber of Commerce
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

10:00 am ARRIVE State Department

10:05 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
10:20 am Secretary’s Office

10:25 am PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY RICK BARTON
10:27 am Secretary’s Office

10:45 am MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:10 am Secretary’s Office

11:15 am PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN
11:20 am Secretary’s Office

11:23 am PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
11:25 am Secretary’s Office

11:35 am DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:40 am ARRIVE White House

11:45 am POTUS BILATERAL w/BRAZILIAN PRESIDENT DILMA ROUSSEFF
1:25 pm Oval Office
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC)
Protocol Contact: Aisel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
POOL SPRAY (at the bottom, with statements)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.
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US Guests:  
HRC  
POTUS  
Tim Geithner, Secretary of the Treasury  
Steven Chu, Secretary of Energy  
Jack Lew, Chief of Staff  
Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor  
Mike Froman, Assistant to the President and Deputy National  
Security Advisor for International Economic Affairs  
Ambassador Tom Shannon  
Dan Restrepo, Special Assistant to the President and Senior  
Director for Western Hemisphere Affairs  
Marcel Bouquet, Interpreter  

Brazil Guests:  
Dilma Rousseff, President  
Antonio de Aguiar Patriota, Minister of External Affairs  
Gleisi Helena Hoffmann, Minister-Chief of the Civil Cabinet  
Aloizio Mercadante, Minister of Education  
Fernando Damata Pimentel, Minister of Development, Industry,  
and Trade  
Marco Antônio Raupp, Minister if Science, Technology and  
Innovation  
Mauro Luiz Lecker Vieira, Ambassador of Brazil to the United  
States  
Marco Aurélio Garcia, Special Advisor on International Affairs to  
the President  
Paulo Angelo Liégio Matao, Interpreter  

1:25 pm  
1:35 pm  
POTUS STATEMENTS TO THE PRESS  
Oval Office  
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office  
OPEN PRESS  

1:40 pm  
2:40 pm  
POTUS WORKING LUNCH FOR BRAZILIAN PRESIDENT ROUSSEFF  
Old Family Dining Room  
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) Office  
Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell  
CLOSED PRESS  

Note: Whisper interpretation.

U.S. Guests:  
HRC  
POTUS  
Tim Geithner, Secretary of the Treasury  
John Bryson, Secretary of Commerce  
Steven Chu, Secretary of Energy  
Ron Kirk, United States Trade Representative  
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Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor
Mike Froman, Assistant to the President and Deputy
National Security Advisor for International Economic
Affairs
Roberta Jacobson, Assistant Secretary of State for Western
Hemisphere Affairs
Tom Shannon, U.S. Ambassador to Brazil
Dan Restrepo, Special Assistant to the President and Senior
Director for Western Hemisphere Affairs
Marcel Bouquet, Interpreter

Brazil Guests:
Dilma Rousseff, President
Antonio de Aguiar Patriota, Minister of External Affairs
Gleisi Helena Hoffmann, Minister-Chief of the Civil
Cabinet
Aloizio Mercadante, Minister of Education
Fernando Damata Pimentel, Minister of Development,
Industry, and Trade
Marco Antônio Raupp, Minister if Science, Technology
and Innovation
Mauro Luiz Lecker Vieira, Ambassador of Brazil to the
United States
Marco Aurélio Garcia, Special Advisor on International
Affairs to the President
Paulo Angelo Liégio Matao, Interpreter

2:45 pm DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:50 pm ARRIVE State Department

2:50 pm MEETING w/PHILIPPE REINES
2:55 pm Secretary’s Office

3:00 pm MEETING w/SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE MARC GROSSMAN
3:30 pm Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Donna Dejian Tel. 7-4133
Staff: Jake
CLOSED PRESS

3:50 pm SIGNING CEREMONY w/BRAZILIAN FM ANTONIO PATRIOTA
4:00 pm Treaty Room
Contact: Ana Janaina Nelson (WHA) Tel. 7-2296
Protocol Contact: Amanda McTyre Office 202-647-1530
Staff: Claire
OPEN PRESS  
Note: Consecutive interpretation on stand-by if needed.

- HRC joins Brazilian FM Antonio Patriota in East Hall.
- HRC and FM Patriota proceed into Treaty Room and take seats at Treaty Table.
- HRC and FM Patriota sign the Aviation Partnership MOU and the U.S. Brazil Subnational Cooperation MOU, taking group photos with each group of representatives at Protocol's prompting.
- Following the two signings, HRC departs. Seven additional signings follow with relevant US/Brazil representatives.

4:05 pm  MEETING w/STAFF  
4:30 pm  Secretary's Outer Office  
Participants: Bill Burns, Wendy Sherman, Jake Sullivan and Bob Einhorn

4:35 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN  
4:45 pm  Secretary's Office

4:55 pm  DEPART State Department  
En route White House  
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:00 pm  ARRIVE White House

5:00 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS  
5:30 pm  Oval Office  
Contact: Jessica Wright Office

CLOSED PRESS

5:35 pm  DEPART White House  
En route State Department  
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:40 pm  ARRIVE State Department

5:45 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)  
5:50 pm  Secretary's Office

5:50 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN AND JOE MACMANUS  
5:52 pm  Secretary's Office
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6:00 pm    OFFICE TIME
6:40 pm    Secretary’s Office

6:40 pm    MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:50 pm    Secretary’s Office

6:55 pm    DEPART State Department
En route Motion Picture Association
[drive time: 10 minutes]

7:05 pm    ARRIVE Motion Picture Association

Greeter: MPAA Chairman Chris Dodd

7:05 pm    REMARKS AT THE SCREENING OF “THE LADY”
7:40 pm    Motion Picture Association
1600 Eye Street, NW
Contact: Wenchi Yu Office
Advance: Dew Tiantawach
Staff: Jessica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Reception from 5:30pm-6:30pm, program from 6:30pm-7:30pm, screening at 7:30pm. Approximately 100 people expected.

- MPAA Chairman Chris Dodd escorts HRC to the Living Room to join the program in progress.
- HRC proceeds to stage and takes a group photo with program panelists.
- MPAA Senior Executive Vice President Michael O’Leary thanks the guests and introduces HRC.
- HRC delivers brief remarks (3-5 minutes in length).
- HRC proceed to Chairman Dodd’s office for a brief meeting with the director and actor.
- HRC departs.

7:40 pm    DEPART Motion Picture Association
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

7:55 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence
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9:31 pm       PHONE CALL w/TURKISH FM AHMET DAVUTOGLU
9:46 pm       Secretary's Residence

9:52 pm       PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
               Secretary's Office

HRC RON       Washington, DC
WJC RON       Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

7:05 am    PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
            Private Residence

8:40 am    DEPART Private Residence
            En route Blair House
            [drive time: 15 minutes]

8:50 am    ARRIVE Blair House

9:00 am    PRE-BRIEF FOR THE QUARTET MEETING

9:25 am    2nd Floor, Blair House
            Staff: David Hale and Jake Sullivan
            CLOSED PRESS

9:40 am    QUARTET MEETING
10:50 am   Jackson Place Conference Room
            Blair House
            1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
            Contact: Vennie Pikoulas Psaros (S/SEMEP) Tel. 7-1103
            Protocol Contacts: David Solomon (Visits) Tel. 7-1333, Cell
            Myrna Farmer (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-1402
            Staff: Monica
            CAMERA SPRAY (at 10:30am, following FM Judeh’s briefing)

Note: No interpretation. Jordanian FM Nasser Judeh, accompanied by
Ambassador Alia-Bouran, will brief Quartet at 9:35am for approximately 15-20
minutes and depart.

Participants: HRC
S/SEMEP Special Envoy David Hale
S/P Director Jake Sullivan
S/SEMEP Maher Bitar
European Union High Representative Catherine Ashton
Helga Schmid, Deputy Secretary General for Political Affairs
Dr. Andreas Reinicke, Special Representative for Middle East
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James Morrison, Chief of Cabinet
Russian FM Sergei Lavrov
Deputy Minister Mikhail Bogdanov
Sergey Vershinin, Minister's Special Envoy
Igor Belyaev, Head of Desk
United Nations Secretary General Ban Ki-moon
Special Coordinator for Middle East Process Robert Serry
Under-Secretary-General for Political Affairs B. Lynn Pascoe
Senior Adviser Kim Won-Soo
Senior Political Affairs Officer Anne Gueguen-Mohsen
Chief of Regional Affairs Unite Elpida Rouka
Quartet Representative Tony Blair
Robert Danin, Special Advisor
Nicolas Harrocks, Senior Advisor

11:00 am  STAFF TIME
11:30 am  2nd Floor, Blair House

11:30 am  PRE-BRIEF FOR THE G-8 MEETING
11:55 am  2nd Floor, Blair House
Staff: Wendy Sherman and Dan Cintron
CLOSED PRESS

11:55 am  ARRIVAL/GREETING G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS
12:10 pm  Blair Drawing Room
          Blair House
Protocol Contact: Jessica Zielke Cell
Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

- Protocol escorts each Minister into Blair Drawing Room upon arrival.
- HRC receives each Minister and poses for photo in front of fireplace.

12:10 pm  G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS WORKING LUNCH
1:20 pm   Jackson Place Conference Room
          Blair House
1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Contact: Dan Cintron Office 202-647-1973
Protocol Contacts: Jessica Zielke Cell
James Infanzon (Visits) Tel. 7-2122, Cell
Izumi Cintron (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-2999
Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
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Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
Canada FM John Baird
Canada Political Director Ms. Kerry Buck
France Political Director Jacques Audibert
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Germany Political Director Dr. Hans Dieter Lucas
Italy FM Giulio Terzi
Italy Political Director Ambassador Sandro de Bernardin
Japan FM Koichiro Gemba
Japan Political Director Koro Bessho
Russia FM Sergei Lavrov
Russia Political Director Sergey Ryabkov
UK Political Director Sir Geoffrey Adams
EU High Representative Catherine Ashton
EU Political Director Helga Schmid

- Discussion of Transnational Challenges: Terrorism (Russia); Piracy (Italy); and Food Security (US)

1:50 pm
G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS PLENARY SESSION I
3:05 pm

Garden Room
Blair House
1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Contact: Dan Cintron Office 202-647-1973
Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
Protocol Contacts: Jessica Zielke Cell
James Infanzon (Visits) Tel. 7-2122, Cell
Izumi Cintron (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-2999

Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS (for Secretary’s remarks at the top only)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Delegates and notetakers for each principal seated behind.

Participants: HRC
P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
Canada FM John Baird
Canada Political Director Ms. Kerry Buck
France FM Alain Juppe
France Political Director Jacques Audibert
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Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Germany Political Director Dr. Hans Dieter Lucas
Italy FM Giulio Terzi
Italy Political Director Ambassador Sandro de Bernardin
Japan FM Koichiro Gemba
Japan Political Director Koro Bessho
Russia FM Sergei Lavrov
Russia Political Director Sergey Ryabkov
UK FS William Hague
UK Political Director Sir Geoffrey Adams
EU High Representative Catherine Ashton
EU Political Director Helga Schmid

- HRC makes opening remarks (3-5 minutes) from table.
- Press depart and discussion to follow: Role of Women in International Peace & Security (Canada); DPRK (Japan); and Afghanistan (Germany)

3:30 pm
G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS FAMILY PHOTO
3:35 pm
Courtyard
Blair House
1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Contact: Dan Cintron Office 202-647-1973
Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
Protocol Contacts: James Infanzon (Visits) Tel. 7-2122, Cell
Izumi Cintron (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-2999
Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS

3:35 pm
VIDEO CONFERENCE w/FM DAVUTOGLU, TURKEY
4:00 pm
Garden Room
Blair House
1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

4:05 pm
G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS PLENARY SESSION II
5:25 pm
Garden Room
Blair House
1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC
Contact: Dan Cintron Office 202-647-1973
Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
Protocol Contacts: James Infanzon (Visits) Tel. 7-2122, Cell
Izumi Cintron (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-2999
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Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Delegates and notetakers for each principal seated behind.

Participants: HRC
P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
Canada FM John Baird
Canada Political Director Ms. Kerry Buck
France FM Alain Juppe
France Political Director Jacques Audibert
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Germany Political Director Dr. Hans Dieter Lucas
Italy FM Giulio Terzi
Italy Political Director Ambassadör Sandro de Bernardin
Japan FM Koichiro Gemba
Japan Political Director Koro Bessho
Russia FM Sergei Lavrov
Russia Political Director Sergey Ryabkov
UK FS William Hague
UK Political Director Sir Geoffrey Adams
EU High Representative Catherine Ashton
EU Political Director Helga Schmid

- Discussion of Iran (EU); Middle East and North Africa-Deauville Partnership Update (France); and Middle East Peace-Quartet Meeting Report (EU).

5:30 pm  DEPART Blair House
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

5:35 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
          Secretary's Limo

5:40 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

6:30 pm  SOCIAL DINNER FOR THE G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS

8:45 pm  Private Residence
          Protocol Contact: Jessica Zielke Cell
          Staff: Mónica
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants: HRC
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Canada FM John Baird
France FM Alain Juppe
Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
Italy FM Giulio Terzi
Japan FM Koichiro Gemba
Russia FM Sergei Lavrov
UK FS William Hague
EU High Representative Catherine Ashton

9:00 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Showers, 58/42.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:40 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Blair House
[drive time: 15 minutes]

8:55 am ARRIVE Blair House

9:05 am PRE-BRIEF MEETING
9:15 am Hold Room, 2nd Floor

9:15 am PULL-ASIDE w/FRENCH FM ALAIN JUPPE
9:30 pm Lee Drawing Room
Contact: Mariju Bofill Desk Officer 202-647-4361
Protocol Contact: Jessica Zielke Cell
Staff: Monica
CAMERA SPRAY (preceding pull-aside)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
French Participants: FM Alain Juppe
Political Director Jacques Audibert

9:30 am PULL-ASIDE w/ITALIAN FM GIULIO TERZI
9:45 am Truman Study
Contact: Bridget Davis Office 202-647-1419
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Staff: P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon

Italian Participants: FM Giulio Terzi
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9:45 am  G-8 FOREIGN MINISTERS PLENARY SESSION III
11:05 am  Garden Room
          Blair House
          1651 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
          Contact: Dan Cintron Office 202-647-1073
          Line Advance Contact: Jenny Cordell Cell
          Protocol Contacts: Jessica Zielke Cell
          James Infanzon (Visits) Tel. 7-2122, Cell
          Izumi Cintron (Ceremonials) Tel. 7-2999
          Staff: Monica
          CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Delegates and notetakers for each principal seated behind.

Participants: HRC
              P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
              Canada FM John Baird
              Canada Political Director Ms. Kerry Buck
              France FM Alain Juppe
              France Political Director Jacques Audibert
              Germany FM Guido Westerwelle
              Germany Political Director Dr. Hans Dieter Lucas
              Italy FM Giulio Terzi
              Italy Political Director Ambassador Sandro de Bernardin
              Japan FM Koichiro Gemba
              Japan Political Director Koro Bessho
              Russia FM Sergei Lavrov
              Russia Political Director Sergey Ryabkov
              UK FS William Hague
              UK Political Director Sir Geoffrey Adams
              EU Political Director Helga Schmid

- Discussion of Africa (UK lead): Responsibility to Protect (U.S. lead);
  Cyber Security (UK lead); Burma (Japan lead); and Wrap Up Remarks.

11:30 am  BILATERAL w/ RUSSIAN FM SERGEI LAVROV
12:00 pm  Jackson Place Dining Room
          Blair House
          Contact: Mike Carpenter (EUR) Tel. 7-6743
          Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333, Cell
          Staff: Monica
          CAMERA SPRAY (preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.
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Staff: P Under Secretary Wendy Sherman
       EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
       NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
       NSC Alice Wells
       S/P Jake Sullivan
       PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
       EUR Director Kent Logsdon, Notetaker

Russian Participants: Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov
                      Deputy Foreign Minister Sergey Ryabkov
                      Deputy Foreign Minister Mikhail Bogdanov
                      Ambassador Sergey Kislyak
                      Director of MFA's Press Dept. Alexander Lukashevich
                      Chief of Staff Yevgeny Ivanov
                      Head of Section, MFA's North American Department
                      Oleg Pozdniakov
                      Embassy Notetaker Tbd

12:15 pm DEPART Blair House
        En route State Department
        [drive time: 10 minutes]

12:20 pm ARRIVE State Department

12:30 pm PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
12:40 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Participants: Jake Sullivan, Mike Hammer, Toria Nuland, Phil Gordon and Jeff
                      Feltman

12:45 pm PRESS CONFERENCE
1:05 pm  Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
        Contact/Staff: Caroline Adler (PA) Tel. 7-2232
        - HRC makes remarks (5 minutes) from podium and takes three questions.
          Foreign press will be in attendance.

1:05 pm OFFICE TIME
1:20 pm  Secretary's Office

1:20 pm MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
1:35 pm  Secretary's Office

1:40 pm MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
1:55 pm  Secretary's Office

3
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1:55 pm   MEETING w/UNDER SECRETARY PAT KENNEDY
2:00 pm   Secretary's Office

2:00 pm   VIDEOS
2:10 pm   George Marshall Room, 7th Floor
          Contact/Staff: Case Button (S/P) Tel. 7-9943
          - William O. Douglas Award for Elie Weisel
          - Yale Conference “Trade of Innocents” (Human Trafficking)

2:15 pm   MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
2:20 pm   Secretary's Office

2:21 pm   CONFERENCE CALL w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BURNS AND
2:24 pm   DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
          Secretary's Office

2:30 pm   DEPART State Department
          En route EEOB
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

2:35 pm   ARRIVE EEOB

2:40 pm   CLOSING REMARKS AT WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON
3:00 pm   CONNECTING THE AMERICAS
          South Court Auditorium
          Eisenhower Executive Office Building
          Contact: Jose Gonzales Office Tbd
          Line Advance Officer: Mark Matthews
          Staff: Caroline
          OPEN PRESS

          Note: Approximately 150 persons expected.

          - Upon arrival, John Negroponte greets HRC and proceed to hold area in the
            auditorium wings.

          - John Negroponte introduces HRC.

          - HRC delivers remarks (20 minutes in length) from the podium.

          - Following remarks, HRC departs and the conference ends.
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3:00 pm    DEPART EEOB
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:05 pm    ARRIVE State Department

3:30 pm    BILATERAL w/SAUDI DEFENSE MINISTER PRINCE SALMAN bin ABDULAZIZ

4:20 pm    Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Tanya Allen (Desk) Tel. 7-7550, Cell
Protocol Contact: Nick Schmit Tel. 7-2649, Cell
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Staff:
S Staff Joe Macmanus
U.S. Ambassador Jim Smith
NEA Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman
PM Principal Dep. Asst. Secretary Tom Kelly
NEA Tanya Allen, Notetaker
Nina Behrens, USG Interpreter

Saudi Participants: His Royal Highness Prince Salman bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud
Minister of Defense
Dr. Musa’ad Al-Aiban, Minister of State and Member of Cabinet
Ambassador Adel bin Ahmed Al-Jubeir

4:25 pm    SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)

4:40 pm    Secretary’s Office

4:40 pm    PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN

4:45 pm    Secretary’s Office

4:45 pm    Secretary’s Outer Office

5:00 pm    Participants: Bill Burns, Marc Grossman, Beth Jones, and Frank Ruggiero

5:00 pm    DEPART State Department

5:05 pm
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5:05 pm
6:45 pm

6:50 pm

7:00 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

8:01 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Residence

9:01 pm  PHONE CALL w/REPUBLIC OF KOREA FOREIGN MINISTER KIM
9:06 pm  Secretary's Residence

9:18 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
Secretary's Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON   Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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WASHINGTON, DC/CARTEGA, COLOMBIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

6:56 am PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

8:00 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Andrews Air Force Base
[drive time: 30 minutes]

8:09 am PHONE CALL w/CHINESE FOREIGN MINISTER YANG

8:28 am En route Andrews Air Force Base

8:30 am ARRIVE Andrews Air Force Base

8:45 am DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Rafael Nunez Airport, Cartagena
[flight time: 4 hours, 20 minutes; 3 hours, 20 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler
Marcel Bouquet, A/LS
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Jose Fernandez
Gregory Garcia, A/LS

Monica Hanley

Roberta Jacobson, WHA
Anton Kort, DSS
Daniel Kurtz-Phelan, S/P
Capricia Marshall
Jacquelyn Martin, AP
Wossie Mazengia
Ahshad Mohammed, Reuters

Tuli Mushingi
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Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Maria Otero
Carlos Pascual, EEB
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Addie Schroeder
Jacob Sullivan
Kathleen Kennedy Townsend, WHA
Melanne Verveer
Ashley Yehl

11:57 am  ARRIVE Rafael Nunez International Airport

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters:  Ambassador Michael McKinley
           Ms. Monica Lanzetta, Vice Foreign Minister for Bilateral Affairs

12:10 pm  DEPART Rafael Nunez International Airport
En route Hotel Las Americas
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:15 pm  ARRIVE Hotel Las Americas

Greeter:  Colombian FM Maria Angela Holguin

12:25 pm  CLOSING SESSION: CIVIL SOCIETY MEETING
1:15 pm   Auditorium
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Over 1,000 people expected to attend,
members of indigenous, worker, youth, and civil society groups.

Participants:  HRC
              President Evo Morales, Bolivia
              President Manuel Santos, Colombia
              OAS Secretary General Jose Miguel Insulza
              FM Wilfred Elrington, Belize
              FM David Choquehuanca, Bolivia
              FM Maria Angela Holguin, Colombia
              FM Hugo Martinez, El Salvador
              FM Roberto Henriquez, Panama
              FM Luis Almagro, Uruguay
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Other Foreign Ministers Tbd
- Tbd speaks directly prior to HRC.
- Master of Ceremonies Pedro Roa introduces HRC.
- HRC gives remarks from the podium.
- HRC concludes remarks and returns to her seat on the stage.
- Colombian FM Holguin speaks.
- President Santos speaks.
- President Morales speaks.

1:15 pm       PULL ASIDE w/COLOMBIAN FM HOLGUIN
1:30 pm       Hold Room

1:30 pm       DEPART Hotel Las Americas
En route Hilton Hotel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

1:45 pm       ARRIVE Hilton Hotel

1:45 pm       HOLD
2:15 pm       Guacamayo Room

Note: HRC will join Colombian Energy Minister Mauricio Cardenas, AES CEO
Andres Gluski, and Ambassador Pascual.

2:20 pm       CONNECTING THE AMERICAS 2022 ROLLOUT
2:55 pm       Plenary Hall
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 500 CEOs, Columbian
officials and Summit of the Americas delegates.

Participants:   HRC
               Mr. Mauricio Cardenas, Colombian Energy Minister
               Mr. Andres Gluski, CEO, AES Corporation

- Master of Ceremonies Ricardo Avila announces HRC, Energy Minister
  Cardenas, and CEO Gluski. The three take the stage, and HRC is seated
  onstage.
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- Minister Cardenas makes remarks.
- HRC makes remarks from the podium, then returns to her seat onstage.
- CEO Gluski makes remarks.
- Minister Cardenas closes the event.

3:00 pm  DEPART Hilton Hotel
En route Hotel Santa Teresa
[drive time: 5 minutes]

3:10 pm  ARRIVE Hotel Santa Teresa

Greeters:  Mauricio Gomez, President, Charleston Hotels
Carmen Gonzalez, GM, Charleston Hotels
Jose Devis Ceron, GM, Hotel Santa Teresa

3:15 pm  SECURE PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JOHN KERRY
Private Suite

3:25 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
4:05 pm  Private Suite

4:10 pm  MEET AND GREET w/WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
Courtyard

CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC
Mr. Mike Duke, CEO, Walmart
Ms. Beatriz Fernandez, Founder, Crepes & Waffles
Mr. Luis Alberto Moreno, President, IDB
FM Barbados
Mr. Angelino Garzon, VP of Colombia
Ms. Margarita Zavala, First Lady of Mexico Woman Entrepreneurs
Ms. Gloria Beatriz Bartiza Epiyú
Ms. Melva Morela Castaño Orozco
Ms. María Isabel Garrido
Ms. Andrea del Pilar Salas
Ms. Susanne Selfert
Ms. Lida Montero Silva
Ms. Carmen Elena Silva Agredo
Ms. Esterceilia Simanca Pushaina
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Ms. Enriqueta Tinoco
Ms. Ketty Tinoco
Ms. Jacqueline Turbay Yamin

- HRC greets selected women entrepreneurs, invited ministers and leaders, and speakers in the next event.

4:15 pm
WOMEN’s ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN THE AMERICAS PRESS LAUNCH
Chapel
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Over 150 women leaders, government officials, business executives, and NGO representatives.

Participants: HRC
Colombian FM Holguin
Mr. Luis Alberto Moreno, President, IDB
Mr. Mike Duke, Walmart CEO
Ms. Beatriz Fernandez, Founder, Crepes & Waffles

- HRC is seated onstage.

- Beatriz Fernandez, founder of Colombian restaurant chain Crepes & Waffles, introduces HRC in Spanish.

- HRC makes remarks from the podium.
- Walmart CEO Duke makes remarks.
- Inter-American Development Bank President Moreno makes remarks.

5:00 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
7:20 pm  Private Suite

7:20 pm  DEPART Private Suite
En route Tito Bar
[walk time: 5 minutes]

7:25 pm  ARRIVE Tito Bar

7:30 pm  MEETING w/CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION
8:15 pm  Tito Bar
CLOSED PRESS

Participants: HRC
Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-TX)
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Rep. Jeff Duncan (R-SC)
Rep. Sandy Levin (D-MI)
Rep. Connie Mack (R-FL)
Rep. Mary Bono Mack (R-CA)
Rep. David Rivera (R-FL)
Sen. Marco Rubio (R-FL)
Rep. Albio Sires (D-NY)

8:20 pm DEPART Tito Bar
En route Private Suite
[walk time: 5 minutes]

8:25 pm ARRIVE Private Suite

HRC RON Cartagena, Colombia
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Cartagena, Colombia: Thunderstorms, 88/79.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 2012

FINAL REVISED

CARTEGNA, COLOMBIA

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Cartagena, Colombia

8:45 am BREAKFAST w/STAFF
Rooftop Pool, Hotel Santa Teresa

9:15 am DEPART Hotel Santa Teresa
En route Santa Clara Hotel
[drive time: 5 minutes]

9:20 am

9:25 am ARRIVE Santa Clara Hotel
Greeter: Chilean FM Alfredo Moreno

9:30 am MEETING OF THE PACIFIC ALLIANCE

10:30 am ESPADANA ROOM
CAMERA SPRAY AT TOP

Note: No interpretation.

Participation: HRC

Backbench
Ambassador Miriam Sapiro, USTR
A/S Fernandez
A/S Jacobson

Chile FM Alfredo Moreno
Colombia FM Maria Angela Holguin
Costa Rica FM Enrique Castillo
Mexico FS Patricia Espinosa
Panama FM Roberto Henriquez
Peru FM Rafael Roncagliolo

- Chilean FM Moreno opens with remarks, and will moderate discussion after each intervention.

- Colombian FM Holguin makes an intervention.
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- Peruvian FM Roncagliolo makes an intervention.
- Mexican FS Espinosa makes an intervention.
- HRC makes an intervention.
- Chilean FM Moreno closes the meeting.

10:35 am  DEPART Santa Clara Hotel
En route Santa Teresa Hotel
[drive time: 5 minutes]

10:40 am  ARRIVE Santa Teresa Hotel

10:45 am  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
11:05 am  Private Suite

11:05 am  DEPART Santa Teresa Hotel
En route Convention Center
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:15 am  ARRIVE Convention Center
Greeter: Vice Minister Monica Lanzetta

12:30 pm  INAUGURAL CEREMONY OF THE VI SUMMIT OF THE AMERICAS
2:00 pm  Getsemani Auditorium
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC (2nd Row)
POTUS (on stage)

State Dept Delegation
Ambassador McKinley
A/S Fernandez
A/S Jacobson
Ambassador Lomellin
U/S Otero
Ambassador Pascual

White House Delegation
Mr. Jay Carney
Ms. Nancy-Ann DeParle
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NSA Donilon
Mr. Juan Gonzalez
Ms Valerie Jarrett
USTR Ambassador Kirk
Mr. Dan Pfeiffer
Mr. Dan Restrepo
Mr. Ben Rhodes
Labor Secretary Solis

U.S. Congressional Delegations
Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-TX)
Rep. Jeff Duncan (R-SC)
Rep. Eliot Engel (D-NY)
Rep. Sam Farr (D-CA)
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX) (T)
Rep. Sandy Levin (D-MI)
Rep. Connie Mack (R-FL)
Rep. Mary Bono Mack (R-CA)
Rep. David Rivera (R-FL)
Sen. Marco Rubio (R-FL)
Rep. Albio Sires (D-NY)

- HRC is seated to the right of Grenadian FM Karl Hood, on the aisle.
- Shakira performs the Colombian national anthem.
- OAS Secretary General Insulza delivers remarks.
- Alicia Barcena, representing UN SYG Ban Ki-moon, delivers remarks.
- A video presentation plays.
- President Santos delivers remarks.
- Children’s group Ninos de Baranca performs.
- A sharp crack releases paper hummingbirds, symbol of the Summit from the rafters, closing the ceremony.

2:05 pm  LIGHT LUNCH FOR LEADERS AND FOREIGN MINISTERS
2:55 pm  Claustro de las Animas.
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Whisper interpretation as needed.

Participants:  HRC
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POTUS
Mr. Marcel Bouquet, Interpreter
Mr. Greg Garcia, Interpreter
FM Antonio Patriota, Brazil
FM Alfredo Moreno, Chile
FM Enrique Castillo, Costa Rica
FM Hugo Martinez, El Salvador
Ms. Diane Ablanczy, Minister of State, Canada
Mr. Jose Miguel Insulza, Secretary-General, OAS
Mr. Luis Moreno, President, Inter-American Development Bank

3:00 pm  PLENARY SESSION OF THE VI SUMMIT OF THE AMERICAS
         Plenary Hall
         CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
              POTUS
              Leaders & Foreign Ministers

Backbench
USTR Ambassador Kirk
Mr. Dan Restrepo, NSS
Labor Secretary Solis

- Salvadoran President Mauricio Funes is seated to the left of HRC.
- Colombian President Santos opens the session.
- Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez delivers remarks.
- President Obama delivers remarks.
- Peruvian President Ollanta Humala delivers remarks.
- Other leaders deliver remarks.

7:35 pm  DEPART Convention Center
         En route Hotel Santa Teresa
         [drive time: 5 minutes]

7:40 pm  ARRIVE Hotel Santa Teresa
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7:45 pm PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
8:55 pm Private Suite

9:00 pm DEPART Hotel Santa Teresa
En route Casa de Huespedes
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:15 pm ARRIVE Casa de Huespedes

Greetings: President Manuel Santos
First Lady Maria Clemencia de Rodriguez
Esteban Santos, son
Martin Santos, son

9:15 pm DINNER HOSTED BY COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT MANUEL SANTOS IN HONOR OF HEADS OF STATE
Casa de Huespedes (Outdoors)
OPEN PRESS (upon arrival only)

Note: Whisper interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
Leaders & Foreign Ministers

Support
Mr. Marvin Nicholson
Mr. Greg Garcia, Interpreter
Mr. Marcel Bouquet, Interpreter

- Refreshments are served in the living room.
- HRC proceeds with guests to the poolside dinner.
- Colombian President Santos delivers a toast.
- Cultural performances ensue.

12:05 am DEPART Casa de Huespedes
En route La Habana
[drive time: 15 minutes]

12:20 am ARRIVE La Habana

12:25 am DRINKS w/STAFF
1:30 am La Habana
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1:35 am     DEPART La Habana
            En route Santa Teresa Hotel
            [drive time: 15 minutes]

1:50 am     ARRIVE Santa Teresa Hotel

HRC RON     Cartagena, Colombia
WJC RON     Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Cartagena, Colombia: Partly sunny, 88/79.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON  
SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 2012  

FINAL REVISED  
CARTEGNA, COLOMBIA/BRASILIA, BRAZIL  

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE (202) 647-9071  
CELL  

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE (202) 647-5733  
CELL  

PREV RON Cartagena, Colombia

12:15 pm  PHONE CALL w/UK FS HAGUE  
Private Suite

12:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/AMBASSADOR CROCKER  
Private Suite

12:35 pm  DEPART Hotel Santa Teresa  
En route Convention Center  
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:40 pm  ARRIVE Convention Center

12:50 pm  THE PRESIDENT'S MULTILATERAL MEETING w/CARIBBEAN  
LEADERS  
Plenary Hall  
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: Simultaneous interpretation as needed.

Participants: HRC  
POTUS  
A/S Jacobson  
Ms. Nancy-Ann DeParle  
NSA Donilon  
Ms. Valerie Jarrett  
USTR Ambassador Kirk  
Mr. Dan Restrepo  
Labor Secretary Solis  
Antigua and Barbuda  
Bahamas  
Barbados  
Belize  
Dominica  
The Dominican Republic  
Grenada
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Guyana
Haiti
Jamaica
St. Kitts and Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago

- HRC awaits the President in the meeting hall.
- The President arrives, is seated, and offers welcoming remarks.
- CARICOM Secretary-General Irwin LaRocque makes remarks.
- Dominican Republic President Leonel Fernandez makes remarks.
- Jamaican PM Portia Simpson-Miller makes remarks.
- Open discussion ensues.
- Leaders pose for a group photo.

1:55 pm DEPART Convention Center
En route Casa de Huespedes
[drive time: 10 minutes]

2:05 pm ARRIVE Casa de Huespedes

2:10 pm DELEGATION HOLD
3:15 pm San Juan de Manzanillo Fort
CLOSED PRESS

3:20 pm THE PRESIDENT’S WORKING LUNCH w/COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT
4:15 pm Poolside Deck (Outdoors)
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
POTUS
Ambassador Michael McKinley
Ms. Nancy-Ann DeParle
NSA Donilon
A/S Jacobson
Ms. Valerie Jarrett
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USTR Ambassador Kirk
Mr. Dan Restrepo
Labor Secretary Solis
President Santos
FM Holguin
Juan Carlos Pinzon, Defense Minister
Sergio Diaz-Granados, Commerce Minister
Juan Camilo Restrepo, Agriculture Minister
Mauricio Cardenas, Energy Minister
Rafael Pardo Rueda, Labor Minister
Gabriel Silva, Colombian Ambassador to U.S.
Catalina Crane, Presidential Advisor
Hernando Jose Gomez, U.S.-Colombia Free Trade Agreement Coordinator

4:20 pm
4:30 pm

Note: POTUS and Colombian President gave statements to the press.

4:35 pm
DEPART Casa de Huespedes
En route Rafael Nunez International Airport
[drive time: 20 minutes]

4:45 pm
ARRIVE Rafael Nunez International Airport
Farewell: Perry Holloway, Deputy Chief of Mission

5:19 pm
DEPART Cartagena, Colombia en route Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Brasilia, Brazil
[flight time: 5 hours, 30 minutes; 7 hours, 30 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler
Marcel Bouquet, A/LS
Lachlan Carmichael, AFP
Jose Fernandez
Gregory Garcia, A/LS

Monica Hanley

Roberta Jacobson, WHA
Anton Kort, DSS
Daniel Kurtz-Phelan, S/P
Jacquelyn Martin, AP
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Wossie Mazengia
Ahshad Mohammed, Reuters

Tuli Mushungi

Julieta Noyes
Victoria Nuland
Kurt Volson
Maria Otero
Philippe Reines
Megan Rooney
Addie Schroeder
Jacob Sullivan
Ashley Yehl
Laura Pena

1:00 am
ARRIVE Brasilia Air Base

Note: Open press arrival, no interpretation.

Greeters:
Ambassador Thomas Shannon
Mr. Fernando Luis Lemos Igreja, Deputy Chief of Protocol
Colonel Maxneif Cabral Mendes de Castro, Brasilia Air Base Commander

1:05 am
DEPART Brasilia Air Base
En route Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel
[drive time: 20 minutes]

1:15 am
ARRIVE Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel

Greeter: General Manager Osvaldo Julio Neto

HRC RON Brasilia, Brazil
WJC RON Little Rock, AR

Weather:
Cartagena, Colombia: Thunderstorms, 88/79.
Brasilia, Brazil: Mostly sunny, 86/64.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2012

FINAL REVISED

BRASILIA, BRAZIL

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Brasilia, Brazil

10:30 am MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Suite

10:45 am PHONE CALL w/PAKISTANI FM KHAR
Private Suite

11:35 am MEETING w/PETROBRAS CEO MARIA DAS CRACAS FOSTER
12:25 pm VIP Lounge
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ms. Maria das Graças Foster
Interior Secretary Salazar
Ambassador Shannon
A/S Fernandez
A/S Jacobson
A/S Jones
Toria Nuland
Mr. James Dudley, Notetaker

Backbench
Mr. Bob Cekuta
Ms. Lori Faeth, Petrobras

12:35 pm DEPART Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel
En route National Confederation of Industries
[drive time: 15 minutes]

12:50 pm ARRIVE National Confederation of Industries

Greeter: Mr. Robson de Andrade, National Confederation of
Industries President
Ms. Loren Coelho Pereira, National Confederation of
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
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Industries Foreign Trade Unit Analyst

12:55 pm   PHOTOS w/BRAZILIAN OFFICIALS AND BUSINESS LEADERS
1:00 pm   VIP Hold Room

Participants:  HRC
Interior Secretary Salazar
Ambassador Shannon
A/S Fernandez
A/S Jacobson

Business Leaders
Mr. Robson de Andrade, CNI President
Mr. Mauricio Gonçalves Ferrera, Jr., Vale
Mr. Bento Koike, Tecsis
Ms. Adriana Machado, GE President
Mr. Olavo Machado, CNI
        President for Minas Gerais
Mr. Roberto Proença de Macedo, CNI President for Ceará
Mr. Marcos Molina, Marfrig
Mr. Antonio Portugal, Camargo Correa
Mr. Gustavo Rabelo, IMB
Mr. Gabriel Rico, AmCham Brazil CEO
Mr. Antonio Rocha, CNI President for the Federal District
Mr. João Sanchez, Merck
(T) Mr. Eduardo Wanick, AmCham Brazil
Governor Antonio Anastasia, Minas Gerais
(T) Civil Aviation Secretariat Minister Wagner Bittencourt
Mr. Mauro Borges, Brazilian Agency for International Development President
Mr. Luciano Coutinho,
        Brazilian National Bank for Economic and Social Development President
(T) Mayor Jose Fortunati, Porto Alegre
(T) President’s Chief of Staff Gleisi Hoffman
(T) Governor Tarso Genro, Rio Grande do Sul
(T) Mayor Marcio Lacerda, Belo Horizonte
Education Minister Aloizio Mercadante
Senator Accio Neves, Minas Gerais
(T) Development and Trade Minister Fernando Pimentel
(T) Science, Technology, and Innovation Minister Antonio Raupp
(T) Sports Minister Aldo Rebelo
(T) Tourism Minister Gastao Vieira
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Ambassador to the United States Mauro Vieira

1:00 pm REMARKS AT THE NATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF INDUSTRIES
Salao de Eventos (Events Hall)
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation. Approximately 150 business leaders and
Brazilian government officials.

- HRC and Mr. Andrade walk on stage.
- HRC takes her seat on stage while Mr. Andrade delivers opening remarks and
introduces her.
- HRC proceeds to the podium and delivers remarks.
- Upon concluding her remarks, HRC proceeds off stage, while lunch
continues.

1:45 pm DEPART National Confederation of Industries
En route U.S. Embassy
[drive time: 10 minutes]

1:55 pm ARRIVE U.S. Embassy

Greeter: Ambassador Shannon

2:00 pm EMBASSY BRASILIA MEET AND GREET
2:10 pm Outdoor Atrium
OPEN PRESS (traveling press only)

Note: No interpretation. Approximately 150 Members of the Embassy
Community attending.

- HRC and Ambassador Shannon proceed to the stage.
- Ambassador Shannon introduces HRC from the podium.
- HRC delivers remarks from the podium.
- HRC shakes hands and poses for photos while exiting.

2:10 pm DEPART U.S. Embassy
En route Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel
[drive time: 5 minutes]
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2:15 pm  ARRIVE Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel

2:20 pm  LUNCH w/STAFF
2:50 pm  Hotel Restaurant

2:50 pm  Private Suite
3:21 pm  

5:25 pm  DEPART Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel
En route Itamaraty Palace
[drive time: 15 minutes]

5:40 pm  ARRIVE Itamaraty Palace

Greeters:  Foreign Minister Patriota
Ambassador Maria de Luján Winkler, Chief of Protocol

5:50 pm  MEETING w/BRAZILIAN FOREIGN MINISTER PATRIOTA
6:30 pm  FM Office
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
Ambassador Shannon
A/S Fernandez
A/S Jacobson
U/S Otero

Backbench
Ms. Nuland
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. James Potts, Notetaker

Brazil
FM Antonio Patriota
Ambassador Mauro Vieira, Brazilian Ambassador to the United States
Ambassador Vera Machado, Under Secretary General for Political Affairs
Ambassador Luiz Alberto Figueiredo Machado, Under Secretary for Environment, Energy and Technology
Ambassador Tovar de Silva Nunes, Spokesperson
Minister Carlos Henrique Moejen de Abreu e Silva, Director of the U.S. and Canada Department
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Minister George Torquato Firmeza, Director of the
Cultural Department
Minister Jose Humberto de Brito Cruz, Secretary for Diplomatic
Planning

6:45 pm JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY
7:10 pm Rui Barbosa Room

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
FM Antonio Patriota
Ambassador Tovar Nunes, Spokesperson

- FM Patriota delivers remarks.
- HRC delivers remarks.
- Ambassador Nunes calls on four reporters, alternating between local and U.S.
  press.

7:15 pm DEPART Itamaraty Palace
En route FM Patriota’s Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

7:25 pm ARRIVE FM Patriota’s Residence

7:30 pm DINNER w/FOREIGN MINISTER PATRIOTA
9:30 pm Dining Room
CLOSED PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Ambassador Shannon
A/S Jacobson
U/S Otero
FM Antonio Patriota
Deputy FM Ruy Nunes Pinto Nogueira
Ambassador to the United States Mauro Veira

Second Table
A/S Jones
A/S Stock
Ambassador Carlos Enrique Moojen de Abreu e Silva, Minister for
Western Hemisphere Affairs
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Others Tbd

9:35 pm  DEPART FM Patriota's Residence
En route Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:50 pm  ARRIVE Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel

HRC RON  Brasilia, Brazil
WJC RON  Little Rock, AR

Weather:
Brasilia, Brazil: Partly cloudy, 83/64.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 2012

FINAL REVISED
BRASILIA, BRAZIL/EN ROUTE BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Brasilia, Brazil

9:40 am DEPART Royal Tulip Brasilia Alvorado Hotel
En route Ulysses Guimaraes Convention Center
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:50 am ARRIVE Ulysses Guimaraes Convention Center

Greeters: Foreign Minister Antonio Patriota
Ambassador Maria de Lujan Winkler, Chief of Protocol

10:00 am OPEN GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIP OPENING
11:50 am Room Tbd
OPEN PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants: HRC
Estonia FM Urmas Paet
Georgia PM Nikoloz Gilauri
Latvia FM Edgars Rinkevics
UK Cabinet Minister Francis Maude
President Rousseff
FM Patriota
Minister of State Jorge Hage, Comptroller General
Libya Deputy PM Omar Abdulkarim
Russia Mr. Alexey Volyn, Office of the Presidency
Tanzania President Jakaya Kikwete

- HRC arrives at the VIP hold, joining the Estonian, Latvian, Liberian, Libyan, Russian, and UK representatives.
- President Rousseff arrives to greet the Georgian prime minister and Tanzanian president on their arrivals.
- Protocol escorts HRC, President Rousseff, and the other VIPs to the auditorium stage.
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- Foreign Minister Patriota proceeds to the podium while HRC and other VIPs take their seats on stage.

- President Rousseff delivers opening remarks.

- HRC proceeds to the podium and delivers remarks, followed by the Georgian prime minister and the Tanzanian president.

- President Rousseff delivers concluding remarks.

12:00 pm DEPART Ulysses Guimaraes Convention Center
En route Brasilia Air Base
[drive time: 20 minutes]

12:30 pm ARRIVE Brasilia Air Base

Farewell: Ambassador Thomas Shannon
          Ambassador Maria de Lujan Winkler, Chief of Protocol

Note: Open press departure, no interpretation.

12:55 pm DEPART Brasilia, Brazil via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
En route Gran Canaria Island, Spain
[flight time: 7 hours, 15 minutes; 11 hours, 15 minutes on the clock]

Manifest:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HRC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Adler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachlan Carmichael, AFP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Fernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Garcia, A/LS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Monica Hanley        |

| Jacquelyn Martin, AP |
| Wossie Mazengia      |
| Abshad Mohammed, Reuters |

| Tuli Mushangi        |

| Julieta Noyes        |
| Victoria Nuland      |
| Kurt Olsson          |
| Philippe Reines      |
| Megan Rooney         |
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Addie Schroeder
Jacob Sullivan
Ashley Yehl
Harry Harris, JCS
Joe Macmanus
Joan Perkins, S/ES

Note: Calls with Senator Kerry, FS Hague and Cheryl Mills en route.

11:00 pm    ARRIVE Gran Canaria Airport

1:40 am    DEPART Gran Canaria Island, Spain via Air Force Aircraft Tail #90003
            En route Brussels, Belgium
            [flight time: 4 hours; 5 hours on the clock]

            Note: Same manifest as previous leg.

6:40 am    ARRIVE Brussels, Belgium

            Note: Closed press arrival, no interpretation.

            Greeter: Ambassador Howard Gutman

7:00 am    DEPART Brussels National Airport
            En route Hotel Amigo
            [drive time: 20 minutes]

7:15 am    ARRIVE Hotel Amigo

            Greeter: Mr. Ivan Artolli, Operations Director UK/Belgium and
            Eastern Europe for Rocco Forte Hotels

HRC RON    En route Brussels, Belgium
WJC RON    Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Brasilia, Brazil: Mostly sunny, 85/64.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 2012

FINAL REVISED

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON En route Brussels, Belgium

11:25 am  PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
12:00 pm  Private Suite

12:05 pm  DEPART Hotel Amigo
En route Lambermont House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

Greeter: Belgian Prime Minister Elio Di Rupo

12:15 pm  ARRIVE Lambermont House

12:15 pm  BILATERAL MEETING w/BELGIAN PRIME MINISTER ELIO DI RUPO
1:00 pm  Room Tbd
CAMERA SPRAY (upon arrival/at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participation: HRC
A/S Gordon
Prime Minister Elio Di Rupo
(Plus One Tbd)

1:05 pm  DEPART Lambermont House
En route NATO Headquarters
[drive time: 15 minutes]

1:15 pm  ARRIVE NATO Headquarters

1:20 pm  PERSONAL/STAFF TIME
1:40 pm  Hold Room
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1:45 pm  PULL-ASIDE w/SECRETARY OF DEFENSE LEON PANETTA
1:55 pm  Room 12
         CLOSED PRESS

- Participants: HRC
              Ambassador Daalder
              A/S Gordon
              VADM Harris
              Mr. Macmanus
              Ms. Sherwood-Randall
              Secretary Panetta
              Mr. Jeremy Bash, Chief of Staff and Special Assistant
              CDR Larry Getz, Junior Military Assistant
              LTG John Kelly, Senior Military Assistant
              Mr. George Little, Press Secretary
              Mr. David Sedney, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for
              Afghanistan, Pakistan and Central Asia

1:55 pm  MEETING w/SECRETARY PANETTA AND NATO SECRETARY
2:25 pm  GENERAL ANDERS FOGH RASMUSSEN
         VIP Room
         CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participation: HRC
              Ambassador Daalder
              A/S Gordon
              Ms. Sherwood-Randall
              USNATO Notetaker
              Secretary Panetta
              Mr. Jeremy Bash, Special Assistant to the Secretary
              LtGen John Kelly, Senior Military Advisor
              Mr. Jim Townsend, DASD, Europe and NATO
              Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen
              Amb. Stephen Evens, Assistant Secretary General for Operations
              Ms. Julie Fisher, Deputy Director of the Private Office
              Ms. Oana Lungescu, Spokesperson
              Amb. Jesper Vahr, Director of the Private Office
              Mr. Nick Williams, Head Operations Section (Afghanistan)

2:30 pm  JOINT MEETING OF NATO FOREIGN AND DEFENSE MINISTERS
3:55 pm  Room 16
         CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.
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Participants: HRC
Department of Defense Secretary Panetta
Albania Mr. Edmond Haxhinasto, FM
Mr. Arben Imami, DM
Austria Mr. Gerhard Jandl, Director of Security Policy
Department, Austria
Belgium Mr. Didier Reynders, FM
Mr. Pieter De Crem, DM
Bulgaria Mr. Nickolay Mladenov, FM
Mr. Anu Angelov, DM
Canada Mr. John Baird, FM
Mr. Peter Gordon, DM
Croatia Ms. Vesna Pusic, FM
Mr. Ante Kotromanovic, DM
Czech Republic Mr. Karel Schwarzenberg, FM
Mr. Alexandr Vondra, DM
Denmark Mr. Willy Sovndal, FM
Mr. Nick Haekkerup, DM
Estonia Mr. Urmas Paet, FM
Mr. Mikko Marran, Ministry of Defense Permanent Secretary
France Mr. Alain Juppe, FM
Mr. Gerard Longuet, DM
Germany Mr. Guido Westerwelle, FM
Mr. Thomas De Maiziere, DM
Greece Mr. Stavros Dimas, FM
Mr. Dimitrios Avramopoulos, DM
Hungary Mr. Janos Martonyi, FM
Mr. Csaba Hende, DM
NATO SYG Rasmussen
Iceland Mr. Thorsteinn Ingolfsson, Permanent Representative
Mr. Jorundur Valtysson, Chief of Defense Staff
Italy Mr. Giulio Terzi di Sant’Agata, FM
Mr. Giampaolo Di Paola, DM
Latvia Mr. Edgars Rinkevics, FM
Mr. Artis Pabriks, DM
Lithuania Mr. Audronius Avubalis, FM
Mr. Rasas Jukneviciene, DM
Luxembourg Mr. Jean Asselborn, FM
Mr. Jean-Marie Halsdorf, DM
Netherlands Mr. Uri Rosenthal, FM
Mr. Hans Hillen, DM
Norway Mr. Jonas Gahr Stoere, FM
Mr. Espen Barth Eide, DM
Poland Mr. Radoslaw Sikorski, FM
Mr. Tomasz Siemoniak, DM
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Portugal Mr. Paulo Portas, FM  
Mr. Jose Aguiar-Branco, DM  
Romania Mr. Cristian Diaconescu, FM  
Mr. Viorel Oancea, State Secretary  
Slovakia Mr. Miroslav Lajcak, FM  
Mr. Martin Givac, DM  
Slovenia Mr. Karl Erjavec, FM  
Mr. Ales Hojs, DM  
Spain Mr. Jose Manuel Garcia-Margallo, FM  
Mr. Pedro Morenes Eulate  
Turkey Mr. Ahmet Davutoglu, FM  
Mr. Ismet Yilmaz, DM  
UK Mr. William Hague, FM  
Mr. Philip Hammond, DM

Seated Behind  
Ambassador Daalder  
A/S Gordon  
Ms. Sherwood-Randall

In Listening Room  
VADM Harris  
USNATO Notetaker

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks.
- SYG Rasmussen opens the floor to interventions by foreign and defense ministers on Afghanistan and/or the Deterrence and Defense Posture Review. Order Tbd.
- HRC departs meeting in progress for bilateral meetings.

4:05 pm  
BILATERAL MEETING w/GEORGIAN FOREIGN MINISTER  
GRIGOL VASHADZE  
Room 12  
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  
HRC  
A/S Gordon  
Ms. Sherwood-Randall  
VADM Harris  
Mr. Macmanus  
Ms. Nuland  
Philippe Reines
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FM Grigol Vashadze
Ms. Nino Berikashvili, Mission of Georgia to NATO
Mr. George Dolidze, Director, Security Policy, MFA
Mr. Tornike Gordadze, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
Ambassador Grigol Mgaloblishvili, NATO PermRep
Mr. Tornike Parulava, Mission of Georgia to NATO

4:30 pm  BILATERAL MEETING w/SLOVENIAN FM ZBOGAR
5:00 pm  Room 12
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: One-on-one component from 4:45pm-5:00pm.

5:05 pm  BILATERAL MEETING w/ROMANIAN FOREIGN MINISTER
5:30 pm  CRISTIAN DIACONESCU
Room 12
CAMERA SPRAY (at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
A/S Gordon
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
VADM Harris
Mr. Macmanus
Notetaker
FM Cristian Diaconescu
Mr. Dan Dima, Personal Counsellor to the Minister
Amb. Ducaru, NATO PermRep
Mr. Cristian Istrate, MFA Director General
Mr. Dan Neculaescu, MFA Director

6:15 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/SECRETARY PANETTA
6:25 pm  Room 12

6:25 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/SECRETARY OF DEFENSE LEON
6:50 pm  PANETTA
Luns Press Theater
OPEN PRESS

Note: No interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks.
- Secretary Panetta makes brief remarks.
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- Ms. Nuland and Mr. Little will call on one journalist each from State, Defense, and international press corps.

6:55 pm  JOINT INTERVIEW w/SECRETARY OF DEFENSE PANETTA
7:25 pm  AND WOLF BLITZER, CNN
NATO TV Studio

7:25 pm  PHOTOS w/SECRETARY PANETTA AND USNATO STAFF/
7:30 pm  MARINE SECURITY GUARD DETACHMENT
Luna Press Theater

Participants:  HRC
Secretary of Defense Panetta
Ambassador Daalder
USNATO Staff members (70)
Marine Security Guards (25)

7:30 pm  WORKING DINNER OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC COUNCIL
8:30 pm  NATO Restaurant
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Simultaneous interpretation.

Participants:  HRC
NATO SYG Rasmussen
NATO FMs 27 member-state Foreign Ministers
EU Ms. Catherine Ashton

Seated Behind
Ambassador Daalder
A/S Gordon

In Listening Room
Ms. Sherwood-Randall
Notetaker

- SYG Rasmussen makes opening remarks, then opens the floor to interventions by foreign ministers. Order Tbd.

- Following interventions by ministers, SYG Rasmussen wraps up and concludes the session.

8:40 pm  VIDEO CONFERENCE w/NSA WASHINGTON
10:55 pm  US NATO Video Conference Room
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11:00 pm       DEPART US NATO
                En route Hotel Amigo
                [drive time: 15 minutes]

11:15 pm       ARRIVE Hotel Amigo

HRC RON         Brussels, Belgium
WJC RON         Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Brussels, Belgium: Showers/wind, 52/40.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 2012

FINAL REVISED
WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT:  LONA VALMORO
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT:  LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE  (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON  Washington, DC

7:38 am  PHONE CALL w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Secretary's Residence

7:48 am  PHONE CALL w/SRAP MARC GROSSMAN
Secretary's Residence

8:05 am  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Office

8:40 am  DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:45 am  ARRIVE State Department

8:45 am  DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
Secretary's Conference Room

9:00 am  PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
Secretary's Office

9:30 am  MEETING w/AMBASSADOR MARC GROSSMAN
Secretary's Outer Office
Contact:  Donna Dejiban Office 202-647-4133
Staff:  Jake

10:00 am  Secretary's Outer Office

10:00 am  [ ]

10:30 am  Secretary's Outer Office

Participants:  Bill Burns, Wendy Sherman, Jake Sullivan and Robert Ford

10:55 am  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]
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11:00 am      ARRIVE White House

11:00 am
1:20 pm

1:20 pm      DEPART White House
             En route State Department
             [drive time: 5 minutes]

1:25 pm      ARRIVE State Department

1:35 pm      PHONE CALL w/AMBASSADOR RYAN CROCKER
             1:45 pm      Secretary's Office

1:55 pm      MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
             2:30 pm      Secretary's Office

2:45 pm      SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
             3:20 pm      Secretary's Office

3:20 pm      MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN, PHILIPPE REINES AND TORIA NULAND
             3:30 pm      Secretary's Office

3:30 pm      MEETING w/TOM NIDES
             3:45 pm      Secretary's Office

3:45 pm      PHONE CALL w/UN-ARAB LEAGUE SPECIAL ENVOY KOFI ANNAN
             4:08 pm      Secretary's Office

4:10 pm      OFFICE TIME
             4:30 pm      Secretary's Office

4:30 pm      DEPART State Department
             En route Washington National Airport
             [drive time: 10 minutes]

4:40 pm      ARRIVE Washington National Airport

4:43 pm      PHONE CALL w/CONGRESSMAN DANA ROHRABACHER (R-CA)
             5:00 pm      Secretary's Limo

5:03 pm      PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
             Secretary's Limo
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 2012

5:30 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2178
En route New York, NY
[flight time: 1 hour, 20 minutes]

6:14 pm  ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

6:30 pm  DEPART LaGuardia Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 50 minutes]

6:38 pm  PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
En route Private Residence

7:20 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Sunny, 73/61.
Chappaqua, NY: Sunny, 71/54.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2012

FINAL

CHAPPAQUA, NY.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

5:01pm PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 2012

FINAL Revised

CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

8:55am

PHONE CALL w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY JEFF FELTMAN

9:05am

PHONE CALL w/BURKINABE PRESIDENT BLAISE COMPAORE

9:38am Note: The call was discontinued due to poor connection quality. To be rescheduled for another time

9:40am

4:07pm

PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

5:01pm

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2012

FINAL Revised as of 6:15pm – 4/23/12

CHAPPAGUA, NY/SYRACUSE, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

9:35 am DEPART Private Residence
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

9:50 am ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FSO Nets Jets Office 914-287-6760

9:58am DEPART White Plains via Air Force Aircraft Tail #10550
En route Syracuse, New York
[flight time: 45 minutes]

Manifest: HRC
Philippe Reines
Monica Hanley
Mark Brandt

10:33 am ARRIVE Syracuse, New York
Contact: FBO Landmark Office 315-455-7951

10:55 am DEPART Syracuse Airport
En route Syracuse University
[drive time: 15 minutes]

Limo: Secretary Clinton
Staff Van: Reines, Hanley

11:10 am ARRIVE Syracuse University

Greeter: Dean Jim Steinberg
MEETING w/DEAN STEINBERG'S "AMERICA IN THE WORLD"
CLASS
209 Eggers Hall
Syracuse University
Contact: Kathy Ciciarelli Office
Advance Line Officer: Michael Kidwell Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official University photographer present)

Note: Approximately 16 students expected. Class regularly scheduled from 9:30am-12:30pm.

- HRC joins class discussion in progress moderated by Dean Steinberg.

- At the close of class, HRC takes a group photo and departs.

DEPART Eggers Hall
En route Hendricks Chapel
[walk time: 5 minutes]

Note: Dean Steinberg and wife Shere Abbott to walk with HRC from Eggers to the Chapel.

ARRIVE Hendricks Chapel

CONVERSATION ON FOREIGN POLICY w/DEAN STEINBERG
Hendricks Chapel
Syracuse University
Contact: Kathy Ciciarelli Office
Advance Line Officer: Michael Kidwell
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 500-600 people expected to attend.

- Upon arrival, HRC heads to the Nobel Room to take photos – group photo with ten Syracuse Corridor representatives; individual photos with eight university leaders; and Kelsey Kane and Christine Krumbach, nieces of Joe Macmanus.

- Following photos, HRC proceeds up stairs to stage area with Dean Steinberg. They proceed onstage and program begins.

- Following questions, Dean Steinberg gives brief closing remarks and the program concludes.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2012

1:00 pm   DEPART Hendricks Chapel
En route Maxwell Hall
[walk time: 5 minutes]

Note: Chancellor Nancy Cantor to escort HRC to Maxwell Hall.

1:05 pm   LUNCH w/ SYRACUSE FRIENDS
1:35 pm   Founders Room, 1st Floor
Maxwell Hall
Syracuse University
Advance Line Officer: Michael Kidwell
Staff: Kris
CLOSED PRESS (official University photographer present)

Note: HRC mixes and mingles as time permits and departs. Buffet lunch will be
served. Approximately 30 people attending.

1:40 pm   DEPART Syracuse University
En route Syracuse Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

Limo: Secretary Clinton
Staff Van: Hanley, Reines, Hammer, and Balderston

1:42 pm   PHONE CALL w/ COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS
Secretary's Limo

1:50 pm   PHONE CALL w/ DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
Secretary's Limo

1:55 pm   ARRIVE Syracuse Airport
Contact: FBO Landmark Office 315-455-7951

2:05 pm   DEPART Syracuse, NY via Air Force Aircraft Tail #10550
En route Andrews AFB
[flight time: 60 minutes]

Manifest:  
HRC
Kris Balderston
Philippe Reines
Monica Hanley
Mike Hammer
Mark Brandt
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2012

3:08 pm  ARRIVE Andrews AFB

3:18 pm  DEPART Andrews AFB
En route State Department
[drive time: 30 minutes]

3:42 pm  ARRIVE State Department

3:45 pm  MEETING w/JOE MACMANUS

3:50 pm  Secretary's Office

3:50 pm  OFFICE TIME

4:05 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:05 pm  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS

4:15 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:25 pm  MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN

4:35 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:55 pm  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

5:00 pm  ARRIVE White House

5:10 pm  WEEKLY MEETING w/POTUS

5:50 pm  Oval Office
Contact: Jessica Wright Office
CLOSED PRESS

5:55 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

6:00 pm  ARRIVE State Department

6:00 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)

6:05 pm  Secretary’s Office

6:05 pm  MEETING w/COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS

6:10 pm  Secretary’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2012

6:10 pm  HOST DINNER ON GLOBAL IMPACT ECONOMY
7:40 pm  James Monroe Room, 6th Floor
         Protocol Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Cell
                     Staff: Jessica
         CLOSED PRESS (official photographer at top)

         Note: 15 guests attending.

         - HRC proceeds to the Madison Room to greet guests and proceeds into the
           Monroe Room.

         - After taking seats, HRC gives brief welcoming remarks and introduces Kris
           Balderston.

         - Kris asks the guests to introduce themselves and proceeds to moderate the
           discussion.

         - At 7:30 pm, dinner concludes and HRC departs.

7:50 pm  DEPART State Department
         En route Private Residence
         [drive time: 10 minutes]

8:00pm   ARRIVE Private Residence

8:58pm   PHONE CALL w/COMMERCE SECRETARY JOHN BRYSON
         Private Residence

9:11am   PHONE CALL w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN
         Secretary's Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Las Vegas, NV

Weather:
    Syracuse, NY: Rain, 41/35.
    Washington, DC: Showers, 51/41.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:55 am</td>
<td>DEPART Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:40 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:40 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL w/CONGRESSMAN FRANK WOLF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:47 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Limo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:49 am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:55 am</td>
<td>DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10 am</td>
<td>MEETING w/DIRECTOR JAKE SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Outer Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20 am</td>
<td>&quot;MONDAY&quot; MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:35 am</td>
<td>Principals Conference Room 7516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40 am</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING (CONTINUED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

9:54 am    PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
9:57 am    Secretary's Office

10:00 am   PRESENTATION OF THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
10:10 am   TO AMBASSADOR JOHN BEYRLE
           East Hall and Treaty Room, 7th Floor
           Contact: Jonathan Austin (S/ES-S) Tel. 7-7816
           Staff: Claire
           CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note:  Approximately 55-60 people expected.

- HRC makes brief remarks (2-3 minutes) from toast lectern, reads the Award Citation and presents John Beyrle with Distinguished Service Award.

- HRC then reads the next Award Citation and presents Ms. Jocelyn Greene with the Career Achievement Certificate.

- John Beyrle makes brief remarks from the toast lectern.

- Ceremony concludes and HRC departs.

10:15 am   GROUP PHOTO w/JORDANIAN FEMALE RELIGIOUS LEADERS
10:20 am   East Hall
           Contact: Zennia Paganini (NEA) Tel. 7-2516
           Staff: Monica
           CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note:  Consecutive interpretation provided by Nina Behrens. Approximately 13 religious leaders attending, NEA Deputy Assistant Secretary Greta Holtz to staff.

10:22 am   PHONE CALL w/ AFGHAN PRESIDENT KARZAI
10:30 am   Secretary's Office

10:30 am   MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
10:40 am   Secretary's Office

10:38 am   Secretary's Office
10:40 am   Secretary's Office

10:40 am   S&ED PREP MEETING
           Secretary's Outer Office
           Participants: Bill Burns, Kurt Campbell, Tara Sonenshine, Lona Valmoro, Philippe Reines, Dan Schwerin, Pam Quanrud, Joe Macmanus, Kin Moy, Mike Fuchs, Julie Petruzzi, Phil Goldberg, and Capricia Marshall
           (Huma Abedin joined via phone at 11:02am)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

11:25 am MEETING WITH KURT CAMPBELL AND JAKE SULLIVAN
11:40 am Secretary's Outer Office

11:40 am MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:45 am Secretary's Office

11:50 am MEETING w/CAPRICIA MARSHALL AND LONA VALMORO
12:05 pm Secretary's Office

12:10 pm SWEARING IN CEREMONY FOR TARA SONENSHINE,
12:40 pm UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR PUBLIC DIPLOMACY
AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
Staff: Jessica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 200 persons expected.

- Sharon Hardy will greet HRC in her office and escort to Monroe Room.

- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Tara Sonenshine and family members in Monroe Room.

- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Franklin Room.

- Chief of Protocol Capricia Marshall introduces HRC.

- HRC makes brief remarks from podium and administers Oath of Office.

- Under Secretary Sonenshine signs appointment document.

- Under Secretary Sonenshine makes remarks.

- HRC departs Franklin Room via Monroe Room.

12:45 pm PHOTOS
12:50 pm Secretary's Outer Office

- Rex Horne

12:50 pm SECURE CALL w/AMBASSADOR RYAN CROCKER
1:05 pm Secretary's Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

1:05 pm
1:20 pm  Secretary's Office

1:25 pm  MEETING w/DEPARTMENT’S 2012 IRAN WATCHERS
1:55 pm  Principals Conference Room 7516
Contact: Jane Rhee (NEA) Tel. 7-3665
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer at top)

Note: Approximately 58 people attending including 20 Iran Watchers.
Conference scheduled for 8:30am-5:30pm.

- NEA Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary Henry Wooster escorts HRC to
  Principals Conference Room.

- HRC takes a seat at the table. After brief remarks, DAS Wooster will open
  for Q&A and lead the discussion as time permits.

- Following the last question, HRC departs.

2:05 pm  BILATERAL w/AUSTRALIAN FM BOB CARR
2:45 pm  Secretary’s Conference Room
Contacts: S. Tovan McDaniel (Desk) Tel. 7-2341
Lashanda Roberts (Desk) Tel. 7-9827
Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell
CLOSED PRESS (official photo in East Hall preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
S Staff Joe Macmanus
EAP Assistant Secretary Kurt Campbell
PA Spokesperson Toria Nuland
EAP Deputy Assistant Secretary Jim Loi
EAP Office Director Chris Marut
EAP-S. Tovan McDaniel, Notetaker

Australian Participants:
Foreign Minister Bob Carr
Ambassador Kim Beazley
Mr. James Larsen, Principal Adviser
Mr. Graeme Wedderburn, Senior Adviser
Deputy Chief of Mission Graham Fletcher
Mr. Justin Brown, First Assistant Secretary,
Americas and Africa Division
Mr. David Dutton, Minister-Counsellor,
Australian Embassy
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

2:45 pm  PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS AVAILABILITY
          Secretary's Anteroom

2:50 pm  JOINT PRESS AVAILABILITY w/AUSTRALIAN FM BOB CARR
          Treaty Room

        Note: No interpretation.

          - HRC makes brief remarks at toast lectern
          - Australian FM Carr makes brief remarks.
          - HRC and FM Carr take one question per side and depart.

3:05 pm  OFFICE TIME
          Secretary's Office

3:20 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route White House
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

3:30 pm  ARRIVE White House

3:30 pm  MEETING w/TREASURY SECRETARY GEITHNER & NSA DONILON
          White House Situation Room
          Contact: Kim Lang (NSC) Tel. [number]
          CLOSED PRESS

          Staff: [space for staff name]

4:50 pm  DEPART White House
          En route State Department
          [drive time: 5 minutes]

4:55 pm  ARRIVE State Department

5:00 pm  BILATERAL w/EL SALVADORAN FM HUGO MARTINEZ
          Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact: Melanie Bonner (Desk) Tel. 7-4161
          Protocol Contact: Penny Price Tel. 7-4005, Cell [number]
          CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

Staff: WHA Assistant Secretary Roberta Jacobson
S/GC Dan Fried
WHA Notetaker Melanie Bonner
USG Interpreter Patsy Arizu

El Salvadoran Participants: Foreign Minister Hugo Martinez
DCM Hector Silva

5:12 pm SCHEDULING w/ LONA
5:15 pm Secretary’s Office

5:15 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
5:25 pm Secretary’s Office

5:25 pm DEPART State Department
En route Andrews AFB
[drive time: 30 minutes]

5:55 pm ARRIVE Andrews AFB

6:15 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via US Military Aircraft Tail #10550
En route New York, NY-LaGuardia Airport
[flight time: 45 minutes]

Manifest: HRC
Philippe Reines
Monica Hanley
Mark Brandt

7:00 pm ARRIVE New York, NY
Contact: FBO Shelt Air Office 718-779-4040

7:10 pm DEPART LaGuardia Airport
En route Lincoln Center
[drive time: 45 minutes]

Limo: Secretary Clinton
Staff Van: Reines, Hanley

7:55 pm ARRIVE Lincoln Center
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

7:55 pm  KEYNOTE ADDRESS AT TIME 100 GALA
9:25 pm  DEPART Lincoln Center

Jazz at Lincoln Center
Time Warner Center, Columbus Circle at 59th Street
Contact: Ali Zelenko Office
Line Advance: Dew Tiantawach
Staff: Monica
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 350 people expected to attend. Cocktails begin at 7:00pm, dinner at 8:30pm. Black tie attire.

- Upon arrival, HRC walks the red carpet on the 6th floor which will be lined with press.

- HRC has the option to attend the pre-dinner cocktail hour in the Atrium or proceed to the hold room.

- At 8:20 pm, HRC proceeds backstage, pausing for a brief photo opportunity with TIME executives.

- TIME Managing Editor Rick Stengel makes welcoming remarks and introduces a brief video. (HRC will be waiting in the wings.)

- Rick Stengel introduces HRC, HRC proceeds on stage to the podium.

- HRC delivers remarks from the podium (10 minutes in length) with a teleprompter.

- Following remarks, HRC proceeds off stage and takes a seat at the head table.

- Dinner and program continue including: Musical Act 1 by Raphael Saadiq; TIME executive remarks and Comedy Act; toasts by five honorees; and Musical Act 2 by Rihanna.

- At 10:30pm, dinner concludes and HRC departs. There will be a reception in the Atrium following dinner.

9:25 pm  DEPART Lincoln Center
En route New York-LaGuardia Airport
[drive time: 30 minutes]

Limo: Secretary Clinton
Staff Van: Reines, Hanley, Merrill
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2012

9:35 pm       PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
              En route LaGuardia Airport

9:55 pm       ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

10:03 pm      DEPART LaGuardia Airport via US Military Aircraft Tail #10550
              En route Andrews AFB
              [flight time: 45 minutes]

Manifest:
HRC
Philippe Reines
Monica Hanley
Nick Merrill
Mark Brandt

10:47 pm       ARRIVE Andrews AFB

11:00 pm      DEPART Andrews AFB
              En route Private Residence
              [drive time: 30 minutes]

11:30 pm      ARRIVE Private Residence

HRC RON       Washington, DC
WJC RON       Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Partly cloudy, 63/44.
New York, NY: Windy, 59/44.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012

WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

7:30 am . PHONE CALL w/BURKINABE PRESIDENT COMPAORE
7:47 am . Private Residence

8:25 am . DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:35 am . ARRIVE State Department

8:35 am . PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING
8:40 am . Secretary's Office

8:45 am . DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING
9:05 am . Secretary's Conference Room

9:05 am . MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS AND JAKE SULLIVAN
9:10 am . Secretary's Office

9:10 am . MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
9:15 am . Secretary's Office

9:15 am . MEETING w/JULISSA REYNOSO
9:35 am . Secretary's Outer Office
Contact: Julissa Reynoso Office 202-647-7337
Staff: Cheryl
CLOSED PRESS

9:35 am . MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
9:40 am . Secretary's Office

9:40 am . BIWEEKLY MEETING w/MANAGEMENT TEAM
10:00 am . Secretary's Conference Room
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012

10:00 am  GROUP PHOTO w/DEPARTMENT OF STATE CONGRESSIONAL FELLOWS (PEARSON FELLOWS, AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION FELLOWS, AND BROOKINGS CONGRESSIONAL FELLOWS)
Treaty Room
Contact: Brian Anselman (H) Tel. 202-226-4644, Cell
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 22 people attending; H Assistant Secretary Dave Adams to attend.

10:10 am  PHOTOS w/2012 WHITE HOUSE FELLOWS
East Hall
Contact: Sophie Kim (Presidential Commission on White House Fellowships)
Office Tel.: 202-395-4522, Cell
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: 14 fellows as well as Erika Henderson, Deputy Director White House Fellows Program; and Sophie Kim, Presidential Commission on White House Fellowships.

10:30 am  VIDEOS
George Marshall Room, 7th floor
Staff: Case and Monica

- OSCE/Northern Ireland Case Study in Conflict
- Tech Camp Tel Aviv and Ramallah
- World Press Freedom Day
- Coretta Scott King Birthday Tribute

10:45 am  OFFICE TIME
11:00 am  Secretary’s Office

11:00 am  PHONE CALL w/SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE KRIS BALDERSTON
11:15 am  Secretary’s Office

11:15 am  INR BRIEFER
11:20 am  Secretary’s Office

11:35 am  MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS
11:50 am  Secretary’s Office
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012

11:38 am
11:50 am  Secretary's Office

12:05 pm  SWERING-IN CEREMONY FOR U.S. AMBASSADOR TO
12:35 pm  URUGUAY JULISSA REYNOSO
Treaty Room, 7th Floor
Contact: Sharon Hardy (Presidential Appointments) Tel. 7-9575
Staff: Claire
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 100 persons expected.

- Sharon Hardy will greet HRC in her office and escort to East Hall.
- Upon arrival, HRC will take official photos with Julissa Reynoso and family
  members in East Hall.
- After HRC signs Appointment Affidavit, the group proceeds to Treaty Room.
- Assistant Chief of Protocol Grace Garcia introduces Counselor Cheryl Mills.
- Counselor Mills introduces HRC.
- HRC makes brief remarks from podium and administers Oath of Office.
- Ambassador Reynoso signs appointment document.
- Ambassador Reynoso makes remarks.
- HRC departs Treaty Room via East Hall.

12:35 pm  OFFICE TIME
12:45 pm  Secretary's Office

12:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/SENATOR LINDSEY GRAHAM
1:00 pm  Secretary's Office

1:10 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
1:25 pm  Secretary's Office

1:35 pm  PHONE INTERVIEW w/MARK LIEBOVICH, NEW YORK TIMES
1:45 pm  Secretary's Office
Staff: Philippe
Note: Dial-in Number 800-920-7487 x [ ]
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012

2:05 pm  BILATERAL w/ALBANIAN PM SALI BERISHA
2:40 pm  Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Sarah Hutchison (Desk) Tel. 7-3747
Protocol Contact: David Solomon Tel. 7-1333 (cell)
CAMERA SPRAY (in Treaty Room preceding bilateral)

Note: No interpretation.

Staff:
S Staff Joe Macmanus
U.S. Ambassador Alexander Arvizu
EUR Assistant Secretary Phil Gordon
EUR DAS Phil Reeker
EEB Special Envoy Richard Morningstar
PA Department Spokesperson Toria Nuland
NSC Ms. Rian Harris
EUR Sarah Hutchison, Notetaker

Albanian Participants: Prime Minister Sali Berisha
Ambassador Gilbert Galanxhi
Political Advisor Giori Husi
Deputy Chief of Mission Anton Koliqi
Political Counselor Migena Nuri
Military Attache Idriz Haxhiaj
Police Liaison Officer Arben Hanelli

2:40 pm  OFFICE TIME
3:10 pm  Secretary’s Office

3:10 pm  MEETING w/PRESIDENT RANDI WEINGARTEN, AFT
3:50 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Tear Jones Office 202-216-5885
Caitlin Helfrich, DRL Office 202-216-5885
CLOSED PRESS

Participants:
HRC
Special Representative Barbara Shailor
President Randi Weingarten
Patricia Keefer, Deputy Director International Affairs
Caitlin Helfrich, Notetaker

3:50 pm  PRE-BRIEF w/PHILIPPE REINES AND JAKE SULLIVAN
4:00 pm  Secretary’s Office

4:00 pm  INTERVIEW w/JO BECKER AND SCOTT SHANE, NEW YORK TIMES
4:50 pm  Secretary’s Outer Office
Staff: Philippe and Jake
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012

5:00 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
5:10 pm  Secretary's Office

5:10 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
5:20 pm  Secretary's Office

5:20 pm  MEETING w/JOE MACMANUS
5:25 pm  Secretary's Office

5:25 pm  MEETING w/PHILIPPE REINES
5:30 pm  Secretary's Office

5:35 pm  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
5:45 pm  Secretary's Office

5:50 pm  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
6:00 pm  Jake's Office

6:10 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

6:20 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

6:20 pm  PERSONAL TIME
7:05 pm  Private Residence

7:05 pm  DEPART Private Residence
En route Polish Ambassador's Residence
[walk time: 5 minutes]

7:10 pm  ARRIVE Ambassador's Residence

Greeter: Ambassador Robert Kupiecki

7:10 pm  DEDICATION OF POLISH AMBASSADOR'S NEW RESIDENCE
AND CELEBRATION OF POLISH NATIONAL DAY
Ambassador's Residence
3041 Whitehaven Street, NW
Contact: Bianca Menendez (Desk) Tel. 7-4139
Line Advance: Jenny Cordell
Staff: Monica
Call Time: 6:30pm
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 300 people attending.
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- Upon arrival, HRC escorted by Ambassador Kupiecki to reception area for the program.

- Polish Ambassador Robert Kupiecki makes welcoming remarks.

- HRC makes remarks (3-5 minutes in length) from podium.

- Program concludes and HRC departs.

7:45 pm  DEPART Ambassador's Residence
          En route Private Residence
          [drive/walk time: 5 minutes]

7:50 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

9:26 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

9:36 pm  SECURE PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

10:49 pm  SECURE CONFERENCE CALL w/KURT CAMPBELL
         AND JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 68/49.
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WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Washington, DC

8:20 am DEPART Private Residence
En route State Department
[drive time: 10 minutes]

8:26 am PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
En route State Department

8:30 am ARRIVE State Department

8:30 am PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING

8:40 am Secretary's Office

8:45 am DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING

9:05 am Secretary's Conference Room

9:15 am WEEKLY MEETING w/REGIONAL BUREAU SECRETARIES

10:00 am Deputy Secretary's Conference Room

10:00 am PHONE CALL w/SENATOR JIM WEBB

10:10 am Secretary's Office

10:10 am MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS AND JAKE SULLIVAN

10:20 am Cheryl's Office

10:25 am WELCOME AT TAKE YOUR CHILD TO WORK DAY CEREMONY

10:35 am Dean Acheson Auditorium
Contact: Jamila Gantenbein (HR) Tel. 3-1686
Staff: Monica
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 626 children of State Department employees attending.

Upon arrival in the Dean Acheson Auditorium, HRC is introduced by Director
General Linda Thomas-Greenfield.
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- HRC makes brief remarks (5 minutes) from the podium.

- HRC swears children in as “Honorary Employees-for-a-Day” and departs.

10:35 am
REMARKS AT SECRETARY’S FORUM ON INVESTING WITH IMPACT
Loy Henderson Conference Room, First Floor
Contact: Lalarukh Faiz (S/GPI) Tel. 7-9133
Protocol Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Cell
Staff: Monica

OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 300 persons expected.

- Upon arrival at the Loy Henderson, Special Representative Balderston concludes his remarks and introduces HRC.

- HRC proceeds onto the stage, makes remarks (10-12 minutes in length) from podium and departs

11:00 am
PRE-BRIEF w/STAFF
Secretary’s Outer Office

11:10 am
TAPED INTERVIEW w/BRIAN WILLIAMS, NBC NIGHTLY NEWS
Ben Franklin Room
Contact/Staff: Philippe and Caroline

11:50 am
OFFICE TIME

12:00 pm
Secretary’s Office

12:05 pm
PRIVATE LUNCH w/RICHARD BRANSON
James Madison Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Ashley Bommer
Protocol Contact: Myrna Farmer Tel. 7-1402, Cell
Protocol Greeter: Grace Garcia Tel. 7-2299, Cell
Staff: Cheryl Mills

CLOSED PRESS

Note: Protocol to greet and escort from first floor.

1:15 pm
MEETING w/UN HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR REFUGEES
ANTONIO GUTERRES
Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Lauren Diekman Office 202-647-8472
CLOSED PRESS (official photo at the top)
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Note: PRM to greet and escort.

Staff:
S Staff Joe Macmanus
PRM Anne Richard
S/GC Dan Fried
PRM DAS Kelly Clements
PRM Notaker Nicole Gaertner

UNHCR Participants:
High Commissioner Antonio Guterres
Ahtar Sultan Khan, Chief of Staff
Jana Mason, Sr. Ad., USG & External Relations

1:50 pm MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
2:00 pm Secretary’s Office

2:00 pm MEETING w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES AND JAKE SULLIVAN
2:10 pm Secretary’s Office

2:30 pm SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA
3:00 pm Secretary’s Office

3:00 pm MEETING w/HUMA ABEDIN
3:20 pm Secretary’s Office

3:20 pm MEETING w/STAFF (Cheryl, Huma, Jake, Philippe and Lona)
4:20 pm Secretary’s Office

4:20 pm MEETING w/JEFF SKOLL, SKOLL FOUNDATION
4:45 pm Secretary’s Outer Office
Contact: Robert Haynie Office 202-647-1589
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer at top)

Note: S/GPI to greet and escort.

Participants:
HRC
Cheryl Mills
Kris Balderston
Jan Piercy
Jeff Skoll
Sally Osberg
Tara Sonenshine
Raj Shah
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4:50 pm  WEEKLY DEVELOPMENT TEAM MEETING w/RAJ AND CHERYL
5:10 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

4:55 pm  PHONE CALL w/HUMA ABEDIN
4:56 pm  Secretary's Outer Office

5:15 pm  MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS AND RONAN FARROW
5:40 pm  Secretary's Outer Office
          Contact: J/GYI Tel. 7-0717
          CLOSED PRESS

5:40 pm  OFFICE TIME
6:00 pm  Secretary's Office

6:00 pm  MEETING w/JOE MACMANUS
6:05 pm  Secretary's Office

6:05 pm  MEETING w/BILL BURNS, CHERYL MILLS, KURT CAMPBELL,
6:35 pm  AND JAKE SULLIVAN
          Secretary's Office

6:40 pm  DEPART State Department
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

6:50 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

6:50 pm  PERSONAL TIME
7:20 pm  Private Residence

7:20 pm  DEPART Private Residence
          En route The Four Seasons Hotel
          [drive time: 10 minutes]

7:30 pm  ARRIVE The Four Seasons Hotel
          Greeter: Jane Harman

7:30 pm  KEYNOTE REMARKS AND PRESENTATION OF THE AWARD FOR
9:30 pm  PUBLIC SERVICE AT WOODROW WILSON INTERNATIONAL
          CENTER FOR SCHOLARS GALA
          The Four Seasons Hotel, Ballroom
          2800 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
          Washington, DC
          Tel: 202-342-0444
          Advance Line Officer: Mark Matthews
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Staff: Caroline
OPEN PRESS

Note: Approximately 300 people attending. Reception at 6:30pm, dinner at 7:30pm. Business attire.

- Upon arrival in the downstairs ballroom, HRC proceeds to the head table to her seat.

- Fred Malek makes welcoming remarks. A short film on the Woodrow Wilson Center follows, and dinner begins.

- Mack McLarty introduces a short film about HRC.

- Jane Harman introduces Christine Lagarde.

- Christine Lagarde introduces HRC.

- HRC proceeds to stage. Jane Harman and Christine Lagarde present HRC with the Woodrow Wilson Award for Public Service.

- HRC gives remarks (15-18 minutes in length) from the podium with a teleprompter.

- Following remarks, HRC remains on stage while Joseph Gildenhorn gives brief closing remarks.

- HRC departs.

9:35 pm    DEPART Four Seasons Hotel
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 10 minutes]

9:45 pm    ARRIVE Private Residence

10:10 pm   PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence

10:38 pm   PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON Washington, DC
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Rain, 77/49.
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON**  
**FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 2012**

**FINAL REVISED**

**WASHINGTON, DC/CHAPPAQUA, NY**

**SPECIAL ASSISTANT:** LONA VALMORO  
OFFICE  (202) 647-9071  
CELL  

**STAFF ASSISTANT:** LINDA DEWAN  
OFFICE  (202) 647-5733  
CELL  

**PREV RON** Washington, DC

- 8:25 am  **DEPART** Private Residence  
  En route State Department  
  [drive time: 10 minutes]
- 8:35 am  **ARRIVE** State Department
- 8:35 am  **PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING**
- 8:45 am  Secretary's Office
- 8:45 am  **DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING**
  Secretary's Conference Room
- 9:05 am  **MEETING** w/DEPUTY SECRETARY TOM NIDES
  Secretary's Office
- 9:20 am  **PHOTO** w/LESLIE BERLOWITZ, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
  Secretary's Anteroom  
  Contact: Ashley Woolheater, Stratcomm Office 202-647-7044  
  Staff: Claire  
  CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
  Note: Stratcom to greet and escort.
- 9:25 am  **PHOTO** w/AMN-O-NISA DELEGATION FROM PAKISTAN
  Treaty Room  
  Contact: Anita Botti, Saba Ghori Office 202-647-8735  
  Staff: Claire  
  CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)
  Note: Approximately 12 women attending, no interpretation. Ambassador Swance Hunt, Chair of the Institute for Inclusive Security and Mirsad Jacevic, Vice Chair, attending as well.
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9:35 am GROUP PHOTO w/ 8th GRADE CLASS, NYC'S TRINITY SCHOOL
9:40 am Benjamin Franklin Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Ali Rubin Office 202-647-9439
Staff: Natalie Jones and Shilpa
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Note: Approximately 62 students attending.

9:45 am DEPARTMENT'S ANNUAL HOLOCAUST COMMEMORATION EVENT
10:05 am George C. Marshall Center Auditorium
Contact: Elizabeth Nakian (EUR) Tel. 7-8287, Cell
Staff: Shilpa
Call Time: 9:15am-10:30am
OPEN PRESS (for the Secretary’s remarks only)

Note: Approximately 200 people expected to attend, including
25 Lantos family members.

- Upon arrival at the Marshall Center, HRC is greeted by Mrs. Annette Lantos,
  Mrs. Annette Lantos Jr., Mrs. Katrina Lantos Swett and Babette Rittmeyer.

- HRC proceeds to the stage with Mrs. Lantos and takes a seat.

- EUR Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary Kaidanow delivers brief remarks
  and introduces HRC

- HRC delivers brief remarks (5 minutes in length) from the podium, introduces
  Mrs. Lantos and departs.

10:15 am DROP-BY COUNSELOR CHERYL MILLS’ MEETING w/TWITTER
10:20 am CEO DICK COSTOLO
Secretary’s Conference Room
Contact: Katie Stanton Cell Tbd
Call Time: 10:00am-10:30am
CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only)

Participants: HRC
Cheryl Mills
CEO Dick Costolo
Colin Crowell, DC Head of Policy
Katie Stanton
Philippe Reines
Victoria Esser, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Digital Strategy
Ben Scott, Policy Advisor for Innovation
Ronan Farrow, Special Advisor for Global Youth Issues
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Suzanne Hall, Senior Innovation Advisor in the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs
Luke Forgerson, Editor of State Department’s blog and Special
Assistant for the Digital Communications Center
Caroline Adler

10:20 am  PRE-BRIEF FOR RESTRICTED PC MEETING
10:40 am  Secretary’s Outer Office
Participants: Bill Burns and Wendy Sherman

10:55 am  DEPART State Department
En route White House
[drive time: 5 minutes]

11:00 am  ARRIVE White House

11:00 am  RESTRICTED PC MEETING
12:25 pm  White House Situation Room
Contact: Saadia Sarkis (S/ES) Tel. 7-6590
Staff: Bill Burns and Wendy Sherman
CLOSED PRESS

12:25 pm  DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

12:30 pm  ARRIVE State Department

12:45 pm  SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma via phone)
1:00 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:00 pm  MEETING w/JOE MACMANUS
1:05 pm  Secretary’s Office

1:05 pm  MEETING w/ASSISTANT SECRETARY KURT CAMPBELL
1:20 pm  Secretary’s Office
Note: Deputy Secretary Burns joined meeting at 1:10pm

1:30 pm  DEPART State Department
En route Washington National Airport
[drive time: 10 minutes]

1:40 pm  ARRIVE Washington National Airport
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2:28 pm  DEPART Washington National Airport via US Airways Shuttle #2174
          En route New York, NY
          [flight time: 1 hour, 25 minutes]

3:10 pm  ARRIVE LaGuardia Airport

3:20 pm  DEPART LaGuardia Airport
          En route Private Residence
          [drive time: 50 minutes]

3:25 pm  PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
          En route Private Residence

4:10 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

8:54 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKe SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

HRC RON  Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Washington, DC: Mostly sunny, 64/57.
SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2012

FINAL REVISED
CHAPPAQUA, NY

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

NO PUBLIC SCHEDULE

9:55 am PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

3:07 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

HRC RON Chappaqua, NY
WJC RON Chappaqua, NY

Weather:
Chappaqua, NY: Partly cloudy, 60/39.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 2012

FINAL REVISED

CHAPPAQUA, NY/WASHINGTON, DC

SPECIAL ASSISTANT: LONA VALMORO
OFFICE (202) 647-9071
CELL

STAFF ASSISTANT: LINDA DEWAN
OFFICE (202) 647-5733
CELL

PREV RON Chappaqua, NY

12:18 pm PHONE CALL w/BILL BURNS, CHERYL MILLS, AND JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

12:28 pm PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
Private Residence

12:54 pm PHONE CALL w/FREDERICK SMITH, CEO OF FEDEX
Private Residence

1:26 pm PHONE CALL w/LEBANESE PRESIDENT SLEIMAN

1:48 pm Private Residence

2:45 pm DEPART Private Residence
En route Westchester County Airport
[drive time: 15 minutes]

3:00 pm ARRIVE Westchester County Airport
Contact: FBO Net Jets Office 914-287-6770

3:15 pm DEPART Westchester County Airport via Challenger 605 Tail #N261PW
En route Washington National Airport
[flight time: 50 minutes]

3:55 pm ARRIVE Washington National Airport

4:05 pm DEPART Washington National Airport
En route Private Residence
[drive time: 15 minutes]

4:20 pm ARRIVE Private Residence

4:58 pm PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS
Private Residence
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5:10 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

7:18 pm  PHONE CALL w/MEXICAN FS PATRICIA ESPINOSA
7:40 pm  Private Residence

8:00 pm  PHONE CALL w/CONGRESSWOMAN NITA LOWEY
          Private Residence

8:45 pm  PHONE CALL w/JAKE SULLIVAN
          Private Residence

9:04 pm  PHONE CALL
          Private Residence

HRC RON  Washington, DC
WJC RON  Washington, DC

Weather:
**SCHEDULE FOR SECRETARY HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON**  
**MONDAY, APRIL 30, 2012**  
**FINAL REVISED**  
**WASHINGTON, DC/EN ROUTE ELMENDORF AIR FORCE BASE, ALASKA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:36 am</td>
<td>PHONE CALL with U.S. SENATOR JOHN KERRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:25 am</td>
<td>DEPART Private Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:35 am</td>
<td>ARRIVE State Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:35 am</td>
<td>MEETING with CHERYL MILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am</td>
<td>DAILY SENIOR STAFF MEETING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:55 am</td>
<td>PULL-ASIDE with DEPUTY SECRETARY BILL BURNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:55 am</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL DAILY BRIEFING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10 am</td>
<td>Secretary's Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am</td>
<td>MONDAY MEETING with ASSISTANT SECRETARIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:40 am</td>
<td>MEETING with SRAP MARC GROSSMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Deputy Secretary Tom Nides dropped by during the meeting*
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10:00 am  MEETING w/STAFF
10:50 am  Secretary’s Outer Office

Participants:  HRC
              Deputy Secretary Tom Nides
              Counselor/Chief of Staff Cheryl Mills
              USAID Administrator Raj Shah
              SGAC Eric Goosby
              Jeannemarie Smith
              GHI Lois Quam
              CDC Director Dr. Thomas Friedan (on phone)

11:20 am  MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
11:25 am  Secretary’s Office

11:25 am  DEPART State Department
           En route White House
           [drive time: 5 minutes]

           Note: Deputy Secretary Tom Nides rode with HRC to the White House

11:30 am  ARRIVE White House

11:35 am
11:40 am

11:40 am  POTUS BILATERAL w/JAPANESE PM YOSHIHIKO NODA
12:40 pm  Oval Office

Contact: Julia Newton (NSC) 202-456-9467
Protocol Contact: Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell 202-997-4936
POOL SPRAY (at the top of the meeting)

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

US Participants:  HRC
                 POTUS
                 Hillary Clinton, Secretary of State
                 Leon Panetta, Secretary of Defense
                 Jack Lew, Chief of Staff
                 Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor
                 Tom Nides, Deputy Secretary of State
                 John Roos, U.S. Ambassador to Japan
                 Danny Russel, Special Assistant to the President and Senior
                 Director for Asian Affairs

2.
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Robert Koepcke, Director for Japan and Asian Economic Affairs
Paul Hersey, Interpreter

Japanese Participants: Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister
Tsunyoshi Saito, Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary
Akihisa Nagashima, Special Adviser to the Prime Minister
Ichiro Fujisaki, Ambassador of Japan to the United States
Chikao Kawai, Assistant Chief Cabinet Secretary
Koro Bessho, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
Junichi Ihara, Director-General (North American Affairs Bureau)
Shuji Maeda, Interpreter

12:40 pm
WORKING LUNCH FOR JAPANESE PM YOSHIHiko Noda
Old Family Dining Room, White House
Contact: Julia Newton (NSC)
Protocol Contact: Ase1 Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell
CLOSED PRESS

Note: Consecutive interpretation.

US Participants: HRC
POTUS
Tim Geithner, Secretary of the Treasury
Jack Lew, Chief of Staff
Ron Kirk, United States Trade Representative
Tom Donilon, National Security Advisor
Gene Sperling, Assistant to the President for Economic Policy and Director of National Economic Council
Mike Froman, Assistant to the President and Deputy National Security Advisor for International Economics
Tom Nides, Deputy Secretary of State
John Roos, U.S. Ambassador to Japan
Danny Russel, Special Assistant to the President and Senior Director for Asian Affairs.
Robert Koepcke, Director for Japan and Asian Economic Affairs
Paul Hersey, Interpreter

Japanese Guests: Yoshihiko Noda, Prime Minister
Tsunyoshi Saito, Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary
Akihisa Nagashima, Special Adviser to the Prime Minister
Ichiro Fujisaki, Ambassador of Japan to the United States
Chikao Kawai, Assistant Chief Cabinet Secretary
Koro Bessho, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs
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Takeshi Yagi, Director-General (Economic Affairs Bureau)
Junichi Ihara, Director-General (North American Affairs Bureau)
Kenji Kanasugi, Executive Secretary to the Prime Minister
Shuji Maeda, Interpreter

2:00 pm   DEPART White House
En route State Department
[drive time: 5 minutes]

2:05 pm   ARRIVE State Department

2:05 pm   PHONE CALL w/ISRAELI PM BEJAMIN NETANYAHU
2:10 pm   Secretary’s Limo

2:10 pm   MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
2:20 pm   Secretary’s Office

2:25 pm   MEETING w/JAKE SULLIVAN
2:30 pm   Secretary’s Office

2:30 pm   VIDEOS
2:40 pm   Marshall Room
           Staff/Contact: Case and Monica
           - Leadership Conference on Disability Rights
           - Mayor Landrieu’s World Cultural Economic Forum in New Orleans
           - Anti-Bullying Message

2:45 pm   MEETING w/JOE MacMANUS
2:50 pm   Secretary’s Office

2:50 pm   PRE-BRIEF w/DEFENSE SECRETARY LEON PANETTA
3:10 pm   Secretary’s Outer Office
            CLOSED PRESS

Note: Grace Garcia, Protocol, to greet and escort Secretary Panetta.

Participants:  HRC
              Defense Secretary Leon Panetta
              Admiral James Winnefeld, Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
              Andrew Shapiro, Assistant Secretary for Political-Military Affairs
              Harry Thomas, Jr., Ambassador of the United States of America
              Joe Yun
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Nirav Patel
Colin Willett, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary
Vikram Singh, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, APA
Brigadier General Richard Simcock, U.S. Marine Corps

3:10 pm  U.S.-PHILIPPINES MINISTERIAL DIALOGUE w/PHILIPPINE
FS ALBERT del ROSARIO, PHILIPPINES DEFENSE
SECRETARY VOLTAIRE GAZMIN, AND DEFENSE SECRETARY
LEON PANETTA
Thomas Jefferson Room, 8th Floor
Contact: Alistair Baskey (Desk) Tel. 7-2927, Cell
Protocol Contact (Visits): David Solomon Tel. 7-1333, Cell
Protocol Contact (Ceremonials): Jeannie Rangel Tel. 7-1734
Staff: Jessica
CAMERA SPRAY (in Jefferson Room at the top)

Note: No interpretation.

Participants:

HRC
Defense Secretary Leon Panetta
Foreign Secretary Albert del Rosario
Defense Secretary Voltaire Gazmin
Vikram Singh, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, APA
Harry Thomas, Jr., Ambassador of the United States of America
Andrew Shapiro, Assistant Secretary for Political-Military Affairs
ADM James Winnefeld, Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
Maj Gen Mike Keltz, Director, Strategic Planning and Policy (J5) USPACOM
Colin Willett, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary
Erlinda F. Basilio, Undersecretary for Policy, Department of Foreign Affairs
Pio Lorenzo Batino, Undersecretary for Legal and Legislative Affairs and Strategic Concerns, Department of National Defense
Jose L. Cuisia, Jr., Ambassador of the Republic of the Philippines
Patricia Ann V. Paez, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs
Raymund Jose Quilop, Assistant Secretary, Department of National Defense
Lauro Catalino G Dela Cruz, Commanding General, Philippine Air Force
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Alexander P. Pama, Flag Officer in Command, Philippine Navy
Roy Deveraturda, Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans, JS

- Upon arrival in the Madison Room, HRC and Secretary Panetta greet FS del Rosario and Defense Secretary Gazmin.

- HRC, Secretary Panetta, FS del Rosario and Defense Secretary Gazmin proceed to Monroe Room for official photos.

- Following photos, HRC, Secretary Panetta, FS del Rosario and Defense Secretary Gazmin proceed to Jefferson Room for the meeting.

- HRC takes her seat at the table, gives brief opening remarks and the discussion begins.

4:30 pm  
PRE-BRIEF FOR PRESS AVAILABILITY
4:40 pm  
Secretary’s Anteroom

4:45 pm  
PRESS AVAILABILITY
5:05 pm  
Treaty Room, 7th Floor

Note: No interpretation.

- HRC makes brief remarks from toast lectern.

- Foreign Secretary del Rosario makes brief remarks.

- Defense Secretary Panetta makes brief remarks

- Defense Secretary Gazmin makes brief remarks.

- Press pose two questions from each side (four total), and avail concludes.

5:10 pm  
SCHEDULING w/HUMA AND LONA (Huma on the phone)
5:45 pm  
Secretary’s Office

5:45 pm  
MEETING w/CHERYL MILLS
5:55 pm  
Secretary’s Office

5:55 pm  
OFFICE TIME
6:10 pm  
Secretary’s Office
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6:10 pm  DROP-BY RECEPTION FOR FORTUNE’S 2012 MOST POWERFUL
       WOMEN
       Thomas Jefferson Room, 8th Floor
       Contact: Tally Sergent Office 202-632-6043
       Staff: Monica
       Call Time: 5:30pm-9:00pm
       CLOSED PRESS (official photographer only/media among
       invited guests)

Note: Approximately 150 guests attending, business attire.

- ECA Assistant Secretary Ann Stock to escort HRC from 7th Floor office to
  Jefferson Room via Franklin Room.

- Upon arrival in the Jefferson Room, A/S Stock introduces HRC.

- HRC makes brief remarks (3-4 minutes) from toast lectern and departs.

6:30 pm  DEPART State Department
En route National Geographic Museum
[drive time: 15 minutes]

6:45 pm  ARRIVE National Geographic Museum

6:50 pm  DINNER IN HONOR OF JAPANESE PM YOSHIHIKO NODA
8:40 pm  Dining Hall
     National Geographic Museum
     1145 17th Street, NW
     Contact: Margaret MacLeon (Desk) Tel. 7-3155, Cell [ ]
     Protocol Contact (Visits): Asel Roberts Tel. 7-1664, Cell [ ]
     Protocol Contact (Ceremonials): Izumi Cintron Tel. 7-2999
     Staff: Monica
     OPEN PRESS (for remarks only)

Note: Approximately 200 guests attend. Consecutive interpretation during the
program. Business attire.

- Upon arrival at National Geographic Museum, a National Geographic
  representative meets HRC and escorts to the entrance to the Samurai exhibit.

- PM Noda arrives. Ambassador Marshall meets PM Noda at his vehicle and
  escorts him to the National Geographic Museum. HRC greets PM Noda
  outside the main entrance, flanked by an honor guard.

- HRC and PM Noda tour the exhibit with curator Cathy Tyson. Official
  photographers accompany the tour.
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- At the conclusion of the tour, HRC and PM Noda pose for official photos together and then with renowned violinist Midori, Chef Bryan Voltaggio, and National Geographic Museum staff.

- HRC proceeds to the dining room via an outdoor path, flanked by an honor guard.

- HRC and PM Noda enter the dining room and escorted to the stage.

- HRC delivers welcoming remarks from the podium (3-4 minutes in length), referencing the plaque commemorating the gift of dogwood trees.

- PM Noda delivers remarks.

- HRC and PM Noda pose for a photograph in front of the dogwood plaque onstage.

- HRC takes a seat at the head table and dinner is served.

- At the conclusion of dinner, VOG introduces Midori. He delivers a brief performance, accompanied by a pianist.

- Dinner concludes.

- HRC escorts PM Noda to his vehicle, proceeds to motorcade and departs.

8:40 pm  DEPART National Geographic Museum
           En route Private Residence
           [drive time: 15 minutes]

8:55 pm  ARRIVE Private Residence

9:00 pm  PERSONAL TIME
10:50 pm  Private Residence

9:55 pm  PHONE CALL w/CHERYL MILLS (time approximate)
10:00 pm  Private Residence

10:50 pm  DEPART Private Residence
           En route Andrews Air Force Base
           [drive time: 30 minutes]

11:20 pm  ARRIVE Andrews AFB
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11:45 pm DEPART Andrews Air Force Base via USAF Aircraft Tail #80002
En route Elmendorf, Alaska
[flight time: 7 hours, 20 minutes; 3 hours, 20 minutes on the clock]

Manifest: HRC
Caroline Adler

Jim Dougherty, CNN
Kevin Doyle, Traveler

Thomas Giusto, ABC
Susan Glasser, Foreign Policy
Nicholas Greiner, ABC
Monica Hanley
Keith Johnson, WSJ

Michele Kelemen, NPR
Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg
Matthew Lee, AP

Princeton Lyman
Nate Macklin
Joe Macmanus
Capricia Marshall
Nick Merrill
Anthony Miranda
Tuli Mushangi
Toria Nuland
Kurt Olsson
Mike Posner
Jeffrey Prescott, OVP
Pam Quanrud
Andrew Quinn, Reuters
Philippe Reines
Danny Russel, NSC
Dan Schwerin
Tara Sonenshine
Shannon Stapleton, Reuters
Jake Sullivan
Shaun Tandon, AFP
Richard Wolf, USA Today
Jia Yang, Washington Post
Ashley Yehl
Melissa Young, ABC
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HRC RON  En route Elmendorf Air Force Base, Alaska
WJC RON  Chappaqua, NY

Weather:

FYI:
2:00 pm  PRESS AVAILABILITY w/POTUS AND JAPANESE PM NODA
2:45 pm  Rose Garden